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30% MORE POWER IN CORDLESS DRIVER/DRILLS. 
PLUS SPARE BATTERY INCLUDED.

RYOBI S REVOLUTIONARY TO RQ U E FO R C E” CORDLESS D R IV E R/D R I L L S COMBINE 

SOPHISTICATED M AG N ETIC - FI E LD ADVANCEMENTS WITH BREAKTHROUGH MOTOR 

TECHNOLOGY TO GENERATE UP TO 30% MORE TORQUE THAN CONVENTIONAL CORDLESS 

DRILLS IN FACT OUR 7 2V DRIVER/DRILL DELIVERS MORE TORQUE THAN MOST COMPETITIVE 

9 6V MODELS. SO YOU CAN IMAGINE HOW POWERFUL OUR OWN 9 6V IS AND THE RYOBI 12V 

PROVIDES THE KIND OF SUSTAINED POWER NEEDED BY PROFESSIONALS FOR THE MOST 

DEMANDING JOBS RYOBI TORQUEFORCE DRIVER/DRILLS PROVIDE PLENTY OF RUN TIME FOR 

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY A KEYLESS CHUCK FOR QUICK BIT CHANGES AND VARIABLE 

CLUTCH SETTINGS TO MATCH THE TORQUE WITH THE TASK AND NOW A SPARE BATTERY IS 

INCLUDED FOR EVEN GREATER VALUE, VISIT YOUR RYOBI RETAILER AND PUT THESE

POWERFUL CORDLESS TOOLS TO WORK FOR YOU

RY031.
RYOBI AMERICA CORPORATION. 5201 PEARMAN DAIRY RO SUITE t ANDERSON SC 29625 8950

f> RYOBI AMERICA CORP 1992
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rSCHWERD’S
I

No. 140 Scamocsi No. 141 Roman lonk

COLUMNS .
—Schwerd Pj 
columns are E 
durable. Our I 
120+ years H 
of experi- I 
encc in man- I 
ufacturing "

' wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de- 

! pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 
construction was developed to meet 

' each specific requirement. The 
i wood is thoroughly seasoned 
:: Northern White Pine. The pride of 
il craftsmanship and skilled tech- 
j niqucs acquired by 120 years of 

specialized experience is applied.
I The resulting product is a
(“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

i ified by architects with complete 
I confidence. Both standard and de- 
i tail columns can be furnished from 

4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860, you 
know our 
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and Join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. 20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

u
!i/ ' in-,1

«.7.

No. 152 Temple of Winds

Schwerd*s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

ii
Ei

i:

4

i

teleplione: 41S-'7©©-S3SS
3S1S McOlur© A.venue FittstourgTi, Fa.. 15S1S



EDITOR'S PAGE

A Do-It-Yourself Editors Page

INCH we’ve got such A ]

hands-on issue this time, 
including subjects like = 
battling wet basements 

and searching for old-house mon- ~ 
ey, the mood seemed right for a lit- ^ 
tie reflection on the notion of do
ing the work on a house yourself.

In both a historical and 
practical sense, working on your 
own house is closely connected 
with restoration. As a pursuit, it 
undoubtedly was lx>rn ixit of ne
cessity in colonial, and later, pio
neer life when a homeowner either 
did his own maintenance because 
paying for it was out of the ques
tion, or there was no other recourse 
for materials or ser\’ices. However, 
by the turn of this century it liad 
e^'olved into something more. The 
Art &Crafts movement and its 
newfound appreciation of handi
crafts gave working on one’s own 
house or its contents a philosophi- 
cal dimension. For instance, back in 
that brief age it was perfectly ac
ceptable (if not dtwvnright fashion
able) to build vour twvn versions of 
the mortised-and-tenoned oak fur
niture so popular on showroom 
floors. The twist was, nianv folks 
who built their own could, indeed, 
afforcl to buy.

As times changed, doing 
j-our own wodc was motivated by cct>- 
nomics again. esp>ecially once the part)' 
years of the Roaring Twenties were wer. 
As Shirley Maxwell and Jim Massev 
chnmicle in “The Modern Basement," 
limited means led h)lks to taddc many 
of their own home improvements 
through the 1950s. and to I'lecome self-

g.an to preserve it m earnest 
through the maintenance 
and restoration of historic 
houses.s I think we've entered 
a new phase of doing your 
own work since then, in 
mam' ways one that brings 
the pursuit back to its ori
gins — but with yet another 
twist. To Lx’ sure, most of us 
who take on the careful and 
sensitive rehabilitation of an 
old house, and put in any 
amount of our own effort, 
do St) because we don’t have 
bottomless checkbooks. 
Much of die work of resttir- 
ation is painstaking and 
time-consuming, and conse
quently very expensive to 
contract out. The catch is, 
there aie some projects you 
can't get anylxxjy else to do 
no matter how much you’re 
willing to pay. Or worse, 
you can’t find anyone with 
the skills to do the job tor 
love or money. I'accd with 
these these brick walls, we’re 
forced to come up with cnir 
own, —often unique — solu
tions and, again, do the 
work ourselves.

‘Des^ia t\w-store\ (A.J BuktitH, 167J) — 
todav, part (^a lirper design.

It takes a spod.il breed
taught where they lacked training in a 
partiailar building trade or cr.ift. This 
philosophy and can-do attitude stayed 
with us through the succeeding years 
until it found a new form in the late 
‘60s and early ‘70s. At that time, 
started to take stock of the rich archi
tectural heritage all around us. and bc-

of individu.1l to restore ;in old house, to
dive in cssentialK' alone .ind with limited 
resources and then to see the project 
through. Yet if we don’t do it. wfio will;

we

6OLD-HOUSH JOURNAL



AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog (please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery).

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.
1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J92 

PASADENA, CA 91104



LETTERS
NORTHWliST BOXI-RAMli HOUSEAmazingly, the entire lamily 

continued to live in the house while it 
was Wing moved. Except for hauling 
drinking water. life went on almost as 
usual, including cooking meals on a 
wood stove for his family of nine and 
the many summer harvesters. Ot 
course, this was an ironical leat. Dad's 
sister died of dyptheria. The well wa
ter was ultimately not the culprit at all!

----- R. I>AVID WliSn-AU-

New York. NY

l^arOHJ,
In )xxir iirticle “The Structure of 

Wood I-'ramc Houses” (March/April 
1992), I was disapfxjinted in the omis
sion of lx>x frame or plank fnunc con
struction. A box frame house is con
structed of vertical planks set beside 
each other and nailed to the sill. The 
planks extend up the height of the 
house and are nailed to the plate.

OHJ mentioned this teclmiquc 
in the "Vernaailar Hotises” segment of 
the Novembcr/I^ecember 1990 issue 
on Arkansas Board-Frame Houses. It 
.appears that boxframing was not un
common in the Northwest, and was 
both ecoiwmic and exjvdient.

JAPAN VARNISH SOURCE

Dear OHJ.
ANOTHER MOVING STORY We read with interest your re

sponse to Stephen Robertson in the 
March/April 1992 ‘‘Ask OHJ” inquir
ing about black Japan varnish. Our 
“Old japaners PonU|>tx)l Asphaimm” 
is the genuine article. It is $22.95/gal
lon, $8.95/quart, and $5.59/pint. plus 
post.age .and h.indling.

Dear OHJ.
A friend recently gave me a 

stack of OHJs and I have had much 
enjoyment coming into contact with 
your magazine for the first time. 
Where have we been not to have
crossed paths prior?

This may be a bit late, but I 
have to relate a house moving story 
(re: Januarv/February 1991 issue). Mv 
father used to tell us how, when he 
was a child (c.1905), the house he. his 
eight siblings, and his parents lived in 
was moved from one end of their 
Ohio farm to the other. This Wiis pre
cipitated by the death of his )t>unger 
sister. The culprit, they thought, 
the well water. So. they dug another 
well at the opposite end of the farm 
and had the house moved.

One man and one horse did the 
entire job. He jacked the house up and 
put sectioned, shaved logs under it. 
Each day of the actual move, he would 
drive a large stake into the ground, at
tach a good-sized rope to the house 
frame, and run the rope through a 
laige multiple block and tackle. The 
other end of the block and tackle was 
wrapped around a winch that was 
turned by the horse walking in circles. 
The house would move 20-jo feet per 
day overnon-paved farmland.

----- MICHAM. G. Bl^CK, PRESIDENT

Ijherty RiiiU Corp. 
Rcniie 66 atui Rintlt nB 

//iidwi, AT 125^4 Bcard-fnvne coiistmdiofi — uArrr \iu/is 
are a siii^ Lptr \'ertkal iwirds naile<i kp 
and ivltcm ic the stH and plate —pops up 

in C)r^i as wrll as Arkansas.

GRAINING GAFF

Dear OHJ.
We enjoyed the article on 

“Graining” in the January/February 
1992 issue, and hope that the crafts
people who did the beautiful work in 
the photographs might be properly 
credited in print.

The graining in the cowr photo 
was done by Joni Monnich/Lilyguild. 
Tic photo on page 20 featured graining 
bj’ Zanc Working/Return to Splendor, 
and Lincrusta finished by Joni Monnich.

In our house (c.1860-70), the ex
terior is clad with clapboards and the 
interior is finished with lath and plaster. 
In several abandoned homesteads I have 
seen in central Oregon, the exterior 
plank walls were finished with vertical 
battens and the interior walls were lined 
with paper or clotli.

1 am interested in learning the ex
tent or R’gionality of this construction 
type. I would also like to hear fixim oth
er old-house owners who live in 
boxframed houses and how they have 
handled the concerns of insulation, 
wiring, .uid maintenance.

was

----- PAUL E. DUCHSCHERER

Bradbury (s' BraS-mry Art Wallpapers

In the course puttir^ together our %km" issue, 
wr also ru^cted to tmilicn lha foni Monnuh is 
ajorrrxer editor at OHJ, and the v.’allpaper in the 
cover photos isjrom Bradhury 6r Bradhury.

— the editors

----- JACQUEUNE CHEUNG

Ihe lytlles. OR 
[continued on p. iz]
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IFA^WNDOW CAN’1
Every windmv looks good ivhen its on the shoivnxnn 
floor. Blit will it still look good after a few 
winters and siveltering summers?

To make sure, take along this quiz 
when wu go ivindoiv shopping Arid 
then put all the bmnds, including ^ 
Andersen, to tlw test.

11 W^’SlT 

Made Of?
Sometimes windows 
are made of materials ill- 
suited to the job. Aluminum, 
for instance, isn’t an insulator, 
it's a conductor. That’s why they 1 
make ice cube trays and frying 
pans out of it. Aluminum windows 
conduct cold and waste heat in north
ern climates, and they conduct the 

sun’s heat and waste air 
^ ^ conditioning in

glass is permanently sealed 
at the factory, which helps stop 
moisture from building up

wrapped in a thick vinyl sheath. It between the panes, 
them climates, completely covers the wood like a 

peel covers an orange.
And third, the space between 

the panes is filled with a revolution
ary insulator called Argon gas.

How \MLL It Handle combine that wth insulating wood
Hnr A ?sjn Pm nT fewer condensation
nui /MNUCUlU. problems no matter where you live.

You’ll be able to sit near the win- 
' you’ll have At some temperature and humidity dows comfortably in any weather.
amdensation levels, Condensation on windows is And you’ll be able to have more

as inevitable as it is on your iced windows without turning your 
W Andersen® tea glass on a muggy day. But hane into an icebox or a hothouse. 
7 windows are Andersen double-pane windows 
made of wood— handle w'eather-related problems 
nature’s best insu- like this in several ways, 
itor. The wood is First, Andersen High-Perform- 

'protected with our ance or High-Performance Sun 
exclusi\ e, low-main- glass tolerates up to 70% more 

relative humidity than ordinary 
double-pane glass.

Second, our double-pane

{2maybeihe
only place

problems.

WLL the WINDOW’S 
y ^\tA^HERSTRlPPING 

l\ Do Its Job? 3
tenance Perma-Shield' 

system. The sash on our 
casement window, for example, is

k With weatherstripping, 
more isn’t always better. 

Window makers that tout



Pass This Quiz, HowIhETESrCfTlME?
preservatives on their wood. They 
help protect agmnst moisture and 
decay. Besides, it seems termites 
don’t like the taste.

At Andersen, we thoroughly 
coat all the wood parts. And then, 
while our wood treatments are still 
wet, we seal them in so they pene
trate as deeply as possible.

That may sound like a little 
thing. But then so is a temiite.

For even more information y-'* 
on Andersen windows * 
and patio doors, see 
your Andersen 
window dealer, 
send in the 
coupon, or call ^ 
1-800426-4261.
And then put our 
windows to your own tests.

Come home to quality Come 
home to Andersenf
1011 Copyright C Andervn Corporation 1991.
All rights reserved.

double or triple weatherstrip
ping may be making up for a 

L faulty design. Some of these 
multi-weatherstrip sys- 

terns actually trap and 
hold water against the 
wood.

Without a dull 
W dissertation of e3^n- 

sion and contraction 
rates and vinyl com

pounds, just remember you 
don’t need two or three sets of 

weatherstrip. You just need a win
dow company that knows where 
to put the right one. At Andersen 
w'e’ve had over 85 years to learn 
about things like that.

A sin^ pka of waihmtrif> can 
actualh ftp better than tuv or three.

and performance tested expressly 
to work on Andersen windows.

Even our hinge screws. They’re 
made with stainless steel. Which 

__ ^ means they’re corrosion-resistant
Hardware Give \t)U and much less llkely to strip. Every

piece of hardware is made to look 
and w'ork better. So you won’t learn 
about hardware the hard way.

Could the

4 A Hard time?

Faulty hardware can make a 
window show’ its age early.

A stripped operator gear 
... a broken lock... 

^^>^^^maybe a hinge 
that sticks.

these prob- 
lems occur 

because so 
many window

5 Did the Wood Get 
Special TtaAiMENT?

AndersenAll good window makers, including 
Andersen, use water repellents and

Send me free literature.
I plan to □ Bttild □ Remodel □ Replace.

Name
companies buy “generic 
off-the-shelf hardware. 
It’s not specifically 
designed for their 
w’indows. Or anyone 
else’s, for that matter.

But Andersen 
hardware is designed

Address

State Zip
Phone( )

\9bC592

Send to Andersen Windotcs. Inc. 
P.O. Box 3900. Peoria, IL 61614



LETTERS

it's I-INISHI-D!
, ,i DfarOHJ.<s-

I have just tlnishcd the total 
restoration of mv 1891 Queen Anne 
house. It nx)k 4‘A years of iJint)St total 
coinniitincnt. Was it worth it? For the

DearOWJ e.vjvrience is a guide. A design .staff 
will examine 18th-century through 
early loth-cenlurv historic papers 
fn>m all sections of the nation in or
der to niiike a balanced representa
tion of AinenLMn wallcmerings. Pn.'- 
vious collections have Ivon inspired 
by a modest Boston rowhoiise, a 
goldminer’s cottage in the Sierras, 
and the \'irginia home of President 
James Monroe. Original papers or 
fabrics have turned up in water- 
damaged w'alls, behiml an i8?os mir- 
n>r, and in a 1h>x of Icftwer samples 
in an attic.

I he National Preservation
Institute and Richard H. Thibaut, 
Inc. Itavc Isegiin a nation-wide .seaich 
for ohginal wallpa|x'rs aiul fabrics to 
be repnxluced in tlie thin! edition of 
Historic Homes of .‘\inerica, a major 
w.ilIcovTring collcctiim stdredulcii for 
release in the fill of 199a. As in earlier 
Historic Homes editions, this one 
will feature linc-for-linc rcproduc- 
tittns and close adaptations of origi
nal pafXTTv in doaiment colors. Tlic 
emphasis will lx- on authenticity and 
quality, hKussing on “diKumcnts" 
actually used in American houses 
ami historic house museians.

Where will the documents 
come from? /"Mmost an)piacc, if p.vst

feeling I get when looking at and living 
in my old house, every minute spent 
was worth it. With your magazine, I 
waded through foundation repairs and 
leaks, heat runs for modern furnaces, 
electrical weii-k, plumbing, plaster, paint 
stripping, refinishing, insulation, leaky 
windows, vapor barriers — the whole 
bit. ^bu^ magazine guided me and most 
imjxirtanily showed me that it could be 
di>ne and that other people were doing 
it. I put a small sign out in front that 
said “It’s Fini-shed” because jxople were 
wondering if 1 would ever get done!

----DONAl.l> BOCKlilJWAN
Hamsenviile, MO

Since each house whose pa
pers arc chosen for rcprotluaitin 
ceives a room’s ivorth of his repro
duced paper, homeowners and 
historic Ixxise museums

re-

rcap .in im
portant advantage in their restora
tion efforts bccau.se the costs of rc-

HOMEOWNIiRS TAKIi HKART

Dear 01IJ.
production 
manufacturer. The ii.ooo sample 
books distributed to decorating 
firms and wallctn'erings stores here 
and in several foreign countries, in
cluding Japan and Great Britain, will 
feature color photographs and his
tories of each house (a bonus for 
house muscunts).

The National Preserv.ition 
Institute will accept samples of the 
papers or color photographs, along 
with photographs of the house from 
wltich tiu'v are taken, at its ofiices at 
the National Building Musciun. 401 
F ST-. Washington, l).C., N.W,

----- JAMES C. MASSEY

Vnsidaxt oj tht h'tiifoital 
PrtstnKtiion hislitute

carried by the My husband and I read Lori 
Grace’s January/February letter to 
OHJ with strong emotions. Three 
)vars ago, we alse> went thnnigh a simi
lar experience with the U.S. Soil Con
servation Service (SCS). Our town. 
Dixon, Illinois, is located on the Rock 
River. The river banks arc lined with I 
V2 miles of Ix’autiful, naturalistic porks 
designed by 0.(,. Siinonds, a l;ux.iscajx’ 
gardener of national repute. Although 
not listed and in need of st>me restora

jrc

tion work, some of these parks arc po
tential candidates (or the National Reg
ister as wvll as an integral part of our 
liKoi history and sentiment.

The SCS proposed a very large 
flood control project through one of 
tlic most belm’cd sections of park. Like 
the Graces, we Ixrgan investigating into 
the rationale and metluxlology behind 
the proposal, and like the Graces, wc 
found innumerable discrcp-incies and 

[(cntimud on

//dtvif yai hciiri^ Ihe Natioital Pnsenvtiai 
InslitHtf is srarcb'ig^ tetenr 

waiktymitp, Itite ihrs tmnpe I'oeil paper

p h]
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Wood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood
Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals, Abalron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service.This rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork..

mn r

LiquidWood
Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs vtood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. Ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

■V'.‘
'i'-C

. can beeasily and permanently restored...

WoodEpox
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-sbrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures. in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unaffected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.
VISA. MASTERCARD. 4 

AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

.V

A

iPl r“i
•i

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were completely sawed off and replaced with...

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OKI, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Sines 1959, iTuinufacturen of: Structural adhealves and saalanta 
Protacllve arvd watarproot coatinga - Saamtaas floora - Grouts (or pitted artd spalled surfaces 
Terraoo Sfctems - Eapanawn fofntt - Anchoring groutt lor posts. pr»ca§t» ane ttructaraa 

Underwater patcNng compounds - Resins (or fiberglas and compositaa 
Caulka - Crack injection resins

WoodEpox, which outperlorms and outlasts wood



LETTERS

[coittimuiijrow p. J2] 

questionable logic. A long and compli
cated chain ot events ensued, involving 
Emergency Services Disaster Agency 
(HSDA), SCS, a local agency of USDA, 
the school board, the park board, and 
the city. What started out as a pwject to 
protect the adjacent fltxxl plain (a high 
school football field) from infrequent 
damage due to ice jams and flooding 
grew into a luxandoggle. The need for 
flood control was debatable to begin 
with, but the final flood control plan 
ended up being a scheme for a 2,150 foot 
long levee, up to 10 feet high and widen
ing to 90 feet wide at the base, wiping 
out our scenic nverfiont drive.

The impact assessment pub
lished by the SCS justified the project 
on the basis of cost/benefit ratio. 
According to their projection, an

average of some 10,000 user visits 
per year to the high school athletic 
field would be saved by building 
this levee, Their projections, how
ever, did not acknowledge the over 
1,000 visits per day to the riverfront 
park. Installation of the levee and 
loss of the scenic drive would have 
eliminated most of these park visits.

Initially, a locally organized 
professional group offering free 
landscape architectural and flood 
control experience services to the 
project was formed in an effort to 
suggest some viable alternative so
lutions. in addition to living with 
the threat of loss of a park, the 
community suflered another kind 
of destructiveness: public input at 
public hearings was disregarded. 
Then, a group specifically opposed

to the proposed levee design was 
formed. This group set up an infor
mational booth at the pack and cre
ated an exact size cross-section of 
the levee to demonstrate its massive 
size. They also marked all trees that 
would be lost and tied yellow rib
bons on utility poles to show the 
actual height of the levee. When the 
public actually visualized the extent 
of the project, petitions objecting 
to it were signed by hundreds.

At one point, wc thought the onlj' 
way to halt the wliole process was to go 
to court. We were prepared to do so 
when a vacancy occurred on the park 
Ixxml. I volunteered for the position and 
was appointed as a commissioner, pro
viding ihe majority vote to stop the pro
ject. Within moments of inv oath taking, 

[conlinufd on p. 16]

Give us an inch

Hr » ;7 i

I i

and we’ll heat your home! /
!

RADUkNTPANEL
TM As seen on PBS series 

THIS OLD HOUSE
HOT WATER BASEBOARD HEATING

For more information, please 
contact:RADIANTPANEL has advanced the concept of hot water baseboard heat 

with its low-profile (1* x 5H") radiant heating panels. With the 
RADIANTPANEL system you are assured of unsurpassed comfort, style and 
energy efficiency. It’s ease of installation makes RADIANTPANEL the perfect 
choice for remodeling or new construction.

RADIANTTECHNOLOGY.
11A Farber Dr„ Bellport, N.Y, 11713 
1516) 286-0900 • FAX (516) 286-0947

INC.
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ANTIQUE WIDE 
PINE FLOORING

Largest inventory in the Northeast.
Antique Pine up to 27" wide • Antique Oak up to 20" wide 

Antique Chestnut up to 20" wide 
Heart Long Leaf Yellow Pine 14" wide

Panellinfi, doors, wainscoiting, aniique hand hewn beams, complete 
antique houses and barns available.

Antique Oak 6 Chestnut
For price lists, call

North Fields Restorations, Rowley, Mass 
(508) 948-2722

A Portfolio of 18th and 19th Century Vermont Homes - $20.00

VERMONT VERNACULAR DESIGNS
Destgn/Build • Ccwutruction Drawings 

RD h East Calais, VT 05650 • (802) 456 - 7020
Smart & Pritchett, Inc. Architecture 
Peter Peltz, Inc. Builder
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LETTERS

[continued from p. t^] 
the board voted ?-2 to withdraw their 
supjxirt of the SCi lc\-ec pn)p>sal. Tliis 
action collapsed the project.

I write this offering encourage
ment to tliosc willing to make their vxiic- 
cs heaal My exjicriencc was that we, the 
public, Ciin take officiak to task in an ef
fort to preserve not only something of 
beauty, but something close to out- 
hearts. It isn't easy; in fact, it was one of 
the hanlest. most exhausting (and fnght- 
cning) invx)hements I\e e\-er had. When 
I visit the park. howc\fr. I’m reminded by 
the pleasure I receive from being there 
that the fight to save it was worth the 
trouble. Like the Graces, were afraid if 
we dmp our guani, this or a similar pro
ject could l>e resurrected.

AN ANXIOUS ORAINER

I>arOHJ.
When I realized graining would l>e discu.ssed and illu-strated in the 

J.unun,'/Febriuiiy 1992 i.ssue, I was so nn.xiiXLS to dive into the article that I 
ttwsed it into m\- briefcase arkl vxuited foi
an opportunity to get a sneak preview.

MrT»-ife and I haxT Iven seai'ching 
for a pn'-war house since we were niarried 
in 1984. Wc finaJIv fmmd our hiHise last 
April. It w.is Iniiit in 1848. Originalh'. wr 
think the doors, doorwavs, baseboards, 
and staircase were grained. One side of 
two diKiis and one n>om have tiie original 
finish. Now. I’m anximis to attempt to trv 
niv hand at glazing, flogging, aiul stip
pling! Hunks for a gre.it .irticle. In Mtssissippt. cue the deers 

that rdahis its or^tkd 
1‘horm

--- tons li. Gt-NIKI
lem, MS

---- JANtL SHKAFFKR
DiXL-n, II.

SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL SALE! rHARB-n 
Ong S440
L$249jThe most conx>tete Traditional and Victorian bathroom catalog available today.* 

80 pages or unique fine quality hard to firxi tothrooms fixtures and fittings.
Double end tub 7f x 3 
k Call for pneo

VICTORIAN

STYLE
NEW CLAWFOOT TUBS FROM

S895 Including legs. 
Restored clawfoot tubs also aval

Graceliil KHcben 
or Lavatory Faucets

y/ Fora 
el great look: 
II Elega 
[j SolldBi 
II Mirrors II Many Styles 
Ia From S3S

I i'
ISfeciAL OFFER! Tmeses^

Ong S3B0
y$225v

V-fW i

T
Heavy OiXy Bidss Basket

sop-r $42

nt Complete top of the line 
decorative solid brass shower 
system to fit any type of tub, 

originally $^0

i NOW $349!

rass

BEAUnFULt 
aumenacmibr'- 
Oouble or single 

bo<M $1295
10 '4'x6

$42
^ ^^ if^any more styles from $150
-■ Mlilt the budget conscious!I

BES-999
2i

ij'.
V-100 

Ong $820
$420

yT All our products ar^ 
f guaranteed and made 

top quality material^
>y.S340
$195Heavy cast brass Inple 

swinging towel hoUtfer. $69 »-A * J

p-teo
Os S9 A-

k—f

niUVAOJUSTAfllF“4

HEAVY PUTY BATHTUB CAOm 
SoMbrass consSuaKvr SOP-3 $6(3si7es$W-t

$70 / $85 / $95

To order catalog ($5 refundable 
Showroom: 729 Aliantic Ave.. Boston MA 1^111 

Warehouse-. 66 Von Hillem St- Boston MA 02125 
DT 1 iN/fRINIPt OutMA1-800-344-3656 MAl7617-'^3-453b PLU M DIN Li ‘Prices siAifect to change wifrtout notice.

VBESCOP-345 
Ong S290
$170

fSUN-12r 
J (otr.*»5\S195>
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that wereI said I wanted windows 

efficient, 

match the 

most manufacturers

Marvin had a

and hadWhen needed painting 

home.
never

energy-
interior of my

said, 'TVhat?^'

different reply.

tohardware

WHAT SIZE?

Ask most window manufacturers for something out of the ordinary, 
and they’re simply out of their league. But not Marvin

As tori as it’s physically possible, structurally sound, and meets our 
standards for qu^ity and performance, we’ll build it, NcJ only that, txtt we’ll give 
you a full range of glazing styles, finishes, and other options so that it looks the 
way you want it to look and performs the way you want it to perform.

Our colorful. 96-page catalog shows you hundreds of possibilities. 
For your free copy, mail the coupon or call 1-800-346-5128. In Canada, 
1-800-263-6161.

Send to: Marvin Windows, Warroad, MN 56763.
Name

MJress

_Sti>Dty
.Phone LZip.

<
inMARVIN WINDOWS 

ARE MADE TO ORDER.
oN

<o



ASK OHJ
siding, drop siding, and other regional 
tcnns) was a pK>pular finish siding ma- 
icrial by and ina)- have been used 
as early as 1865. The basics of poured 
concrete wall construction were tried 
throughout the latter half of the 19th 
century using lime (notably, the 
“gravel walls" of octagon house pro
moter Orson Squire Fowler), but 
had to wait for the mass production 
of Portland cement in North Ameri
ca after 1871 to become truly practi
cal. Concrete construction in 
houses was catching on fast 
by the mid-i89os.

Queen Annes built through 
the 18805 generally made use of a dif
ferent vocabulary of porch and fa
cade ornament, one based on exuber
ant designs of turned posts, spindles, 
and beads. This detailing suggested 
the term Spindlcwork for this group 
of Queen Annes, but the ornament 
itself is also called gingerbread, 
steamboat, and Eastlakc — the last 
because it resembles the furniture of 
designer Charles Eastlakc.

DATIIOO DCBATC
PLtASK RBSOLVE SOMI- ARGU-

ments for me. 1 reccntl)’ pur
chased one of the earliest 

homes built in the cit)' of B.id Axe in 
Michigan’s '‘thumb’’ area. It ap^>ears in 
an aenal photograph dated 1892 so it’s 
at least 100 yxars old, but not much old
er because a fire wiped out the entire 
town alxmr ten )fars earlier. Under the 
clapboao-l siding appears to t>c the origi
nal siding, wliich is not clapboard but 
what is called “Dutch-lap.” This is 5" 
wide and painted a daric olive-green col
or. M\’ brother-in-law, a contractor, tells 
me this tjpe of bo;ml is just the sheath
ing and wasn’t used as siding then. I tend 
to disagree Kcause there is another layer 
of plain 1" board under most of this 
“Dutch-lap.’’ Was this material ever used 
as exterior siding Ktween 1880-92? Also, 
my house has a full, 8'-deep basement. 
Do you think this was added later? I 
didn’t think they poured ccinent-and- 
mbblc walls before 1900.1 hope )xiu can 
solve these mvst erics.

Q

OUEEN ANNE ttUERY
1 .AM RliQL'ESnNG YOL’R 

help in identifying 
the style of my 1895 

Victorian. Someone had called 
if Eastlakc. but is that ;in archi
tectural sn ie? I Nvould appreci
ate \T)ur opinion.

Q

----- BARRY N. HARLE

Columbus, Ohio
-----GAIL M. MANAS

Bad Axe, Muh. Classical porch columns lued in groups hr,' this 
houu as a Free Classic Queen Anne.

JUDGING BY ITS CENTRAL 

hipped root and lower cross 
gable, your house appears to 

he a Queen Anne, and one that fea
tures many stt listic elements fashion
able after 1890. The porch is often a 
“Rosetta Stone" for reading Queen 
Annes and yours, with its classical 
columns, puts the house in a large 
subgroup called Eree Classic. The 
way the columns are used in twos 
and threes and raised to railing 
height is npical of these houses. So, 
too, is the use of other classical de
tails, particularly the dentil mould
ing at the porch roof cornice and the 
columnlike pilasters at the corners 
ol the building. Free Classic Queen 
Annes shared many of these details 
with early Colonial Revival houses, 
which were becoming popular about 
the same time.

HrmNO A PLANK WALL

I
 THE SKETCH IN THE MARCH

April 1992 Ask OHJ about 
backplastering prompted us 

to write v'ou about what we found in
side the walls of our old house (built 
abtmt 1850 in upstate New York). Dur
ing the installation of new windows and 
an attic stairway we found to our 
amazement that on botli the outside 
and interior walls there was a stack of 
horizontal planks inserted in between 
each set of \'ertical studs. These planks 
fill the entire cavity. We have made 
many inquiries and have been told that 
this t}-pe of construaion was not done 
after the mid-i9th centurj-. Could this 

[CoiUinued page 2o]

Q

I\puLr designsJbr novelty sidstg_from 
the At^-1662 edition of 

C.arpcnrry and liuilding nu^i^ne.

it’s difficult TO PIN DOWN 

the introduction of various 
building materials and prac

tices prior to the 20th centun-, Ixit )our 
questions are pretty well documented. 
Nov'elt)’ siding (also known as German

18OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL
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Each and every Marshalltown brick and block
laying tool is built to exacting standards. The stan
dards professional masons have come to rely on since 
1890. The standards that make your job easier.

Look for the full selection of quality engineered 
Marshalltown masonry trowels, brick jointers, 
runners, and related accessories at leading hard
ware and hand tool retailers 
across the country. Write for 
your free catalog.

u:;aB\u i -TT-n. 14-1

The most outstanding floors, 
staircases, mouldings and hand
made doors in the world. Color 
matching, 
balance an 
work apart fmm all others. All 
products are offered in heart 
pine as well as in 20 other rare 
and unusual American species.

CTain matching 
a symmetry set our

%1 1

MARSHALLTOWN TROWEL COMPANY

RO. Box 738 • Marshalltown. Iowa 50158• [515) 753-0127

Nothing Works and Lasts Like TUfF-Kote!
For tough "old house" repair jobs, use Tuff-kote & Tuffglass Fabric.

Seals basement & foundation cracks.
^ Repairs windowsills & gutters, restores weathered wood. ^ ^ , 

Stops roof leaks, seals chimneys and flashings.
Tuff-Kote's waterproof patch stays flexible, moves with 
your house — won’t shrink or crack. iM Joinery Oa

Afi/x/m'H&piPh/eF/rxAiug
•iejIT

TUFF-KOTE CO., INC. 210 Seminary Avenue, Woodstock. IL 60098

Wherever paint is sold...or call 1-800-827-2056 to order
PO. Box 518 • Tarbon), NC 27886 
919-823-3306 • Fax: 919-823-0818

CaUiirsfud$6 <KIfnrtmrfullatlnrptirl/Uiiiand 
pnerlisl. i>r$ji31Hi refundabU u itkytmi iwdrrhr 
atlual $amples<i/ IHfiMe u <ntdf and' Ikr priiiftilio. Quality Home Repair Products for over 40years

*9 -VI A V ./UNI- lyyj



ASK

[tonliuutdjrom p. /6] 
have been done for insulating purpcjses? 
Is there a name for this type of con
struction?

be built the same way, and SB 
are integrated with out- 
side walls by butting or ^ 

lappir^ every other plank. |' ^ 
Tlie result is walls of solid IS 
w<x>d, not unlike those of H

In fx>rizontal-piank 
tonslrwticn, boards are slaeked 

to build walls and offset 
to create plaster It^s.

----- HELEN AND HARRY THIJMSHR

Gsriibi City, N.Y.
a log hoiase. plank construction im

practical. The chances 
are your whole house is 
built in this manner, 
and the studs are fur

ring or nailers for exterior siding, 
which was also used on occasion.

'•A?
Horizontal-plank , j 

construction was tried
THE WALL YOU HAVE Discov
ered is an example of hori
zontal-plank construction 

(also called plank-on-plank). Instead of 
using a frame, this method employs 
machine-sawn planks i" to thidc and 
4" to 6" or more wide that are stacked 
one on top of another to build up a 
wall, Alternate planks are offset an incli 
or so to create keys tor a plaster finish 
inside, and sometimes stucco outside. 
The planks are then lapped at corners 
like shuffled cards and nailed together 
to hold them in place. Inside walls may

in many areas of North .
America at the close of 
the 19th century for building houses 
as well as industrial structures. It re
lied on a bountiful supply of ma
chine-sawn lumber and much labor, 
seeing as every plank had to be 
nailed at corners, intersections, and 
strategic spots along its length. 
These expenses, plus inherent struc
tural problems such as bulging of 
walls, eventually made horizontal-

Gcncral'interrst qursiions will br an

swered in prim. The t:dirur$ ciii'i piiimUe 

lo rrspuiui (» all questions personally, but 

we try. Srncl your questions to*. Qurslioiis 

I'.ditor, Old-licKue Jtmnul, i .Main Street, 

(iloucester. MA oi9jo.

Our New Fiber-Reinforced 
Concrete 

Resists Cracking, 
Chipping, And

Chnpping.
Give yourself a break with the long-lasting, superior 

results of Fiber-Reinforced Concrete from QUIKRETE’, 
This new concrete contains thousands of tiny fibers 
which finish smooth and eliminate the need for wire 
mesh in many slab-on-grade applications. It’s perfect 
for areas that need greater impact r-rijiyi r~ j 
resistance. Like driveways, garage || ^']3|3
floors and sidewalks. So if you’re iitiii^iw 
concerned with appearance, use 
the concrete that's sironger-no 
matter how you slice it.

(■■lEmPOICfD CONOIETf



5^HIST01I€REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood sU)rms and 
screens, too. Costs 
less than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

4,

\
t:

■*r,AAidwesL
Wood Products

is now

MIDWEST

(/)

<
1491 bomlk tAtfrStmc • U«

U) 4797 Ha W Mi) REPAIRS TO, OR COPIES OF, 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BALL^»‘<BALL^
Ptpinjgi'lrna^

1051 S. RoIffSt. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483

463 W. Lincoln Hwv- 
Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Cartouches Niches
CorniceFriezes
GrillesCenterpieces

Brackets MouldinQS

\
r

We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the hidlding industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.I

t

i#The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 4410.^
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650<1

21 MAY •JlINr.



WHO THEY WERE

Alexander Jackson Davis
hy Jeff Wilkinson

first architectural firm. 
The chemistr)- was 

solid, lown, nearly 
twenty years l!)avi.s s 

had trav-

suaded him that architecture 
was potentially more lu
crative. I'or three jears ^ 
thereafter Oavis stud- 
ied at the Antique 
Schix>l (ncftv called 
the National Aca
demy of Design), 
receiving a classi
cal art education.
He tiLastcrcd litho- 
graplty and began 
producing scenes of 
New York City for 
A.T. Goodrich Book- 
sellers, prints highly \ulued 
today for their beaut)’ and his
torical acairacy.

In i8>6 Davis apprenticed to 
Josiah Brady, at the time the only prac
ticing architect in New York City. 
Shortly thereafter, Davis travelled to 
lioston >vhcre lie spent two years pn>- 
ducing lithographs of Bostons notable 
architecture. Davis's skill as ;ui architec
tural illustrator attracted the attention 
of many important ardtiteas. One was 
Ithiel lotvn, famous tor the Town tniss 

(patented in i8ao), 
which had made him 
a uvaltht’ nt;ui. Tiwn 
offered Davis a part
nership and in i8at) 
Town and Davis was 
establi-shed in New 
York — Americas

HO WOULD BELIEVE 

that A.J. Davis, one 
of the most influen
tial architects of the 

19th century, came to building design 
via a starring role in a production of 
AlcnzG anil livcg^n — A Nnvrastlf Apcthecan' 
versus ihe Maid of the limP

Alexander Jackson Davis was 
lx)rn in New Y)rk City on July 24, i8ot, 
to Cornelius and Julia (Jackson) Davis, 
both from prominent families. Cor
nelius was the editor and publisher of 
the New York Fheolegical Magiiime and in
tended his son to follow a literary ca
reer. After the boy's formal education 
was completed, he sent sixteen-year-old 
Alexander to X^irginia to learn the 
pnnting trade. Init the work did not sat
isfy him and he decided to turn to a 
“trade of art.” It was during this time 
that he bec.ime involved with the the
ater as lx>th an actor aitd a set designer.

Davis posscs.sed a natural talent 
for drawing iuid contemplated becom
ing a painter. When he was back in 
New Xbrk at the age of 20, however, the 
landscape artist John Trumbull per

w senior, 
el led broadly and 
yxissesscd the best 
architectural li-
brarv' in the Uni
ted States, a col
lection of over 

n.cxx) udumes pliLs 
thousands of en-

r
W gravings and medi

eval manuscripts. (In 
those days the quality of 
an architect's library decided 
his worth.) Town was an academist in 
approach and well-versed in the Greek 
Revival Style. Davis, who termed him

self an “architectural comfxjser.” pre>- 
vided the cre-ttivc and technical talent 
Town lacked.

The partnership lasted until 18^5 
and was briell)’ revived in 1844, tlie yvar 
of Town's death. Together they designed 
and Iniilt more buildings than any other 
architects of their day. Inijx>rtant public 
works included state capitols for Con- 
ncctiait. Indiana, .ind North Carolina 
as well as the U.S. Caistoms House in 
New York City. The Inilk of the firm's 
work was in the Greek Revival Style, 
whicli was too strict lor Davis’s tastes.

In 1832 Davis got the chance to 
stretch his imagination. Robert 
Gilmore of Riltimore had rccentl)’ visit
ed Abbotsford, Sir Walter Scott’s cas- 
tle-homc in Scotland, and he asked 
Davis to design a similar])' st\'led Goth
ic mansion. It was to l>ecome the first of 
many such commissions. Davis’s next 
important work came in 18^5 when he

A

%

Vy mmniic 
galehciise at BlithrtKwd, 

replete with “porch of 
cedar holes, with rustic 
trellis l'>alcoii\.” d/wr,’ 
AJ. Ihvts in
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Because the world isn’t 
just level and plumb.

ANTIQUE
PLUMBING SUPPLIES 

FOR THE ENTIRE HOME
Mic I)* Antique Plumber cames the best and largest 
srlection uf antique plumbing supplies in (he 

Our Np;W 1992/93uuild...aiij uther pUcra, loo. 
catalog features 70 pages of plumbing supplies 
inrludi^ leg tubs, shower etviosurts. high & low tank 
toilets i including our NI-AV pillbox toilet), pedestal 
sinks, aid a I'atiefy of hachruum pans and accessories: 
13 pages of lighting lixtum and shades: and 14 pages 
of house hardware. In all, 2lXX) diirereni pniducu arr 

Iraiured in nur 96-page hill-color cat^og.Fcri^ rest, ve're the best.
We irill utch « beat any adterliaed price, guanBleed

'IVaditional bubble 
levels only see the world as 
level and plumb. SmartLevel 
measures everything in between as well, 
displaying all angles in unmistakably 
clear digital numbers. VATiether you are 
building a deck stair rail, laying drain 
pipe, extending a porch roof, or just 
hanging a cabinet — Smartl^evel lets 
you see your work fr»)m all angles.

Just push the On/Off button and 
SmartLevel delivers decimal-point accu
racy on a large, easy-to-read display. 
'ITie numbers even flip over with the 
level so it always reads “right side up.” 
SmartLevel also shuts off automatically

when not being used.
SmartLevel stands up to 

job-site abuse, and puts accuracy in 
your hands where it belongs. Even if 
dropped, a 20-second reset recalibrates 
SmartLevel to factory-perfea acxuracy'. 
You can’t do that with a bubble level.

'niere are two versions of 
SmartLevel to choose from. The Series 
200 displays all angles in degrees. 'Fhe 
more advanced Pro SmartLevel also 
measures in % slope and roof pitch, and 
its removable module locb into a 
variety of rail lengths, SmartLevel. No 
matter which model you dioose, you’ll 
see a world of difference in your work.

HUCn*AVTM|DE PLDHBES'
88S Street, Dept OMJ S*cra>eiiu>. CA9S8I9 

(916)454-4507 
C«ulog $6 (Rtfundable on lim order)

PH Authentic 
Victorian 
Stencils

'/

nV

Pi
* Reproductions of 

original Viclorian- 
era stencil designs

* Pre-cut and easy 
to use

* A cost effective 
allernalive to 
wallpaper

SMARTLEVEL
1-800-S.MARTLE\TL (762-7853)

2*W Pmmm Unra.&M lO! Dcfi OHE1.SM Jw.CAMlIl
L mC{C» < I £

VERMONT'S FINEST COLLECTION OF;
m 7]

Restoration Services 
Quality Builder's Hardware 
New and Antique Lighting 

Brass Gifts and Artifacts 
and Much More!

B
3 fFor a catalog 

send $3.00 to:
■V.A,
%

Epodi Designs 
P.O.Box 4033 

Dept. 010
V j Elwyn, PA 19063

mi>2

tv
OPEN MON-rW 9:00-5:00 SAT 10:00-5:00

* Conant Custom Brass *

270 PINE ST. BURLINGTON. VTOMOl 
802-658-4482■-'a

yv
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WHO THEY WERE

remodeled Blithewood, the estate of 
Robert Donaldson in Barr\town, New 
York. Two important events came out 
of this project The first was Davis’s de
sign for the gatehouse in a “rustic cot
tage style” that captured and intro
duced the concept of rural domesticit)’ 
like no other dwelling.

The secoiKl was Donaldson’s in
troduction of Davis to A. J. Downing. 
The two hit it off immediately ajid it 
was their eventual collaboration that 
shaped America’s romantic vision of 
house and garden. Typically, they 
worked through the mail with Downing 
sending a simple sketch that Davis 
would turn into a fuUv developed plan. 
Downing would then offer suggestions 
until he was satisfied. It is Downing’s 
books we remember todav', but it was ac
tually Davis's book Rural Residetices (1837)

that inspired Downing. Its pages feature 
homes in several of the styles in which 
Davis worked, including Gothic, Orien
tal, Tuscan, Swiss, and even a Greek 
temple with log columns. When he be
gan to receive requests for plans and 
modifications fixMn all over the country, 
the book led Davis to become one of 
America’s first mail-order architects.

In 1838 Davis began w'ork on 
Paulding Manor (later Lyndhurst) lo
cated in Tarrvtown, New York. Built 
for William Paulding, a former New 
York City' mavor, Urndhurst is regarded 
as Davis’s masterpiece. As it overlooks 
the Hudson River, it is the epitome of 
the 19th-century Gothic-Revival man
sion. Davis also designed all of the im
portant pieces of furniture in the home 
and in 1865 an extensive addition. He 
continued to design in the Gothic style

until he retired in 1874.
Toda)' Davis is regarded as a ro

mantic composer fluent in manv’ popu
lar styles, rather than a breakthrough 
theorist or visionar}’, but he can be cred
ited with introducing several innova
tions to the American home, including 
the board-and-batten system of siding, 
the use of bay and oriel windows, and 
the full-width verandah. He was also 
instrumental in founding the American 
Institute of Architects.

Davis remained a bachelor for 
most of his career until 1853. While 
working on Llewellyn Park, a planned 
community in West Orange, New Jer
sey, he met and married Margaret Beale. 
The couple had two children and Davis 
designed a home in the park for his 
familv that he named Wildmont. He 
passed awa)’ there on January 14,1892.

The simplicity of style and beauty.. .the “tin” roof
(actually it’s terne metal) 

a traditional roof that 
lasts for generations
Whether It’s used as a roof on a new 
home or as a replacement for an old 
one, the “tin" roof is never out of 
style. A “tin” roof, or terne as it 
actually is, has an appeal that is 
ageless, regardless of the style of 
architecture used. And terne gives 
the home owner the choice of color.
Terne has been part of our history 
since the United States was born, 
gracing such notable structures as 
Jackson's Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and literally 
thousands of homes throughout the 
13 original colonies.
Terne’s popularity hasn’t lessened. 
Architects are specifying it, not only 
for modern homes, but for many 
non-residential structures, it will fit 
in well with your roofing plans 
whether your house is new or in 
need of a roof replacement.

For more information, call us toll-free 

eOO-624-6906

The old “tin” roof...
.. that's what it has been called since 
the early settlers brought It to America. 
Its proper designation is TERNE, a 
steel sheet coated with an alloy of 
80% lead and 20% tin. On the roof, 
it can be formed as standing seams, 
batten seams, or in a bermuda style. 
Follansbee also produces TCS, a 
stainless steel sheet coated with the 
same alloy. TCS need not be painted, 
and weathers to a pleasant, warm 
gray color.

Painting Terne...
Terne must be painted immediately 
after application, according to 
very strict specifications, the first 
coat is to be Terne Cote I primer, 
followed by a finish coat of Terne 
Cote II. Follansbee 
Terne Cote and It is available in 
11 standard colors. It can be 
purchased through your local dis
tributor or from Follansbee Steel.

manufactures

FOLLANSBEE
Follansbee Steel * Follansbee, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269
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Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

"‘MM •
l'3^A

. 'V HANDTHROWN
POTTERY
SINKSr^/ 0^/

SlMfOTTK
Sxncrt —

fa >wMUcpia FkM 
Can Ba Farmed 

Svne Chrrrey

InAKad
Pnwmatc

Si^atarm
Prices start at $120

\ ■ \Eoeleig avfc 
Ovwey These durable, stoneware 

sinks can be used as 
vegetable sinks, bar sinks, 
or bathroom sinks.

Spongeware and floral 
designs add a charming 
touch to your home

DurahUUy and 
satis/aclioH guaranteed

Custom orders 
considered

Mastercbarge/Visa

SUPAFLU 
Pimped Aroird

Qvmey onset

Spacers
Feed Hose

Send Si.00for 8-page color brochure:
Temporary
Shuccanng<i3

Granite Lake Pottery, Inc.
P.O. Box 236 
Munsonville, NH 03'157 
1-603-847-9908

&JPARJJ Pump

Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew. Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it like new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industrial Pafk 

Walton, NY 13856 
1 -BOO-TBS-TeSB

supafkj

^ PAItlTSHAV!R'" POWER TOOL
Ecologicaliy sale PaienteC 
paint removal system

• Strips 1 S.F. ol paint in
15 seconds to the bare wood

• Encapsulates debris lor 
retrieval into a vacuum 
system

• Lightweight (4-1/2 lbs) 
Easy to use.

• Restores oM shmgles and 
clapboards to like-new 
condition

NUNTtO

Powei tools and Accessories

American-International Ind.. Inc.
1116B Park Avenue. Cranston. Rl 02910

Tel. (401) 942-7855 -1-800-932-5672
IfAOERS OF HK.H SPEED PAMT REMOVAL TECHNOLOCY Elmira Stove Works, 145 Northfield Drive, Waterloo, Ontario N2L 5J3
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Gazing Globes in the Garden
by Janet Marinelli

planted from England. Or it could have 
arrived with immigrants of German de
scent. Gazing globes are quite jxipular 
in Pennsylvania Dutch Country (Dutch 
as in DeiJlsch, or German)

Another theory: Gazing globes 
could have been popularized by The IVmd

Wright traced the ornaments back to 
formal Dutch gatdens of tlic i7tli centu
ry. Wright, editor of House anJ Carden 
for years, sniffed at "gardens with 
miniature bridges and canals and gazing 
globes and fantastic topiary work and 
tint’ painted garden figures”

OTHING [tAlSES THE BIOOD 

pressure of the gardening 
world these days like the 
mere utterance of two 

words: gazing globe. Reflective orbs in 
assorted colors perched on pedestals, 
gazing globes were all the rage in post- 
Metorian gardens, particu
larly during the 1920s, 'jos 
and ’40s. For years after
wards, they were forgotten 
or the object of scorn along 
with pink flamingos. sleep>- 
ing sombreros, and cut-out 
plywood figures of bent- 
over gardeners. Suddenly, 
gazing globes are the hot
test thing in garden orna
ment sirKC the designer bird- 
house and the teak bench.

The gazing globe is 
also the Stonehenge of gar
den ornaments. By all ac
counts, it simply materialized in the 
American garden early in this century 
like some post-Victorian version of the 
disco ball. Ken Moore, Assistant Direc
tor of the North Carolina Botanical 
Garden, found that mirrored balls were 
susp>endcd from cottage ceilings in Eng
land during the 18th century to keep 
away evil spirits and bring prosperity 
and long life. English garden writer Gra
ham Rose has written that reflective 
globes were "a feature of the more 
bizarre sections of some i8ih century

N today.even

Given this history, 
could gazing globes hav’c 
come across the Atlantic
with a few wealthy En
glish colonists, who pat
terned their gardens after 
the Dutch-like Tudor 
gardens they left behind? 
I called Rudy l-avretti, 
the distinguished retired 
professor of landscape 
design at the University 
of Connecticut and the
country's leading author
ity on Colonial gardens. 
‘‘Seeing as gazing globes 

have been traced to Dutch gardens, 
and Dutch-style gardens were so pop
ular among the American colonists,” 1 
wondered, ‘‘have you ever found evi
dence of gazing globes in Colonial 
gardens?” Professor Favretti thun-

5i7wr £ohes are lyestjor r^eUngjlowers and sky.

in the Willows, English banker-turned- 
writer Kenneth Grahame’s beloved chil
dren's story. In Mole’s front yard, you 
may recall, was a small roimd pond out 
of the center of which ‘‘rose a fanciful 
erection clothed in more cockle-shells 
and topped b)’ a large silvered glass ball 
that reflected everything all wrong and 
had a vet)' pleasing effect.” Soon after 
its publication in London in 1908, the 
book became an international bestseller.

Gazing globes may have an even 
more, shall we say, august pedigree. 
Photographs of Pierre r)upont’s 
Delaware estate (now Longwood Gar
dens) in the igzos — no low-brow 
spread — unmistakably show a gazing 

on a pedestal smack in the middle 
of the formal flower garden walk. In the 
Story of Girdbmg, (1934^. author Ridrard

dered, ‘‘NEVERfff’
Moral of the story: Pul a g^tzing 

globe in a Colonial Garden — or any 
gaalen — at ytxir own risk.

SUPPLIERS

Baker’s Lawn Ornaments 
RD 5 Box 265 Dept. OFfJ, Somerset, 
PA 15501, ^814) 445- 7028. Globes in lo" 
and 12" diameters.

Risser’s Farm Market, 328 South 7th 
St. I^pt. OHJ, Akron, PA 17501 
(717? 859-1700. Glcdies in lo" and iz" diame
ters, pedestalsfor nvnuiting.

pleasure gardens.” Another writer has 
traced glazing globes back lo German 
gardens of the 19th century’.

But how the heck did gazing
globes get here? Like so many other ele
ments of American garden design, the 
gazing globe could have been trans-

globe
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Incredible New 
Power Tool 
Eliminates 

Hand SandingCuUom ManufaEluren of 
Heart-of-Pine Flooring & Archite&ural EUments

Compedtivefy Priced /Random Widths and Lengths Up To 25’/ Tongue and Grooved 
Choice of Thickness / Custom Milling / Free Brochure Upon Request

(804) 574-6531 / P.O. Box 85, Prospect, VA 23960
'niE SPFCIAUST IN UO-YEAR-OI D HEART-OF-PINE LUMBER SINCE 1972 \

with the NEW Fein "Triangle” 
Sander, time consuming, sore 
finger, bloody knuckle sand

ing is a thing of the past.
Imagine using a power tool 

to sand all those areas where before, 
you had to fold up a piece of paper 
and "finger sand."

You know all those difficult

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILING
• 33 CAROLINA LANE * ASHEVILLE. NC • 28801 •

> Design, fabrication, installation, 
mold making

• Replacement of damaged or 
missing architectural elements

(704) 252-4193 to sand areas; inside & outside edges, 
closed comers, coves, spots, glue 
marks, seams, moldings, intricate 
profiles and so on. With the Fein 
Triangle" Sander you can sand 
right up to, Into, and along 
edges & comers without dull
ing the edge or altering the 
profile.

Tfe ^riUion Collection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910
Unlike ordinary sanders, the 

FEIN "Triangle" Sander doesn't ro
tate, rather it "oscillates" (a side to 
side movement) at a blurring 20,000 
limes a minute. This unique action 
combined with the distinct triangu
lar sanding pad, keeps the sander 
from running away from, or bounc
ing off of the edge line.

The sanding pad can be ro
tated, bent, formed, or cut down to 
any size you want for sanding mold
ings and channels.

It's easy to gel more infor
mation on our complete line of high 
performance sanders, simply call:

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 

produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

Viclotian CclYectiS^eo JYtd.
^edlotoMon cRo^ed6iotux/& iSe "^iototuin

1-800^41-9878

Fein Power Tools Inc. 
Pittsburgh, PA 
(412)331-2325 

Fax (412)331-3599

)U5 Kast Glenhrook Road. MilMaukre. Wisconun 53217 (4)4) 352-6971 Fav (414) 352-7290
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RESTORER'S NOTEBOOK
show j’ou tfie underneath edges of the 
clapboaixis. No matter how athletic or 
elastic j’ou may be, these arc places 
where your eyes will refuse to bend.

Wear Suntan Lotion — If )’ou 
haven't protected yourself, one da)- of 
“fun m the sim” scraping and painting 
can lead to a week of "moaning in the 
shade” with sunburn.

Use Drinks With Tops — No. 
this is not a secret ingredient for paint 
remcwal. just a wat- to a\ oid roughage in 
litjuid refreshment. There is nothing 
worse than finding half the wall )x^u just 
scraped floating on the surface of a 
much-wanted cold drink.

MITER MAOIC

HAVE USED EVERY SYSIEM FOR CUt llNG METERS THAT CAN BE IMAGINED, 

from power and hand miter boxes to shcaiing machines. The simple 
process I ha\x* come up with uses two miter gauges on a table saw. I like 
to use a gauge put out by \^ega Enterprises (RR ) Box 19J, Decatur, IL 
62526; 217-96^-2252) as the second gauge because it has both an ad
justable fence and stops. 1 pvosition one gauge on the right side of the 
table and set it at 45 degrees to the blade, adjusting the fence so that it is 
close to the blade. Then, I take a steel square and set the left-.side gauge at 
a right angle to the riglit-side gauge. To make miters, cut the first piece 
on the left-side gauge, the second piece on the right-side gauge.

I find that with this system it is easier to see the blade in rela
tionship to the cut line than with a miter box. It is also easy to 
make small adjustments 
to the cut angle, and 
then return to the origi
nal setup. If I am doing a 
series of cuts all the same 
length. I use the stops on 
the right-side gauge set it 
at the finished length.

- PAUI. BENNETT

Clarhion, Ml

I

— STACEY NEWBERRY

Ilbiun. Ml

UNDOING SCREWING

NE OF THE BIGGEST ADVANTAGES OF 

\u)od screws is that they are de
signed for easy removal. However, a 
screw that won’t screw out because the 
wood around it is snapped or rotten can 
be a mess)’ headache to pr)' out. Here's a 
trick for removing these screws that my 
uncle learned as a carpenter in the 1920s.

First, determine where the 
threaded part of the screw is as accu- 
ratcl)' as possible. Next, drive a finishing 
nail into the wotxl towards the screw so 
that the point contacts the thread. 
Then, turn the screw with a screwdriver. 
If the nail has hit the right spot, the 
screw will back out. This trick works 
with any kind of .screw. Heavy screws 
such as lag screws will need an appro
priately hcan’ nail.

o

PLATING WITH PAINT gold paint. The results are satisfacior)- 
— at least Ix-tter than Hack tarnish. The 
{■laint rubs oft in about a )'ears time, but 
is easy to repaint. In addition, the pro
cess is reversible as the first step in any 
professional rcfinishing is an acid bath 
dip which easily removes the paint.

— KEN BOHI. 

hvuhard, ll.

I
HAVE A UTTLE BII lO ADI) TO THE JAN-

uar)’/I'ebruar\- '92 ASK OHJ about 
rcfinishing door haa-lwarc. Professional 
refinishing is not cheap. I’ve found that 
brass hardware for a typical door (two 
knobs, two escutcheon plates, hinges 
and the exposed part of the locksct) 
costs about $75 to polish or plate. If 
)X)u have platcd-stecl hardware and can
not affoid professional rcfinishing right 
awa)’ (we couldn’t for )‘cars after buying 
our house), or do not achieve satisfacto- 
ty results dt)ing your own polisii ing, the 
cheap, temporary solution is a good 
painting.

PAINTING TIPS

E STARTED THE EXTERIOR PREP 

and painting program on our 
old house last year. Though far from 
finislied. we have disccn-ercd some help- 
fid ideas that aren't mentioned in an\- of 
the pmftssional literature, but we found 
vitall)' important.

Catty A Hand Mirror — If )xxi 
will be scraping or painting clapboards 
tliat meet a root line on p)rchcs, dorm
ers, and the like, a hand mirror will

VT: -Rir l.ERANGE

MT

TIPS TO SHARE? t)a Kavr any hints 

shon cuts that mi^ help other oU-huuse 

owners? We'L pay $2f for any how-to ttems 

used In this "Restorer's Notebook" column. 

Write to Notebook Editor. Old-House 

Journal, z Main Street. Gltxicester, MA

The New York Bronze Powder 
Co. in niizabeth, NJ sells an aerosol 
paint called "Nybeo i8kt Gold Plate” 
that works pretty well. To “rcplatc,” I 
clean the metal, prime it with Rustoleum 
brand auto primer, and spray on this

or
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Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring

The Professional 
Materials to Restore & 

Resurface 
Concrete

ŝ Quartersawing produces 
I a vertical grain clapboard. 

^1^ • Twists and warps less 
A • Wears more evenly

■ I • Bonds paint and stain belter
I ,s ■

^ Also fealuring...
ABOCRETE changes this:

Don t replace damaged cortcrete. use ABOCRETt.the 
most advanced, durable and versatile epoxy system for 
structural use ABOCRETE's sirertgth and adhesion 
make it ideal for Ngh-traffic areas, indusinal and resi
dential floors, steps, parking areas, driveways, use it to 
bond concrete and precasts, install posts and beams 
Impervious to saltwater and corrosive agents

The ABOCRETE KIT
comes in a 5-gallon pail with 1 
can of resin, 1 can of converter 
and enough quartz sand to mix 
4 5 gallons of ABOCRETE.

^ Olympic Machinecoat 
Exterior Finish

TM

for all types of siding.
J Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
: with 10 year warranty:
r • Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant 

• Washable 
r • Non-Yellowing 

I • No Chalk Washdown

info this:

CaU 800-445-1754

Granville Manufacturing 
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Dr., Dept. OH 
GUberts, IL 60136 
708-426-2200

VISA, MASTERCARD. & AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

Call or Write for Free Brochure

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 slyles of doors in all sizes.
■ Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gates.
• Many Victorian accents; brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

For catalog send $2.00 to: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O Box 1427 0«pt. OJ52
aorkiTillt, VA 23927 From the Leading Manufacturer THTT IRON SHOP of Spiral Stairs * ""(804) 374-5787

Tht kon Shop 1991
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THE MODERN 
BASEMENT

Cf 9Kuit ml y"'f 1OAS'll<iC X o Cl

BV SHIRLEV MAXWELL and JAMES C. MASSEY

and its use is generally limited to 
storage, especially of food. Al
though it does step down a bit from 
the entrance level, the raised or En- 
^ish basement is really the gn>und 
floor of a house. It was intended to 
hold the guest entrance, a coat- 
room, and service areas. like a 
kitchen and the servants' dining 
hall, which is much too grand for 
our purposes here. We are con
cerned about the humble basement, 
that tantalizing, undergnnmd, al- 

most-housc space which begs to be used, even though it 
often thwarts our best efft)rts. A basement is at least par- 
tialh' above ground with windews to the outside, so it can 
be iLsetl for hiunan activities as u'cll as storage.

Not surprisingly, the popularity of the basement 
has waxed and waned over the )-ears. The first "basements” 
wre merely excavated spaces tor the building foundations 
and bearing walls that carried the weight of the floors 
above. Generally, they were only as big as necessary, and 
not ever)’ building had one. HowTver, once such a space cx-

A LMOST AS LONG AS THERE 

/\ have been houses,
/ % there have been

basements, and 
^ m from the beginning,
there ha^'e been the familiar dilem
mas about basciTicnts. First, ht)w to 
keep them dry and then, how to 
make use of them. Fortunately, 
how to keep them dry is not our 
u>pic. since our biisements have for 
the most part been like our babies 
— |H’riodically damp (onlv’ the ba
bies outgrew it). No, our task is to talk about ways in 
which more or less watci-free basements Iiavc been used, 
particularly within the last sixty years or six

First, lets [x>int out some distinctions between cel
lars and basements. Although the use of the term "cellar” 
has persisted, even when the space referred to is really a 
basement (some folks, like us, recall going "down cellar” 
to get home-canned green beans for dinner), the two 
woids are not teclmicall)’ interchangeable. The main dif
ference is that a cellar is located entirely bclirw ground level

Vumaa, r. /900 — easy to set how this coal- 
ealit^ tnonster couU (iomiiuite the hasentnit, as 
wr// as the ugA/nutrrj of its human caretaker.
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were of packed soil or, at 
best, covered with soil
cement (moistened lime
and dirt).

House plans of 
the early twentietli cen
tury suggest that partial 
basements were about as
common as full ones. As 
house furnaces became 
smaller and more effi
cient. and as basement 
construction became 
less onerous, basements 
were likely to be broken 
up into a furnace room, 
a coal room, and a laun
dry, often with a large, 
undefined space left 
over. A requirement of 
every good basement 
was an outside entrance.
partly so that the fur- 

wouldnace repair man 
not track stx)t through 
the house. The base-

extra toilet and wash basin, 
II or workmen.

to freeze the rear and 
roast the iront, it was an unquestioned Uwn to 

family health and happiness. Nevertheless, running a coal- 
fired lurnace was a messy, grimy, miserable operation. Tons of 
coal were pnireil through the basement window to lie in small 
black moimtains until it was haiJed across the nx>m and fed 
by the shovelful into the Mching, red-hot maw of the resi
dent iron monster. Afterward, there was always an i>cean of 
hot. dust)' ashes to be remtwed. Tltc oily 
soot that ctwered ever)'tliing (and every
one) within settling distance surely has
tened the upward migration of all other 
basement functions.

Througliout the nineteenth ceiuu- 
r)’, there wns no absolute pattern of hav
ing a full basement, a partial basement, or 
for that matter (when there was no lur- 
nacc) any ba.scnient at all. Since digging 
one was hard work, most basements 
probabl)' started out under just a ptirtion 
of the house, but later excavations ex
panded the usable area. A careful study of 
your own basement may reveal such an 
expansion. Most early basement floors

GOODBVr DREAKV BASEMENT
A S THE: TWKNTIKFH CENTURY ADVANCED, RELATIVELY 

/ \ clean oil and ^ fiirnaccs entered the picture and 
technology eased the worst problems of coal 

A \ heating. Automatic central hearing systems were 
enclosed in semi-streamlined, sheet-metal cases. They were

Sunpeams uieauzed
hasevvnt.
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for the more social game nx')m. Because few basements are tin' 
all the time, the new asphalt asbestos tiles were an obvious an
swer to the question of what to put on tlie floor because they 
were waterproof (unlike linoleiun) and relatively impervious 
to saiffmg. (Aslwstos has a bad name as a healrfi hazard now 
— with good reason — but it was the miracle pixxluct of the 
era,) Another choice, rubber tiles, softened the impact of ce
ment rt(x>rs and helped to dull the clatter. The widespread 
availability of new man-made materials for the walls, includ-

fired by oil, gas, or that little-rememl>ered wtjnder, the elec- 
tric-p«,)wercd automatic coal stoker. The Inm Fireman, as one 
of these compact marvels was named, promised to lift "the 
whole buaien of furnace worries from your shoulders ... (It) 
lets you sleep later every morning ... keeps the temyx'ranirc in 
your home steady all day- without any attention fre^m you." 
Sucdi inntwations essentially clc.incd up the basement.

At the same time, social changes made any extra house 
space look desirable to the modern householder. For one 
thing, the work week was shortened, and while 
family size decreased, so did the scjuare footage 
of the average home. Then, the I^epression 
struck. Few people could afford to move to 
larger quarters, expand the old ones or esca|.>c 
the space crimch bv turning to outside enter
tainment. There they were with more free time 
and no space to spend it in. What to do? Two 
dircaions l>cckoned: clicap fun ;uid home im- 
pnwement. Tlie lowly basement presented op
portunities in both areas. Excavating crawl 
spaces, finishing the floor and masiMuy foun
dations. and adding electricity transformed 
dreary basements into a legitimate part of the 
family home. With the dirty old coal room 
partitioned off (or gone completely), a clean 
and durable cement fltxir imderfoot, and elec
tric lights overhead, the b,rscment wa.s now a 
fine place to set up a workshop for Dad. install 
a mixlern lavmdry for Mom. and maybe fix up 
a playroom for the children. {^Because of the 
moisture problem, basements were rarely used 
lor bedrooms.) With those praaical matters in 
hand, attention could given to carving out a 
safe — if not very inspiring — indoor syxit for 
the children to play, with their liap|^’ clamor 
mea'ihilh' dulled In’ distance.

But, more frivolous times lay aliead. In 
popular i9?os womens magazines, home deco
rating articles began suggesting clever ideas for 
creating basement playn>oms or game rooms for 
Granted, the original idea had been to isolate tl 
their racket, leaving the upstairs lix’ing room 
adult gatherings. Soon though, that spruccd-up, 
room started to look way rot) good to be wasted

free

acoustical tile panels made it possible lor 
almost anyone to refinish a basement at low cost.

The real handmaiden of change, though, was electricity. 
Nt)ne of this would have l>cen possible without electric fxjwer 
to drive the automatic furnaces, air conditioning units and, 
since basements have such small window's, the lights to make 
the nx)ms cheerfiiL Qev’er Depression-era manufacTviivrs were 
quick to recognize that adding a ro*.)m to the house was hf-

MOIIERN MATTERS OF DECOR

H
OWEVFR, IN ORDE'R TO MAKE THE BASEMENT 

a frin space, additional effort was clearly needed. A 
plain cement floor and concrete walls might do 
well enough for a workshop or a laundry, but 

there had to be a way to inject color, comfort, ,uid easy upkeep
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A ‘yiresule (hat” ^ the hards, ping pong, and of course, card games of all sorts, 
[ixact dates for the basements twvntieth-centur\^ rise 

arc hard to pinjx)tnt. but the rntxlem l^asement pla\- 
ixH)m (or rec nxim, nmipus luom, funily nxmi, or, at last, 

room)
’50s. Overall, the biisenient-as-a-plamx)m was functional, 
intensely used, and rather short-lived trend. Hiulders and 
ardiitects stx^n Ivgan to see the light .md, wherever then' 
was enough space, included first-floor playrooms and 
utilit)’ rooms in their house plans. With bigger windtms 

.and easy access to the nrst of the house, these rooms easily out
shone their undeiground cousins. In the post-war building 
boom, the recreation room was plucked from its b.isement 
home and moved upstairs, just as the kitchen had Ix'en elevated 
a century before. Starting in the 1950s, the basement began a 
slow decline. Once more used as leftover space, it became 
home to the fiimacc, air ctmditioning unit, .and Uilky storage.

And now? Well, things may be looking up (or is that 
dr>wn?) again for the ba.senicnr. It would lx‘ a great sjxir for the 
home gvm and ma\’bc the ki<is should have a plavTixam down 
there, so tlieir jxuents can hold an occasitinal a^fnlt comersatioa 
There’s rxxam for a washer and drarer, toa And, wu knixv, an ex
tra bathrcKxn might fit in tlaat comer__

lau 'jos.^ Ihs ad far jh 
automiftic coal stoker and l.all

su^ls a deatter wt^’ to 
handlefunuice duties. certainly a creature of the Late ’40s andwas

yoiid most people’s 
means. Led bj' GL. which 
in 19^6 trumpeted its 
“New American” Home 
as a triumph of electrically 
induced miracles, heating and air conditioning niamifiiaurers 
launched major advertising initiatwes in the Late 19^05. They 
found a hundred wav’s to sivow consumers how to conv'ert their 
dingy hasements into ct>mforral>le living space.

Consequently, gaily decorated basement g.ame rooms 
offered bright, casiual — and not-to-W-sniffed-at —rfieap 
imxlern living. This dctorminedlv’ p»erky approach to matters 
of decor favored slviplvo.anJ and seaside motifs, jvrliaps to sug
gest the luxurv vacations few Americans were able to enjov 
dunng the hand times. Although formal furnishings were usu
ally avoided, stunly “liarlv American ” furniture and wall pan
eling of Hxxxl or fake wood were perennial favontes. However, 
games were the rc.tl fcKUS. During the 1950s, some favorite 
games included shuffle hoard (played on a j.xrmancnt field 
painted onto a cement floor or inlaid in .vsph;Ut flix>ring), bil-

2k

Jim Massey and Shirley Maxwell are the authors of ()HJ's long- 
ruwiin£ uries oh old-house styles.
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ATHR IN CKLLARS, BASEMENTS, AND 

crawl spaces is a common problem in 

old houses. Excessive moisture causes obvious 

trouble including the deterioration of wood 

and masonry. Over the long term, subtler 

moisture conditions—for example, water 

vapor rising up into the house—can £

do serious damage to interior finishes ( 

such as paint and wallpaper. [
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and crack. Then, when surface water 
seeps or pours through the cracks, you 
have water in the basement.

Groundwater is surface water 
that seeps down into the ground and 
collects over impervious layers of 
clay, hardpan, or rock. Groundwater 
levels rise and fall from season to sea
son and year to year. When the 
groundwater rises above the level of a 
basement floor, you have water in the 
budding. The water table is the high
est point below ground which is or
dinarily saturated with water.

When the impervious layer of 
clay or shale is sloped, the water 
flows. The flow through broad, flat 
layers of granular soil may be a few 
gallons per minute per square foot. 
In open gravels, flow rates will range 
up to 40 or 50 gallons per minute, 
amounting to a slow-moving under
ground stream or river. This explains 
why you can sometimes pump and 
pump a flooded basement and it still 
stays wet; there will always be more 
water ready to enter until the level of 
surrounding groundwater subsides. 
A cellar that is damp all the time may 
be located over a depression in an 
impervious layer. During a dry sea
son, the surrounding groundwater 
flows away but the depression acts 
like a reservoir that continues to feed 
water up into the cellar.

Even when the water table is 
well below the floor, moisture in liq
uid and vapor form can rise through 
the soil and leave you with water in 
the cellar. With liquid water, the 
movement is due to capillary action 
and the smaller the soil particles are, 
the higher it will rise. In fine sand, 
water may rise a foot or so; in clay or 
silty clay, it can rise a lew to several 
feet. Capillary action can even draw 
water up into the masonry of foun
dation walls and piers, creating a 
condition called rising damp.

Other, more apparent sources 
of water in the cellar arc leaking 
pipes. Not so obvious are broken

SWALF

Ram water anJ iirairu^Jivm gmvui at rear is intenepieJ hy swales, wild daiinel water awc^'
from house. But poorgraJii^ at front chanttels su^aee water anJ rvof rnri-o^ Iowan/ fbtmi/atto/i.

Not all cellars were built to 
be dry. Here in New England, 
dry-laid fieldstone foundations 
were meant only to hold up the 
house. Water easily flows between 
the stones and trickles across the 
dirt floor. Early inhabitants un
derstood and accepted this state. 
The effect on the building was 
minor because the water flowed 
just as easily out the opposite 
wall, and cellar windows and 
doors were kept open on dry days 
during the wet season to let out 
the damp air.

Modern use of old houses 
frequently requires a dry basement. 
Even if not intended for use as a 
living space or for storage, utility 
equipment such as electrical boxes 
and furnaces last longer and are 
safer to operate in a dry basement. 
In order to devise effective solu
tions to cellar water problems, you 
must first locate and understand 
the source of the water. Once you

have found a source, continue your 
search because more than one 
source is often involved.

COMMON WATER SOURCES (■ '

s
URFACE WATER IS RAtN WATER.

snowmelt, and drainage from 
higher ground that flows along 

the surface of the ground. Koof 
drainage that pours off the building 
adds to surface water, often digging a 
trench along the foundation. Even 
when there arc gutters, wind-blown wa
ter washing down walls adds to the vol
ume. TTiis can amount to a lot of water, 
especially on three- or four-storey 
buildings.

I>

Over decades, water flcftving alor^ 
the foundation can etixle away inches— 
and even feet- •f soil, exposing it to 
weathering and undermining its suppewt. 
Eroded soil is often deposited further 
along the foundation, building up 
against wood siding and grade-level 
window sills aiuf causing decay. At this 
point, the foundation tends to shift

OI.D-HOUSI' lOURNAL
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WATER MOVEMENT UNDERGROUNDpipes outside that can be confused 
with natural sources such as ground- 
water. Warm, moist, spring air that 
blows in and condenses on masonry, 
metal, and even wood surfaces that 
arc still cold from winter is also a wa

ter source.

SURFACE GRADE

■ ■ WATER TABU-

IMPERVIOUS
I.AYER

CONTROLLING WATER

RAINAGE SYSTEMS ARE PART OF 

the "environmental envelope" 
that protects the house from 

the elements. This enveIop>e begins at 
the roof with shingles, flashing, and 
gutters, and continues down the walls 
with siding, windows, and down
spouts. Then, It spreads out across the 
ground with surface drainage systems, 
and underneath the house with sys
tems to control water entry. These 
drainage systems collect water and then 
channel it away from the building to 
an acceptable di.sposal area.

A drainage system must also 
take into account the surrounding 
property. Disposal is usually simple 
in the country, but if you live m town 
with other houses close by, you can't 
just run all your water to the lot line 
and forget about it. If you do, you

D
Halrr Jlows alon^ sloped h^'ers iinpervioMS clav or rock — and, in granular soils,

ihefhw can approxmuiU a slow-moviig rher/

surface water and groundwater flow 
patterns. Construction next door or 
even blocks away can directly affect 
groundwater conditions and you may 
suddenly find water in your normally 
dty basement.

The best strategy for keeping 
cellars diy is to stop water at the envi
ronmental envelope. When this is im
possible or very expensive, it can make 
sense to let the water in, control it, and 
move it back out again. Simple solu
tions should be tried first. Frequently, 
regrading around foundations or 
adding gutters to eaves will control 
water problems. If these measures 
don’t work, consider more extensive 
drainage systems.

Before spending hundreds or 
thousands of dollars on a solution, 
you’ll need enough information about 
your drainage situation to make effec
tive decisions. Similar conditions often 
exist over a large area, so it can be 
worthwhile to get the input of neigh
bors or town planners. Bring in a 
drainage specialist if simple measures 
don’t work. Often a local contractor

may hear from your neighbors or 
their lawyer regarding property dam
age and drainage easements. Practi
cal matters may force you to hook 
into a storm sewer or develop your 
plans for a drainage system in coop
eration with your neighbors.

Of course, drainage works both 
ways. Frequently, building construction 
or renovation on other properties alters

y■is

K.-.
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V
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RISING DAMP

FOUNDATION PIER 
OR WALL

CELLAR FLOOR

VAPOR AND WATER 
WATER TABLE

SAND
OR

SILT SATURATION ZONE

CAPILLARY RISE

FLOWING WATER

4 IMPERVIOUS LAYER

W'ltier and water vapor rise from groundwater 
into the cellar or jcMndotron walls hy way 

^ capillary action.
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system around the perimeter of the 
basement that channels the water to a 
sump hole. A pump then moves the 
water up and out ot the building 
through a pipe.

A wide variety of products and 
standard-practice methods arc called 
on to build these types of drainage 
systems. The two techniques that 
follow require only readilj’ available 
construction materials.

with loKiwledge of surface and subsur
face topography in the area will l>e able 
to help best. Geotechnical engineers 
arc trained to understand events un
derground. They are not inexpensive, 
but could be invaluable if you have a 
large project or your situation is un
usual or extreme. Twice I have 
brought a specialist like this into my 
projects. In both cases they saved the 
project more than their fees bv mak
ing recommendations that cut costs 
or improved the solution to the prob
lem. To find a specialist, check the 
Yellow Pages under foundation con
tractors. geologists, loundation engi
neers, and geotechnical engineers.

As for miracle cures—there 
aren’t any. Many unique watetyvnx>fing 
and dewatering products and methods 
are marketed to solve cellar water prob
lems. Some of these methods are useful, 
but no single approach is always the 
best solution and a few don’t work at 
all. Be wary of the aggressive salesper
son who has only one method or prod
uct to offer as the solution to vMir prob
lem. (That will be $1,676.1x1. please.) 
Succcssbil dewatering contractors al
ways draw on several products, meth
ods. and ideas in designing a system 
that will truly solve )"our partiail.ir cel
lar u-atcr problem.

Waterproofing Historic f oundations, 
page 41). Perforated pipes are buried 
at the footing level and covered with 
crushed stone so that they collect 
groundwater and duct it away. C'oat- 
ings on the foundation wall, frequent
ly used in conjunction wiili ^lerforatcd 
pipe, waterproof the masonry and 
prevent water from entering. Interior 
systems may be less costly to install. 
Most employ some sort of pipe drain

CLAY LAYER AND DRIP COURSE
Clay h;us several advantages as an 

imjiervious laver in this treatment. It is 
stickv and flexible when wet, and a 4'
6" la\Tr will form a gcxxl seal with the 
irregular surface of a stone foundation 
wall. If the foundation or surrounding 
soil shifts position, the clay will rc-con- 
form. CIixls of clav soil are difficult to

imiNG A LAYER OF CLAY BEil.OW

the grade is an effective wav to 
guide nxif water awaj' from the 

foundation. Water that seeps througli 
the topisoil is led away from the building 
by tlic clay layer. Adding a course of 
bricks or stones pawents water dripping 
off the cave from eaxling a deep chiui- 
nel in the soil. (A drip course is not

A to

dig Ltnd move luound. but the\’ pack eas- 
ilv to form a solid layer without gaps 
that excludes water. Best of all. clay is 
din cheap.

Common sources for clay aa' ex
cavation ct>ntracTors who stockpile a va- 
riet)’ of soils and stones, and brickyands 
that use clay as a raw material fi>r brick- 
making. You may even find the right day 
bank nearby to dig )xnir own. Suitable 
clay feels slipper)' when mblx'd Ixtween 
fingers with a little water. When saturat
ed. the clay is flexiWe and plastic; vdien 
dr)'. it IS haai and crumbly. If )’t»u can get 
only dry clay, leave it out in the rain or 
sprinkle it with a hose for a few iit)’s to 
prcpiire it for use.

There arc two types ot clay: ex
pansive and lean. Cxpansive clay has a 
very liigh liquid limit and can hold up 
to three times its weight in water l^cforc 
it turns to mud. As it abscirbs water, it

DRAINAGE SYSTEM TYPES

URFACE DRAINAGE SYSTEMS ARE 

created by contouring the finish 
grade of the ground around tlie 

house. Thev control and move watersthrough a combination of positive 
drainage slo{x' away from the foundation 
and swales (shallow dirdics). A swale c,ui 
have as little as a (he <inp course: cotitruclor Mike Tero 

dip a ^im>w and then tamps bricks into place
dip aaoss a 4* 

<ir 5' widcli .tnd still diannel surface water 
eftectn'eh'. larger fliTWs of water rcc]uirc 
comparath'cK’ deeper and wider swales. 
Building drainage systems like gutters 
and downspouts also do a lot to keep 
water from reaching the cellar.

I'herc arc two basic types of 
drainage svstetns used to intercept 
ter once it gets behiw the surface (sec

or z

expands in volume. This cxp.msive force 
is verv strong and ha.s been known to 
buckle foundation walls when u.scd in 
laigc quantities as backfill.. I'or this rea
son. if is important to keep Ia)'crs of ex
pansive clay thin (4" to 6" depending 
upon the characteristic of the clay and

needed on gable ends or under caves 
with gutters.) Although it doesn’t 
protect the side of the building, the 
clay layer and drip course combina
tion is a low-profile alternative to gut
ters when they arc impractical or his- 
roricallv inappropriate.

wa-
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the care of the installation), lixpansive 
clays arc commonly found in the South
east, across ilie South into Texas, and in 
the far northern plains. Kxpansivc clay 
shrinks .and cracks as it dries, so it is not 
the ideal cla\- to use.

The lean clav found in New Eng
land and across the Mid^vvst is more sta
ble th.tn expansive cki)' iind l'»ctter suited 
for this treatment. Be careful not to use 
clav containing more than alxjut 25 per
cent sand or silt. To learn about the 
kinds of clay available in )t>ur area, con
tact )V)ur local St^il Conservation Sen’ice 
Office (a branch of the Department of 
Agriculture located in almost every 
count}'). Thev have Soil Survey and Soil 
Potential Reports that map out soil 
types and characteristics. I'hese maps 
iilso shtnv the depth and duration of wa
ter rabies.

but they wxnild have added significantly 
to costs and wouldn't liave matched the 
foundation.

2) Prepare the foundation. Excavate and 
expose tlie first tew courses of the wall 
below the grade. It’s important to c!c;in 
the foundation so that the mortar and 
clav applied later will atlliciT uell. (I ilsu- 

allv' wash the stones with a scrub brush 
and bucket of water; a hose can make a 
mudd}' mess.) Now, inspea the wall and 
make anv needed repairs to the founda
tion. Repointing between the masonrv' 
imits is an important detail for keeping 
the wall watertight. Work the mortar 
into the joints between the foundation 
stones or bricks with a narrow rcfx^int- 
ing tn>wel.
j) Prepare the bed. Measure down from 
the finish-grade mark to detennino the 
level of the bottom of the excavation. 
Grade the bottom on a slo|v awav from 
the foundation (say, a minimum drop of 
Vz" in 12") to form a bed for the clav. 
4) Lay in tlie clay. Shovel in clods of clav 
and consolidate them with a tamper. 
Dip the tamper in a pan of water fre- 
qucml)' to keep the cla\- from sticking to 
it. This consolidation packs the cla\' to-

The mortar used to rcjx>int carlv 
masonr)' should not be stronger than the 
original mortar. On this foundation of 
granite ficldstone, I used a rclativclv soft, 
lime-rich cement mortar modified with 
an acrylic additive (AcryI-60 by 
Thoroseal) to make it more adhesive 
and flexible.

PROCEDL’Rt

O BUILD A CLAY LAVER AND DRIP 

course, follow these steps: 
i) L.iy out the job. First, dig a 

few test holes along the foundation to de
termine the soil conditions. Then, plan 
the thickness of clay and st>il laj'crs and 
the location of the drip course. Mark the 
top level of the finish grade of topsoil on 
the foundation with a chalk line. Measure 
the distance from the foundation wall to 
the groove eixxfed into the soil by die wa
ter dripping from alxivc. Reconl the mea
surement tor later reference.

T
• rf

Bricks or flat rocks can be used 
for the drip course. Use whatever jxiu 
have on hand. On this project, we had 
plenty of bricks from a demolished 
chimney. We selected the darkest, red
dest bricks, those that were hardest and 
most w'iUer resistant. Water-struck 
bricks or paving bricks are even harder,

I^. a hri^ drip course ivid sloping ritv L^r keep vjciter mwn' from fmidalicn. 
Ri^.l, an arch of bricks forms a window well to keep damp dirl sills.

yr DRIP COURSE WINDOW WELL

FINISH.
GRADE

SILL

TOP SOI
TUCK POINT 
STONE JOINTSi.NEW GRADE 

I WITH DRIP 
I COURSE ,GRAVEL

CLAY LAYE iCLAY LAYER

r

* ■,

j,

GAP AU.OWS 
DRAINING
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I.'on the drip line. Use the measurement drip course on a 30- to 40-degrec an- 
you took earlier to assure they are the gle. If the step in the finish grade is

objectionable and the foundation wall 
wall. Water falling from above is usu- is as durable as granite, the drip course

could just be laid flat. Don’t lay the 
surement method works better than bricks down into the clay layer—this

would trap water alxwe the clay layer, 
eave. To keep the water from above preventing drainage. See the illustra-

gethcr, eliminating voids and channels. It 
also forms the clay against the irregular
stone foundation, making a watertight correct distance from the foundation 
seal and sloping surface chat prevents wa
ter from entering the cellar. Cover the ally blown over as it falls, so the mea- 
clay with topsoil and grade up to the fin
ish-grade line marked on the fixindation. just dropping a plumb line from the 
5) Lay the drip course. It’s important 
to keep the bricks or stones centered splashing back onto the house, set the tions on p. 39.

’t'

WINDOW WELL WITH CLAY LAYERir %

well, accounting for the the thickness of 
the clay and gravel layers. Then 1 
packed dirt in up to tliat level, sloping it 
slightly away from the foundation to 
form the bed for tlie clay layer.

I laid the clay as described in the 
section on day layer above. This win
dow well is on the gable end of the 
house and there is no da)- layer running 
along the foundation, so the window 
wtII has its own little layer. I added a 3- 
inch layer of Vi 
for draina^. Note that the gravel is be- 
iw'cen the day and the bricks to come, if 
the bricks were bedded in clay, water 
would collect in the well and drain un
der the sill into the cellar.
3) Cut out the form. I built a form to 
guide the placement of the bricks. The 
form is made of two layers of plywood 
spaced apart so die edges define a curved 
plane. To design a nice arc, I leaned the 
plywood up against the house and drove 
twr) screws into the plywood, spaced at 
the width of die inside dimension of die 
window well. Then, I hung a chain be
tween the screws, whidi fell into an even 
curve. I traced this curve onto the ply
wood with a pencil.
4) Lay in the brick. Laying the bricks 
took only about half a inickcr of mor
tar. I had trouble keeping the bricks 
against the form, so I backfilled soil 
against the bricks and packed it in to 
hold them in place.
5) Regrade and lay sod. Ib finish the 
window well, I let the mortar set up for 
a few days and then regraded along the 
foundation and replaced the sod.

A
WINDOW Win.I. IS MEANT TO 

keep leaves and dirt away from 
the window’s sill, preventing 

fungd decay. On my recent projcrt, ero
sion along part of the ftnmdation wall 
had washed dirt away, exposing the 
rough fieldstones. The dirt ended up 
against the basement window sills. Re
sponding to this problem, a previous 
contractor had inst.illed a corrugated, 
galvanized window-well unit. He had 
to leave 4" to 6" of metal showing 
abcA'e grade because of the protruding 
foundation stones below ground. The 
shiny finish had a pronounced visual 
effect that didn’t (il the i5o-year-old 
house. So, the owner asked me to come 
up with something more appropriate. 
The result was a brick arch to hold the 
dirt away from the wood sill with a clay 
layer underneath to channel water awav 
from the foimdation.

diameter gravelto 2

PROCEDURE

1) EXCAVATE AND PREPARE STONES. 

] dug a hole in front of the window 20" 
wider than the opening. I set aside the 
sod for reuse later. I used a narrow rc- 
pointing trowel to dig out decayed 
wood from underneath the sill and dirt 
from between tlie stones. Then I rc- 
pointed the joints between the granite 
stones as described in the section on 
clay layer above.
2) Lay in clay and gravel First. I care
fully marked out the level of the new, 
higher finish grade on the foundation 
wall with chalk. I measured down from 
this point to find the bottom of the

*

. V

Top photo ^vs the atwhfomstu (and less 
mdiirit^gilvanized window welL 

A hetter td/a: New eL^ is taniped dowji, 
sloped aw(^fromJbundaion. Next, plywood 

form guide curve cf brick course. 
Then the bricks art laid up in mortar toform 

an anhed soldier course. .1:
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W H E R P R D D FI n G
H S T R I C
F 0 U R D U I 0 R E

low-grade surfaces. Simply stated, a waterproofed sur
face IS one that has the abilit)’ to block the movement 
of water. In the case of the historic basement, we are 
trying to keep water out, but in the construction of 
fountains, fishponds, and roof decks, we hold water in 

^ using these same products. Anti-Hydro, Ram- 
Tough, Sure-Seal, Butyl-Membrane, Claymax, 

Hydro-Sure, Bituthene, Multi-Thane,
. Tuff-N-Dri, Volclay Bentonite and 

sheet lead are all waterproofing 
products of one kind or another. 

Most are greatly enhanced systems 
' that go well beyond the traditional parg- 
ing, asphalt coating, and polyethylene bar-

r
rier surfaces of a few years ago.

In contrast, damp-proofing products are 
moisture inhibitors that won’t hold water. These 

are designed to prevent small quantities of 
moisture from penetrating a surface, and are not de

signed for pro
longed exposure 
to large volumes 
of water. Unfor
tunately, a wet 
basement is often 
the result of sub-

N THE PAST HUNDRED YEARS BASEMENTS HAVE BECOME 

A home for new, moisture-vulnerable necessities such 
as furnaces, air conditioners, hot water heaters, and 

lawn mowers. IXiring this time homeowners discovered 
two things. F'irst, this mechanical equipment needed a 
dr)' space. Second, if tliey had a dry space at or be- ^ 
low grade it was a much more convenient stor- 
age area than the attic. TTis e\-olution has 
brought us to the point where the base
ment becomes an valuable living or . 
office space in a historic structure.
The old-house twvner creates an ex- ^ 

tra bedroom or study, while oiganiza- 
tions like the National Park Service add 
two offices, a lunch room, and public 
restrooms. Suddenly, keeping water fn>m invading ^ 
the basement becomes a top priority. 1 his is never an 
easy task, but some new products combined with the products 
traditional methods allow us to make liistoric founda
tions ioo% water-

l|:

<l>

proof without sig
nificantly affecting 
the original build
ing fabric.

Sometime
in the past twenty 
years, the con
struction indus
try made a dis
tinction between 
waterproofed and 
damp-proofed be-

The hadJsx b^tis
exravatton near the
^foundation of this 
Jefoersonian Creek 

Revival.

by 0. I e m e s 0 n G i b s 0 n J r.
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ensuing procedures. We find a backhoc is the most efficient 
tool tor this t\’j>e oi excavation. A skilled operator and ma
chine currently' cost $50 per liour. We are usuallv able to 
complete a liouse excavation in one or two days.

As a tMictime aidiaeologist. I appre
ciate that the "kiilder's trench" imniedi- 
atch' surroundintj a house h.is the ^xuen- 
ti.U for l>eing an arcfiaeological goldmine. 
Although few individuals or historic 
smicuire siewmis can justify the time and 
exj-KTHse (;md as a conrraaor I would con
sider it a huge concession}, some projects 
might warrant having an archaeologist or 
other pn>tession.iI dixrumcntcr on hand to 
rccoal. photograph, and salvage with the 
backlux's aK)}X“nition.

OilfcR'iit .slioriiig and sU>ping tedi- 
niques ar\' retjuin'd to stabilize the wall of 
the exca\atcd trench depending ujx>n the 
t)pe of soil enctHintered- f or this trastin, it 
is best to have a soil test done prior to 
breaking gnnind. The excavation should 
not exteixl bcU>w' the foundation or fool
ing. if one exists. The 1989 OSHA 
amendments require that all excavations 
deeper than five feet be sloped at no 
greater than a 45" from the bottom of the 
trench. This is almost inipo.ssible to com
ply with at most historic sites, sti shoring 

the earth wall rvith lumber or other materials is the onlv alter
native. Consequently, each of the following operations will 
have to be re|>oatcd as the shoring st'stem is moved. Since the

surface water st.uiding .against a basement wall. As the qu.inti- 
tv of water increases, so docs the Inxfrostatic pressure, leading 
to the failure of traditional damp-pnx>fing techniques.

DIG DDE MDU
THi; KIRST STEP IN WATERPROOE- 

ing a historic basement- 
plcte perimeter excavation—is 

without a doubt the hardest. A lot of 
liutdscaping will he dcstro\'cd in the pn>- 
ccss, Ixjt gixxl pliinning and a gixxl lx>rti- 
culturist can lessen the impact. Never 
imagine, though, that it will be pretty.
This is war, I'or two hundred years, that 
Ix'autiful sliadc li\'C has been sending its 
mots into your foundation to find fixid 
and water. Sometimes the roots can Ix’ cut 
kick and the tree saved, but don't ewint 
on it. The trauma of the project alone 
m.iy kill tlie tree. It is usuall)' best to sim
ply take out cverjihing within ten feet t)f 
the structure before you start digging.

Aside from landscaping plants 
and jx)ssible artifacts in the soil, there is 
no salvage value to the c.xcavated materi
al. If it appears to be fairiy clean (free of 
rocks, bricks, metal, etc.), it is usually 
worth saving a ^xircion for later backfill
ing and grading. Most often, it is nor clean and the later 
needs are minimal, so it makes more sense to remiwc the ma
terial from the site to pixwide maximum ojx*n space for the

com-

Vh-ch... the wu// (ollapsed (ti>p) hecattsf 
the earth was ali that hultrrssed it. A 

slnwlitral au/iw/jo»i shottU have preceded 
di^iii^. dhnv, a htsioric wvdkwav wks 

disemred duw\g excamtioii.
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comes with niuiicmus health w.miin^, the most signifjc:int 
which I find to Ix’ "maintain pmjxr \’entilation." If gixxj air cii - 
ailation cannot Lx acliiix’cd exsih; .m .lir-supphed in.isk or com- 

paraWc n.’spiraror is ncccss.irv.
iiinithcnc is ,o6t>" (6o mils) thick 

and comes in V wide rolls with a pcel- 
away hack. It generally rec|tures at least 
two jxoi'ile to apply these sheets to the 
pnmed vertical surface. On old houses, 
it is best to start the Bituthenc its close to 
the finish grade as possible. The trick is 
to adhere the material without anv 
crimps or air pockets, a prixess that is 
similar to applying decals to a dir sur
face. Idealh'. ail of the sheets are hung 
with a iVz" vertical lap joint. The in- 
siruaions recommend tliat the applica
tion be doubled at all corners, and all 
horizontal joints be caulked with 
Grace's M.tsiic F.M-?ooo.

While Biruthene ?ioo mav stxind 
diffiailt or unforgiving to work with, it 
is an excellent pnxiuct and can lx mas
tered. It is ideal for a segmented job 
since yx>u can stop and start at anv time. 
Tlie one feature which I particularly like 
alxnit Bituthenc is that it bears a strong 
rescniblence to a bicycle inner tube. 1 lie 
membrane is easily defeated by a small 
hole or tear, but is ea.sy to patch before 
you bury it and reseed your lawn. To 
help prevent punctures during backfill
ing. it is advisalde to install a protection 
board against the Bituthenc surface. 
There am several products awtilablc for 
this purjxjse, and the primary require
ment for any of them is that they be 
non-bitxlcgradal>ie.

luff-N-Dri membrane is a p<dy- 
tner-modified asphalt which is spray-ap
plied at a high temperatua*. It is resilient, 
seamless, quick to install, and inexjxn- 
sive (typically, under $i per sc^uare fix^t 
in place). It can be applied at 20° 1* and 
remains flexible down to minus 10° K As

other half of the shifting s\’stem is the fcxmd.ttion wull, it is also 
prudent to ha\c a pa)tession;iI .malt sis of the buildings stnic- 
mral intcgnly.

The next step is to clean the foun
dation using bristle brushes and high- 
pressure water. This inevitahh' reveals a 
number of small mortar or brick failures, 
as well as any structural pmblems. After 
addressing all of these, it is often advis
able to pai^' the cmin.' Ixlow-grade sur
face to bring it into a fairly smotxh plane.
(This flat surface will keep the protec
tion boaid that guards the watcrjxnxvfing 
from breaking during backfilling.) A 
parge made with one bag Tvpe i port- 
land cement to 16 shwcis of sand is suit
able for most buildings. If particularlv 
soft or spalled brick is encountered, it 
may be better to use a weaker parging 
mix such as bnck mortar and santi Un- 
le.ss the excavation lus been open iUid the 
brick w.ished for mom tixui a week there 
is generally no need to wet the surface 
prior to patting. However, Ixfom pro
ceeding with any waterproofing, the 
parging or existing mastinry surface must 
be thorougldy dr\\ Wiren the weather re
fuses to cooperate we sometimes use 
large propane tordics and space heater's 
ro accelerate the drving.

m\u yp HHEHi
AI THIS POINI. IT IS TIMH TO 

chixjsc one of the 2olh-ccnnir\’ 
pnxlucts to apply to the masexn- 

ry surface. My cxyxricncc is with W.R. 
Grace’s Bituthenc and Owcns-Corning 
luff-N-Dri (mxv sold by Kixli Materi
als Company). With the exception ol 
bentonite (a naturaJlv occuring mineral 
that swells when wv'tted to fonn a bkxk-

Top, the fbwuiaticti wall is Heaiud with ki^- 
prrssure wutrr h^e pr^/g. Mitille, ih>te the 
wievetmess the wall hehw grade. dKxr, the 

hnck fcuiidalm is purged (plaster-CMted).

ing membrane) and sheet lead, I think 
these twx) arc mpmscnrati\'e of the water- 
pnxrfing industry lodav.

Bimthcne ^loo is a sheet-applied, 
rublxrized .^sphalt membrane integrally 
Kiixlcd to a }Hd)'ethyIciic film. Originally available only through 
dc-alcr/installcrs, it is now sold “cn-er the counter” for installa-

with Bituthenc, it requires a smooth ma
sonry surface for proper Ix'inding. TuB- 

N-Dri is very elastic and can easily bridge non-strucrural 
cracks. It is also resistant to mold growth and chemical and

tion b)' contractors or individiuils (tlrough this is no light-duty bacterial attack, 
task). Within 24 hours of Ixginning application, tlx 111.0011130- 
txuvr’s pnnxT has to Ix' rolled on the wall surface. Tliis primer to the consumer. It mquircs sjxci.rl equipment for installation.

Unlike Bituthenc, Itiff-N-Dri is not madilv available
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lop, in lidded dmiti 
Middl/, ^a\rl fill progresses. Bcilotn, rm^ haei^il is 

in; tcfscil will conu ahove Inrl oj Tiiff-N-Dri.

to-ctui. The joints between sections 
were loose and served the same purpose 
as perforations do today.

Grading this pipe requires some 
compromising. In new construction we 
try to achieve a tall of ‘/s'* per linear toot 
of run. However, when working with the 
restrictions of retrofitting a historic 
stnicturc we have come to the conclusion 
that it is adequate to lay the pipe along 
the foundation with no fall. Then, once 
the system leaves the corners of the build
ing, we switch to solid pipe which is grad
ed. Whatever the situation, the outlet 
must be brought to daylight, even if it 
means a too' run of pipe to an open 
trench or a sump-and-pump combina
tion. The old school of thought is that 
the pipe should be installed with the per
forations down to prevent silt build up. 1 
feel the pipe is more effective with the 
perforations up now that filter fabric is an 
integral part of the system.

The Iasi step is economical 
“Iniilders insurance." The entire perime
ter excavation is filled with of washed 

gravel. Nexi, the gravel is covered 
with a filter fabric (such as Amoco Prod
ucts AP4S45 or APaoo6) or a layer of 
straw. I he job is completed with 24" of 
clean topsoil (or clay if its to be paved) 

and the site is ready for finish landscaping.

also absorbs moderate soil expansion 
without losing drainage capabilities. 
(Owens-Ciorning claims that at 65% 
compression, the board has the drainage 
capacity of coarse sand.) One incidental 
benefit is that the insulation board bonds 
to the hot asphalt, simplifying the foun
dation drain and backfill operations.

EEIIIIIG OOWD ID ORIIinS
INSTAl.l.ING FOUNDATION DRAINS

and backfilling the trench are the 
last two operations of the water

proofing process, and in most cases 
should be started soon after the water
proofing product is applied. The fou 
dation drain system is rigid perforated 
pipe laid carelully on a bed of washed 
gravel, a minimum of thick. Our first 
choice for pipe is 4" schedule 20 or 

wall" P\^C, due to its strengtli and rela
tive cost. Schedule 40 and SDR^5 (IWC 
pipe with O-ring sealed bell couplings) 
would also be good choices, but arc typi
cally more expensive. C'orrugated AOS is 
the popular, all-purpose foundation drain material, bur 
we find it crushes easily and is difficult to grade. Clay 
drain tile has been made for decades and is still in use. I 
have removed old drains that were constructed of 4 
tagonal terra-cotta tiles roughly 12" long and butted end-

n-

■‘thin

D. Jameson Cil'sen Jr. specializes in resloralion Innldiig with Qhson 
Mage^eld Ceneral Conlrtulors (7?0 !iox jyr, Qjarlollesvtlle, 
22901,• 804-29^-9^08)

oc-

The Bituthene asfJxilt/po^thyUne inemhrane in place, with a 
temporary downspout line visilde.

Tt^-N-Dn Ml place with protection hoard Rigid prorated 
drain pipe is heitg bedded in gim<ei
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Gravity Hot-W^ter
Heat (Or, What Goes
Up Doesn’t Necessarily
Go Down)* BY DAN HOLOHAN

RAVITY HOT-WATER HEATING BEGAN QUIETLY IN THE UNITED STATES
sometime between 1875 and 1885. It was a Canadian import and a safe 
substitute lor steam heat, which liad been earning a notorious reputa
tion throughout the world. Steam systems ran under pressure and, 
back tlien, frequently exploded with disastrous results. Hot-water sys
tems, on the other hand, were open to the atmosphere and usually lim
ited to a maximum temperature of 180” F. In those days, you could 
liken the difference between a gravit)' hot-water system and a steam sys

tem to the difference between a simmering open pot of water and a pressure cooker gone berserk. 
Gravity hot-water systems were safe, easy to maintain, and most of the time, trouble-free. They

A cubic foot of water at 180° takes up about live per
cent more space than a cubic foot of water at 40°. It also 
weighs about two pounds less. This is where the term "grav- 
it}’’’ hot-water heat comes in. When you heat water in a boil
er, it will rise up into the pipes because it’s lighter than die 
relatively colder water in the s^’stem. In turn, that colder water 
falls back down into the boiler —- by gravity. Before long, 
you have a beautifully’ simple “Perris-wheel” flow of warm 
water moving freely from the boiler to the radiators.

How quickly the “Ferris wheel” turns depends on a 
number of things:
♦THE HEIGHT OF THE SYSTEM — The taller the building, the 
quicker the flow. However, if the building is too tall the water 
will cool and slow circulation to the upper floors. A three 
stoiey house is the practical limit.
♦THE SIZE OF THE PIPES — The larger the diameter of the

quickly became the preferred way to heat large American 
homes just prior to the turn of the century.

There has never been a heating sy-stem so simple in 
principle, yet complex in instaUation, as gravity hot water. Hie 
only moving part is the water itself but to get that water to go 
where it was wanted, a pipe fitter had to have the skills of 
Mr. Goodwrench and the knowledge of Mr. Wizard. If he 
did his job well, the system worked beautifully; if he didn’t, it 
became a balancing nightmare.

NO MOVING PARTS

TAKE A LOOK AT A TY PICAL GRAVITY SYSTEM IN HGURE 1. QR- 

adating pumps, which we use on modem hot-water systems, 
hadn’t been invented yet, so to move water from the boiler to 
the radiators the old-timers depended on a basic law of physics: 
Heat rises.
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fill valves w^iich arc very similar to the ballcock in a toilet t;uik. 
With others, yixi fill the tank manuall)' by opening a valv'e in 
either the basement or the attic. Your boiler probably ha.s an 
“aJritiidc” gauge which shows the height (altitude) of the pip
ing system in feet as well as the static pressure created in the 
Ixjiler ty the water stacking up in the sv'stem. The gauge records 
this static pressure in “pounds p>er stpoare inch."

To check the level of water in the system with die alti
tude gauge, first set the movable red needle to the propvr height. 
This will be the difference in feet between the fill valve and the 
bottom third of the tank s gauge glass. Then, open the fill valve 
luitil die gauge’s black needle lines up with the red needle. An itlri- 
tude gauge works on the relationship between water pressure 
and its al'iilitv to lift water vertically. One pound of pressure will 
lift water 2.^1' (28") straight up.

Should )ou ever have to drain the s)^em complete!)’, rake 
care in the way )’ou refill it. If j-our system is fed from the bot
tom up (as in f'igure i), )X)u’ll have to bleed air from the radia
tors. Do this one floor at a time as )’Ou refill the system. Leave 
all die key vents (located at the top of each radiator) open until 
water reaches that floor. When water flows from die vents on 
dK first flcxir. dose thnn 
all and move up to the 
sectMid floor. To prevent 
jxiddlcs CHI the flocH’, )Ou 
have to l>e quick — or 
have a lot of help, f inal
ly, bring the water level 
in the expansion tank up 
to the one-third-full 
maik and jou’re done.

After the initial air 
purge, the overflow pipie 
stickily out tlirough the 
roof will act as the sys- 
tCTTi’s air vtnL Usually, die 
tank sits atop the main 
system riser at a high 
pioint arxf will collect an)’
;iir whidi the heated boil
er water releases. Sliould 
some of this air wind up 
in the radiators instead 
of in die tank, it can slow 
the flow of heat to the 
rooms. For tliis reason, 
you should bleed your 
radiatois at the beginnir^ 
each heating season.

Now because the 
high piint of die system 
is usually in an iinhcaccd

pipes, the faster the 
flow. This is because 
laige pipes offer less 
frictional resistance 
to water flow than 
small pipes. This is 
the reason why the 
old-timers used two 
supply and two 
return tappings on 
the boiler, Ultimate
ly, the size of the 
pipes was also the rea
son whv steam heat 
replaced gravit)’ hot-water heat in American homes. As )'ears 
went by, steam heat became safer but large-diameter pipes con
tinued to Ik expensive.
♦ THE CONDITION OF THE PIPF5 — When pipes are new they’re 
smooth on the inside and ofTcr vct)’ little resistance to the slow- 
moving water. However, as pijKs age diey develop litde nooks 
and crannies from ewygen corrosion. These tin)’ internal burrs 

frictional resistance whidi sli>ws down the flow and the

an^

1Pifit —

Matn Piitt--

F^rt 2. The ixpafision latik.

increase
heat Nowadays, we usually overcome this problem by adding a 
circulator to the system (see page 51).
• IHE DIFFIiRENCE IN TEMPERATURE BETWEEN SUPPLY AND RETURN

— In theon', the hotter the water, the faster the flow. In prac
tice, the old-timers always held the maximum temperature at 
180 degrees to make sure the water never approached the boil
ing point. To get the best efficienev’, they limited the maximum 
temfKrature tliflercnce Ixtwcen suppl)’ and return to 20 degrees. 
This was a function of pi)K sizing (the smaller the pipes, the 
greater the temperature drop, and vice versa). So, on the cold
est day of the year if water left the boiler at a maximum of 180 
degrees, it would return at a mininuun of 160 degrees if the fit
ter followed accepted piping practices.

T ^ P* K

EXPANDING WATER

MENTIONED THAT WHEN YOU HEAT WATER FROM 

HI*’ to 180°, )’ou wind up with about five percent 
more water than you started with. If )'ou don't 
have a place for tliat "extra” water to go, pressure 

will build quickly, I'igurc 2 shows a typical open expansion tank 
for a gravity system. It is perched in the attic at the high point 
of the sptem and provides the expanding and contracting water 
with a place to rise and fall. Should you put too much water 
into the system, it will overflow our the roof vent and onto the 
roof where there's no harm done.

The water gauge glass indicates the tank’s water level. 
Normall)’, )"ou should maintain the tank at one-third full when 
the water is cold. As the water heats and expands, it will rise into 
the upjKr two-tliiids of the tank. Some tanks have automatic

1
\V

F^n 3. Pipttt^Jbr freeze protedioti
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less Iriaional resistance to the water. As a result, 
the hot water will mtwe from the boiler to the 
radiators faster than it will in the first system 
we looked atIt

Another plus is the way the cooler water 
pulls the hot water through the radiators as it 
falls down the return risers. This force coun
teracts the effects of friction and makes the radi
ators heat faster. As a result, an overhead sys
tem costs a lot less to operate. The way the 
radiators are connected to the mains means you 
don’t need any radiator air vents with this design. 
The entire system air-vents automatically 
tlirough the attic tank. It doesn’t take long to 
fill this system, and you don’t have to spill any' 
water on the floor either!

With an overhead system, the pipe fitter 
could connea radiators in two way's. He could 
either i) enter the top of the radiator on one side 
and leave threx^h the bottom of the other side, 
or 2) enter the top of the radiator on one side and 
leave throt^ the bottom on the same side. The 
second method sav'ed a riser, which made for a 
less-expensive installation. Widi one down-fed 
riser, the supply and return water share the same 
space. To make this configuration woric, though, 
the fitter had to use a special tec to divert water in 

and out of the radiator. This tee, shown in Figure 5, was called the 
‘ ‘OS’ ’ fitting after its inventor, Oliver Slemmer ofCincinnati CHiia 
It was another IxautifuUy simple device. Later in the 19 jos, the Bell 
& Gossett Company’ introduced similar fittings which tliey called 
“Monoflo” tees. These tees played a big part in American house 
heating durii^ tlie years before World War D.

■JOf9fi

mL
Htoftr.

CO

'Ui

Figure “First-dass" aveiheadgravity system.

attic, there’s always the danger that the water in the op>en expan
sion tank can freeze. Once that happvcns, the expanding system 
water has no place to go. To avoid this potentially dangerous 
situation, many old-time heating contractors pip>cd their tanks 
like the one in Figure 3. That second pif>e connected into the side 
of the tank allowed hot system water to circulate through the 
tank. Because the water was hot and in motion, it was much less 
likely to freeze. However, piping the tank this way does increase 
the rate at which water will cvapxjrate from the system. That 
means you have to keep a closer eye on that altitude gauge when 
you’re circulating the tank.

Should you eventually decide to modernize your gravi
ty system by adding a circulator and/or replacing the boiler, 
your heating contractor will probably also “close" die system 
by replacing your op>en, attic expansion tank with a modern, 
dosed, basement compression tank.

THE OVERHEAD SYSTEM

F THE ORIGINAL OWNERS OF YOUR home went first- 
class, they vTOuld have installed an oveihead grav
ity system such as the one in Figure 4. In this sys
tem, water goes first to the attic (or to a main 

suspvended from the top-floor ceiling) and then feeds down to 
the radiators. Because the “express riser" is very large, it offers
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#1 comes off the side of 
the main. He did it this 
way because on start-up, 
the hottest water will be 
at the top of the supply 
main. That hottest water 
wants to go to Radiator 
#1 but it can't get there 
right away because the 
water near the bottom of 
the liori/ontal main is 
cold. Its crowding tlie 
hotter water out of the way and driving it toward Radiator #^, 
which just happKns to be on the first floor.

F'igurc 7 shows luw the old-timers fed up^'iei-floor rad i- 
ators from the side of the main and first floor radiators from 
the top. Thar way, the sv'stnn went into a natural baliurce. C'an 
you see liow mwing or adding a radiator in a gravity hot-water 
system can cause a prol>lcm to someone not in tlx‘ know? Tlicre's 
a very subtle balaiKC giving tm here.

l-'igure 8 slicwvs a detail of how the old-timers balanced 
upper and liwer radiators coming off a single riser. Lower radi
ators alwat'S received their hot water fn>m the top of tire pipe; 
higher radiators from the side.

It was aistomar)' for the pijie fitter to reduce the size of 
the supply main as it w’orked its way around the home, but if 
he reduced the pipe too quickly, flow would stop. What’s imjxjr- 
tani is that the area of the main meet or exceed the area of all 
the attached radiator hand I’alvcs. If the main is too small (or if 
someone adds radiators to an existing main), some radiators 
won’t heat well. Tlie competent installing contractor calailat- 
ed e\en' job. He knew no rux^ were quite the same.

The return main had to parallel the supply within a dis
tance of 8 to 12 inches and drop only when it reached the Ixiil- 
er room. Returns fri^m first-floor radiators had to enter on the 
side of the return main. (Rcmenil>er. the\' left from the top of 
the supph’.) The return 
from one radiator 
could blod; the return 
from another if their 

temperatures 
sli^lly different.

When it comes 
to hearing, simplicity 
equals longcvit)’. You 
can’t get much simpler 
that gravity hot water. It ina)- not do what you expect, kit once 
^ou learn the rules, the rest is a snap.

HoUVut
GR.^VITY HEAT DYNAMICS

O FAR, GRAV'ITY HOT-WATER HEAT IXXIKS PRETTY

simple, doesn’t it? Except for the water, there are 
no moving parts. Now' let’s cake a look at how that 
water “know^” where to gex This is where the pqv 

fitter’s skill (or lack of it) makes itself known.
The pipes in a gravit)' system arc very’ large and contain 

a lot of cold water on start-up, but not all of that w^ter is going 
to get hot at the same time. Because hot water is lighter than 
cold water, it has a tendency to take the path of least resistance 
and shoot directly up to the top-floor radiators. If the water 
goes to the top floor first, the first floor will be cold. So pipe

WoA
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were
fitters s(Miictimes added orifice plates to the top-floor radiator 
hand valves. An orifice plate is a nxind piece of metal like the top 
of an onmge juice can with a small hole in its center. Orifice 
plates increase resistance to flow and jxersuade the water to go 
other places. But more often, fitters would pipe the job in such 
a way as to avoid problems in the first place.

Fake a look at the up-fed system in Figure 6. Here we 
have tlirec radiators—two on die second floor, one on the first. 
The hot waters tendency is to go to the second floor first. But 
look closely at the way the fitter makes his lateral take-offs from 
the supply main. Notice how die liot water supply to Radiator

Figtor 8. Fyr mduttors a sit\^ riser.

%

DaiiFiolchan operates a foimltingjirm llkitspecialim in older healing sys- 
tnns: Dan Hoiohan Associates, Itic., 6^ North Oakdale Avenue, Bethpape, 
NY 11714,• (516J 796-9276.
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Converting to Forced Circulation

♦SIZING THF Nl-;\v aRTULVTOR — Tliis, too. is cas\'. The Idea 
is to inov'e a lot ol water against a snull resistance. I*he best cir- 
ailator lor this application is a i75o-rj->m cirailator such as licll 
& Gossett’s Series uxi or Ticos Soics no. C’lrailator sizing in 
ini>dern systems is complicated Kit for the old s\-stem it s sim
ple — one size fits allJ
♦ADDINti B'imss ARlX.'NI> THI; NFW' BOIUOt----Tills is to pro-
tea tK new’ K)iler against thermal sKxk — tliat is. the elleas 
of hitting hot cast iron with relativ ely cold water. Nowadays, 
most cast-iron Kviler manulaautcrs ivt^uire a Kpass; a comjse- 
tent hcarit^ contractor will be well aware ot this tine pouit.
• SIZINti THl; Ni:\V C:0MWtI-SS10N TANK — As I s.ud earlier, 
vixi’ll K scaling the attic rank and replacing it with a inotlern 
ctwnprcssion tank in the basement. Tliis will close the system to 
the atmosphere and stop tiie corrosion that’s slowly been tak
ing place tor so many years.

Timk sizing gix^ bcjonil tiic scope ot thisaitide; Iuawut. 

I can tell \xiu diat a compression tank for a gravity-conversion 
job will K' much larger tlian a tank tor a mcklcrn. forccd-cirai- 
iation system because iLs size is based parth' on the amount ot 

water in the system. ’iKi can gw senne 
guidance on comprcssion-t;mk siz
ing tnnn Amtrol, Inc., a mijor m.ui- 
ufiaurcr ot compivssion tanks i 141x1 
[division Road, West Warwick. RI

♦GAININT. CONTROL—Okc unive 
converted the system to torcctl cirai- 
lation, jxni can control each loom's 
temfxratiue K installing thennosut- 
ic radiator valves on the radiators. 
Iliesc devices sense the air lemjxTaiuiv 
in each room aixl imxlulate the flow 
i>t water dmxigh tlie nidiaror. Tlvey’rr 
completely self-ctinraincd ,md need 
no electneal wiring. 1 hcniiosratic 
radiator valves l.ist for )e.irs, are rela
tively inexpensive, and have been 
.mxuid since the 1920s.

For more intormation, contact D.infoss, Inc.; 16 McK
ee Drive. Mahwah, NJ 07450; (201) 529-41XX1.
♦ BALANCINt j THF. NFA\’ S^■STIiM — Oncc pni add a ciaiilaior 
to u>ur gravity system uxi’re going to tlnd things change ijuitc 
a bit. The path of least rvsistaiKc will become the lower floors, 
a mirror image of what it was Kfore. Having thermostatic radi
ator VTilves will help to cc«n{X’ns.ire tor the new ihriamics. With
out them, vxHi'II have to adjust the hand v.alvcs to get tlie svsiein 
hack in balance.

HHN n COMJ.S RMl; TO REPLACt 

tliat old boiler, vxxi sliould con
sider ctvnvcrting unir "gravity" 
Kn-water system to forced cir- 
ailaiion. This w'ill s,ive fuel and 
contRil the ccHnftirt Im’I in vxxir 
lioine. Here are some tips:
♦ SIZING THF NFW BOIl FR — 
Have your heating contractor 

jxrfonn an l=li=R Ih\U-Ioss c.ilailation onvnur Kxne. I=B=K 
IS the acronym tor the Instimte ot Boiler and Radiation Man- 
ufaaurcrs. a ux>-ycar-old industrv' group. Today, they opeiate 
under du' title Fhe Hydronics Institute Russo Place, Berke- 
Ic)- Heights. N] 07922: 2011464-8200). This group puWishes 
excellent, low-cost tedmical literatuie, including a quick l\e^-Ii>» 
calaiiation guide.

In addition to the heat-loss calculation, measua’ vour 
nxliaiiixi. Tlic l=Ii=R guides sliow uxi how. TlKn compaa' the 
<urmif heat lo.ss to the amount of radiation in vx>ur house, haxn 
this. VTJu'll be able to c;ilculatc the pai}XT design temperature 
tor vxjur new K>iler. 1 he more radi
ation yxHi have, tlie lower the water 
lenqvratua' will be and the lower the 
tucl bills ^md the moa' comfortable 
vou'll be.' ;. I’or c.xainpic, most con
version jobs in the New York City 
a'gion run well at a maximum ot 160".
Tliere is absvilutclyno reastni to over
size a Kvilcr.
♦ Sr/t THF NL.\R-BOILlJt FIRING —
The new Kviler needs onh’ one sup
ply and one anurn main Ivccause it’s 
gviing to have a cirailator. f iguring 
oui the right size is simple. jiLst take 
the size ot the largest existing pipe, 
divide it in halt, and then da>p down 
one pipe size. So. for instance, if xv>u 
have two 2' > ” pipes leaving vxnir oU 
K>iler. just div ide 2! 2” in lialt. That 
gives vxxi I / 4”. Nviw drop one size ,ind pijx: the new boJ-
er accoaling to the manufacturer’s instniaions with one i" sup
ple and one 1” a’turn.

I Xjvvn-sizing the near-boiler piping is important K’causc 
it gK'es the new circulator stmieihing to work against. Without 
some resistaiK'c. the cirailator will be kicking itself otFon ewer- 
kxi.1 all rfx’ tiiix'. Vxi’ll alstv need a gixxl air scyxiratix-lvecaiisc uxiTl 
be se.iling the attic tank. Spiruthenn, Inc. 429 K,iv Aw., Addi
son, IF 60101: f7iv8)>45-585o ■makesaa'maikabK'cffectiwiMic.
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By CrNTHIA AND DOUGLAS EDMUNDS

INDING THE MONEY TO RESTORE AN OLD HOUSE HAS NEV- 

been easy. Even during the late *6os, when “Great 
Society” government money flowed like champagne (by 

todays standards), one often had to wade through more red tape than 

construction debris to secure it, <[ Today, homeowners are spending more
fixing up houses than ever before. Home improvement ex
penditures rose more than 20 percent between 1985 and 
1990, topping $100 billion last year, according to the Na
tional Association of Home Builders. Yet while improve
ments are on the rise, irrone)' is harder to find. Man)’ gov
ernment programs and tax advantages were significantly 
reduced or eliminated during the 1980s, and the banking 
crisis has left a credit crunch in its wake in many parts of the 
country. As a result, financing is now the most difficult as- 
piect of reviving a house for the middle-income homeowner.
However, savvy homeowners willing to spend some time 
digging with a telephone before digging into their projects 
can still find restoration mone)’ from a variety of sources in-

f\

eluding local banks, government agencies and community 
based preservation groups. Here are some places to begin 
the quesL

LEt^ING INSrTTUTlONS
IN MANY CASES, MAJOR REHABILITATION PROJECTS COME 

hand-in-hand with a house pairdiase. Yet major structural 
defects (cracked foundation, rotten or insect damaged 
frame, disintegratii^ chimney), sid^standaid systems (cen
tral plumbing, heating or wiring, septic system or well) and 
environmental proWems (asbestos, lead paint, underground 
oil storage tanks) will make an alread)’ nervous lender un
willing to finance your projea. Approaching lenders with a

V

I

Tf
\
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I lomiownfiDiivid rumte stams in
front of his Portsmouth. Nnv Hampshin

home. UVD money —and a lot <f
sweat eijuity — help complete the exterior

tmovatiats. (ue box on p. ^y).
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“handyman special” thus takes some re- 
searcli ajid ptfpanuion. IVnx*ni attemjH- 
iiig to pioneer into ncgleaej noigIibc)r- 
hoods will face rejection from lenders 
apprehensive about bad loans and un
marketable property. Uncertainty 
about whether improvement costs will 
be reflected in increased market value 
also make toda\'s lender “gun-sh\’” of 
old Irouses.

family properties. These loans are still 
funded by the approved lending 
institution, bm arc backed by the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development (HUD) to minimize 
the risk to the lender. Applicants can 
bomw up to 97 peremt ol the home’s 
fiiiiU value, or $124,875, for as long as 

years. Rehabilitation money is 
released as work is completed. Since 
the 2oj-(k') mortgages are time 
consuming to aiiminister, rclati^•cly few 
lenders participate in the program, 
'four HUD field office can parvide a 
list of particip.mts in your area.

A

FIRST MORTGAGES — More than ever, it 
may take some sleuthing to find a 
lender who sets renovation and the 
neighborhtxKl as a pnoritv- but “the)- 
are out there.” insists Linda Wilson. 
Director of Historical Restnirces for 
the state of New Hampshire.

Start with local lenders who 
cater to the immediate communin' and 
keep their loans “in house” — that is, 
in the bank’s own loan jxirtfolio rather 
than sold to the secondary mortgage 
market. Credit unions also may offer 
considerable flexibilin-. Bob Hover, a

FANNIE MAE LOANS — I hc federal 
n.itional mortgage dissociation (lietter 
known as Fannie Mae) is the largest 
source of mortgage credit in the 
United States, and the iK-nesr federal 
government source of loans to old- 
house buyers. The agency’s year-old 
Community Home Improvement 
Loan (CHIML) program was 
designed to give the ailing American 
housing niiirket a much needed shot in 
the arm Iw aiming to reach bmtrs who 
have little cash, Uit a passion for home 
improi-ement.

Under the ptx>grain, participat
ing local lenders can loan up to 
$202,^tx) (or 95 percent of the complet
ed value of a property after improve
ments), giving qualified lxi)ers a mort

gage and rehabilitation loan all in one package. Like a 
construction loan, tlie rehabilitation |H>rtion of CiHIMLs is 
rclciised as work is completed,

The Fannie Mac lo.ans an* subject to two major restric
tions, First, applicants may earn a maximum of 115 |X'rcent of 
the area’s IiKal mean income. Second. “Iuxuit” liome impnwe- 
ments are not coi-ea'd, so don't set )xxir heart on a swimming 
pool, tennis court or Jaaizzi.

Tro)', Michigan fiomccwner who \vx)n 
an award last year from the National 
Trust for Historic Preservation for his 
work on a fire damaged and con
demned V'ictorian farmhouse, told a 
porter that securing financing for the 
$140,000 project was the most serious 
problem he faced during the ten-year 
project. After brush-offs from several 
local banks. Hm-er’s credit union came 
to the n\saie, agreeing to adiance funds in installments for the 

repairs.

rc-

Rfforr and after in Savannah, Geegw, fituineed 
ihrou^. T^ilar hank {hanneb-

. \

While not all local lenders arc interested in making such 
risky and tune-intensive loans to individuals, some inner-cit)’ 
or minority-owned credit unions are especially committed to 
housing upgrade projects. Other lenders ma\’ be convinced to 
work out creative financing agreements with Ixjrrowers who 
are able to, for example, offer additional assets as collateral, or 
set up an escrow account with enough cash to complete 
agreed-upon improicmcnts to reduce the lender’s risk.

LOCAL RliVOLVING LOAN HllXiRANiS

.dwS aANK FINANCING HAS BECOMI; MORE niFliaJIT TO SECURE, 

some IiKal lenders have been willing to firnn partnerships widi 
local preservation and communiti- revitalization groups to fi
nance the purchase and renovation of singlc-fainilv homes in 
targeted neighborlnx>ds. These rc\-olving loan programs arc 
more likelv to be found in large cities, but don’t overiook the

FHA MixiTCiACJi iNstTLANQi PROGAMS — Another option open 
to old-house buyers is to find a nearby lender who 
participates in the Federal Hixising Administration (FHA) 
20}- (k) Rehabilitation Mortgage program. This program 
allows the bom>wer to finance with tme mortgage loan the 
purchase and rehabilitation of cAvner-ocaipicd one- to four-

%
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possibihu’ of* there Wing a program in vour community. In 
New Orleans, for example, the I^resci^’ation Resi>urce Center 
has wx>rked out Hruncing arrangement.s with a consortium of 
local banks for the remn-ation of home.s in the city’s historic 
Lower Gaafen area. Hie C'cntcr buys homes in this target area 
and prov’ides moncj’ to individuals tlmnigh its rc\ol\ ing line of 
credit (loaned b)’ a consortiiun of IiKal banks).

Once the hotisc is “up to ctxie”, the individual obtains a 
conventional mtirtgage fRun a loCtU bank, repays the C’cntcr. 
dten takes title to tlte impnwed lu^me. By pRjs iding sucli tran
sition loans, the C'enter has managed to uork annind the reluc
tance of banks to fimuice dilapidated structures. According to 
mcmWrship diivctor Doug Weiss, the Center’s own $ai.x>.OiXi 
invesnnent in the pR^gr.un has Wen joined by some three mil
lion dolLu-s in private investment during the past tuv) years.

picked for a mortgage in a random draw. Most of these 
mortgages are a jxsini less than the as’cragc rate, and some 
have R'duced p’>ints or closing costs.

aiciwn MORTGAGtiS — Second mortgages arc a souree of cash 
for homeowners who have built up some equity in their 
homes dmiuglt mortgage pavdc^wis or appreciation. Lenders 
offer scct^rkl mortgages with both adjustable and fixed interest 
rates that average tw'o to four percentage points above first 
mortgage rates, m.iking them generally more expensive than 
home-equity loans. Wirli these loans, )xiu receive all of the 
casli in one liunp sum (whether \thj need it all immediately or 
not) and pay interest on the entire amount right from the 
start. Like first mortgages and lines of credit, second 
n«>rtgages take up to six weeks ro process, come with a series 
of closing costs, .and place a lien on tour home. In return, they 
oiler borrowers long payback periods (up to 20 rears), tax 
advantages, .uid the flexibility to use die money as you wish.

LOANS & IU-JTN.ANCING

HOMH-llQUrTY LOANS — These line of credit or fixed-rate 
loans have Wcome jxipular with homeovmers wlio need large 
amounts of cash for major renovation. These are liens i^airtst 
the pmperrv — that is, loans made on the substantial equitt’ 
the homeowner has built up m the home over the years. 
Home-equity loans offer borrowers the flexibility of 

borrowing whenever they need to 
and repaying at their own pace, as 
well as income tax advantages. 
Interest rates are fixed or adjustable 
(usually monthK'), and gcrKralh' are- 
one or two percentage points alxwe 
the pnmc rate.

On the minus side of the 
cqiution. these loans arc not available 
in all states. When the)- are, thej- usu
ally require a house appraisal, credit 
check, ixiinLs, application fees, and a 
title search. Many lenders arc cur
rent!)' vi'illing to loan only up to 70 
percent of a liouses value, compared 
to 80 percent in previous years, 
meaning fewer homeowners can 
qualify for the program. Treat all 
home-equity loans as a second 
mortgage on the propert)’ and be 
carelul alxHit itsing them to pa\’ off 
ix>n-lxiilding related ddx.

OTHLR NK^TGAGI*

STATE-BACKtl> MORTGAGli — Many cast coilst stares ha\e 
issued state government-backed mortgage feiwicing bonds to 
allcAv low and nuxlerate income jx*ople to purchase homes 
within the state at sliglitK' less than gi>ing bank rates. Some 
states sucli as Pennsylvania ha\’c mortgage “lotteries’’ each 
year where income-qiLalilicd individuals submit their names 
and a sales agreement or other contract for the house ro the 
state. These individuals then wait to see if their name is

%
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any longer, however, and both carry an 
exorbitant interest rale — 15 to 18 
percent on personal loans, and an 
average of 19 percent on credit cards. 
Use these loans only for small 
amounts and as a sto|.^ap measure. 
Otherwise, ywi may wish you had 
nev'er started swinging that hammer.

rmx)f the pordi, or rejxiir the chimney? 
If you bought your home just two jvais 
^o. have no equity for an equity loan, 
and you want to start worit next week, a 
home improvement loan may be just 
the ticket.

Home improvement loans give 
borrowers with good credit smaller 
amounts of money — usually under 
$20,000 — for about tlie same interest 
rate as a second mortgage. Home im
provement loans may l>e secured (backed 
ty colbteral) or, tm occasion unseaired, 
and man)’ carry’ no closing costs. How
ever, as of January 1 they generally offer 
no tax advantages. Repayment tenns arc 
less generous than those for secured 
mortgages (three to ten years) meaning 
that monthly payments are higher. To 
ensure tlul tfie loan is being used solely 
for home improvement, some lenders 
may require you to submit wi'irk plans 
and estimates; others may release hinds 
(Xil)' as you submit receipts.

The I'HA also offers federally 
insured home improvement loans 
through local lenders. These Title i 
“Properly Improvement Loans" give 
credit-worthy borrowers as much as 
S17500 (in 1990) for up to 15 years for al
most any pmject which improves their 
homes’ basic livability or energy effi
ciency. Interest rates generally fall one to 
two percent below the standard bank 
rate for a home improvement loan be
cause of the I’HA payback guarantee.
Loiins over $2,500 are seaired by a sec
ond iiHirtgagc aixl offer tax adv.uitages.
Participating lenders require woiL plans 
and estimates as well as "before" and 
“after" proj.'*erty appraisals, and release funds onlv as work is 
completed and insj.'Krcrcd.

Unfortunately a dwindling number of lenders arc par
ticipating in die ride i loan program.

Gt^NT£RNMIJ<T FUNDS

IS/ICoST GOVKRNMKNf SOURCHS OF 

home improvement binding target spe
cific groups, such as elderly, low- to 
moderate-income, h.indicapped, or dis
abled liomeowners whose dwellings are 
substandard and need to be bnuight up 
to code, f ederal hmds are increasingly 
rare but there might be some binding 
available in your community for mid
dle-income homeowners.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK 

These areGRANT FUNDS 

distributed by many cities to 
encourage iKimeiiwncrs to rehabilitate 
their properties. Many larger cities 
(over 100,000 population) are 
designated “entitlement” cities, and 
receive funds from the federal
government without competing for 
them. Other communitie.s must apply 
for funds every twt) years, ftach city 
distributes its grant money diffeirntJy'. 
In some, only low income 
homeowners can qualify for grants or 
low interest loans under the pn^gram. 
In others, income guidelines arc less 
strialy defined, alh'nving widci' access 
to the program. A number of 

communities target older, deteriorating neighborhoods, 
making the money available to any hoiiKcwncr whose home 
needs remedial work, regardless of income. Your local 
planning, housing, or community development office can tell 
you if your municipality participates in this Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) program, and if funds arc 
available to liomecwners for rcstoration-ty’jv projects.

Rfwlviiigjutuisjmn (^^aiion Comthack htlptd 
mt<m this house in New Orleans.

♦H-JtSONAL LOANS AND CTUJ)ri CARDS — At tllC bottom of OUT 

list of money sources are I'vrsonal loans from banks, savings 
and loan associations and credit unions, and credit caici cash 
advances. Personal loans can ghc credit-worthy borrowers up 
to $20,000 within a few days while credit cards offer an 
"instant" cash option for smaller projects or purchases 
(usually under $2^x10). Ncitlier source offers tax acK-ant^cs

OTHER GOVERNMENT SOURCES — In some communities — 
though fewer each year — homeowners can apply for 
National Park Service ftinded grants for facade restorations 
on homes listed in the National Register of Historic Places.

I
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In Lowell, Mnssaclniscirs, important for its nineteenth 
century textile mills, grants of up to $75.ocxi arc available 
througli the city’s Historic Preservation Commission 
according to city redevelopment ax>idinator John Mann. 
Owners must conrriUite 50 percent of the total project cost.

State energy ofticcs, local pt«ver companies, and com- 
mnnit)’ groups tliat administer state-funded fuel assistance 
programs aLso offer money, materials, and lalx>r to liottKxwn- 
ers making energy ufigradcs. While not technically cotisidercd 
rehabilitation money, these hinds help liomeowners complete 
many common improvements on older homes, such as in
stalling iixsulation and sionn windows or replacing old. ineffi
cient heating systems with new cncig\- sa\’tng units.

cred detrimental to its continued maimenancc. Several other 
states such as Miuyland, Wisconsin, New Mexico and Rhode 
Island, offer owner-restorers state income lax credits.

PRiLStRVAnON HAJ>tMi->rrs — Another |x^ssihiliiy is to donate 
a facade or conservation casement on the property to a non
profit preservation organization or government agency. An 
easement allows you to take a federal tax deduction based on 
the fair marker value of the property in return for giving up 
several significant property rights. Under this agreement, the 
propert)’ cannot be demolished and must l>e maintained. TTie 
casement runs with the land (meaning it i.s rccoa-lcd against 
the deed) and specifies who is the casement-holding 
oiganizalion. Hi.storic groups, preservation organizations and 
state prescrv'ation offices can act as easement holders. They 
insuie tliat the deed’s terms and conditions are upheld, and 
can pnwidc information to inferested hometwners.

ITNANinAI. INCtNTIV'ES

3Cs AOnmON 10 CASH, niliRI- ark SHYKRAI. FINANHAI. INCI-N- 

rives available to some bomoowners for fixing up old bouses.\

TAX RhDLxmoN — Scv'cral programs exist which can reduce 
yearlv tiix bills. The federal giwcmment offers an income tax 
credit to property owners tor historic rehabilitation work on 
commercial and income-producing residential smictures. 
This credit on the cost of rehabilitating historic buildings 
applies only to depreciable property’ (commercial, industrial, 
or rental residential property) built before 19^6 (for a 10 
jx'rcent credit) or certified ;is being historic (tor a 20 jx’rccnt 
credit). The law also permits long-term depreciation of 
improvements to tlic projvrt)-.

State pro}XTty-tax abatements arc an option in several 
states, including Connecticut, Oregon. Washington, Georgia 
and Illinois. These incentives allow communities to abate 
propxTty taxes if the tax Ixiidcn on an older structure is consid-

UX)KING TO THE IITTURE

I LOCAL AND STATE OFRCLALS WE SKVKE WtlH EXPRESSED 

firm belief in the benefits of restoration work, and optimism 
about maintaining binding dollars and pn>grams at current 
levels for the next one to two years. It is unlikely, however, that 
new programs will be introduced in the present economic cli
mate. Still, during tile next decade homeowners arc likely’ to see 
private initiatwes such as those in Sav'annah. New Orleans and 
Seattle arising in communities across the country to fill the 
conventional financing gap and keep pre.ser\ation alKc. A

Cyvthia and Dngiu FAmuuds are tvwspaper cdunmisls live in Kit- 
teiy, Maine. Vrv are plannitig te take oA'antage of scwir of the dlwf fnndii^ 
sowres on their next M-honseprojeet.

A Unique Deal and a Success Story
avid Plante’s McDonca^h street house in 
Portsmouth, New Hampdiire. stands in a neigh

borhood targeted fix improvement bw local f^anners in 1989. 
fjke his nnghbors, Plante received a letter from city housir^ re- 
habibtacion coonlinaior Steve Matatics that year a^ing if he 
would be interested in particij-iaring in the HUD program.

Plante liad already completed a number of "nickcl-and- 
dime” projects on tlw house. He had removed vinyl siding and 
1960s panelir^ from the w'alls. restored horsehair plaster, relin- 
idied lurdwotxi floors, nude mouldii^ and built new windows 
for tlie entire house. However, work had slowed after 1986 
when Plante’s family grew by two children.

The invitation frewn die city ended the three year hiatus, 
giving Plante’s bank account a $10,000 boost. Tins nxiney al
lowed him to begin more exjiensivc improvements including in-

30) stallir^ storm windows, building a new foundation and reno- 
vatii^ his kitchea Matatics also helped Plante stretch dollars by 
establishing construction priorities and suggesting local con
tractors willing to work with homeowners who want to con
tribute “sweat equity” to keep costs down.

Despite Plante’s comfortable $40,000 annual salary as an 
engineer at the Portsmouth Naval ^ipyard, city guidelines al
low JO percent of his loan to qualify as interest free, widi pay
ment deferred fex 20 yean cx until the house is sold. The re- 
nuinder is payable over five years and at a low (6 percent) 
interest late. "It’s the liest deal in town, moneywLse,” routs 
Plante, who has ccxnmitted himself to finishii^ his house this 
year. While tliis program is nor representative of aO cities (^and 
it-s attract ive nurnlxrs reflect the affluent ‘80s), similar ftuxling 
nuy still survive in ycHir area — as it docs in Portsmouth today.
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(^xrve) In onin to (fttalify jot the morgtgf, ihe basement haJ to be etnptied. At this point, a path 
had been cleared throng the piles debns. (r^t) / iHn^’ the scene before diggit)g in. By the time 

ur were dotu, ever t] ?o»i of junk u«j nvievtd.

rTK>rtgagc. Wo tried to be coiiserv-ative by telling licr tliat wv’d 
think about the house, but bv Monday' we had called to say 
that we w;uiicd it — so much for being conservative?

ITie I'HA 20? (k) rchobilitatioMi mortgage eiuWed as to 
Uiy the three-fainilv brownstone house lor $?2,5iX>, plus add 
S?o,otxi to iHir nwrt^gc to pay for restoration. We jxit $i,txx) 
di^wn on the house and paid under $4axx> in closing costs. T~he 
pnxrcss was slow — at times ^onizir^ — Ixit with banks re

quiring a subsi;inii;d downjxiy- 
ment on such a risky Ixiilding 
lor a a'gular mortga^', we Siiw 

as the only 
way we could buy a house.

Initial!)', we gained a general understanding of what’s involved 
in purchasing a house b)' taking a Iree six-week course offen'd 
bv the local Tro)’ Rehabilitation and Improvement Program 
(TRIP), in Troy, New York. The course covered many fi
nancing options and this is witcrc tve first learned about the 
Federal Housing Administration (FHA) 20? (k) rehabilita
tion ntorigage program. I'he FHA 20? (k) allow's a borrower 
to get financing for both the ceist of the property and its reha
bilitation. The program is 
only insured by the FHA; the 
mortgage funds come directly 
from the lender,

NervoiLs that we didn’t 
have enough monc)' saved, we 
headed for the realtors office.
After scanning the multiple 
listing Ixiok, we spied a Iiousc 
for sale in our area, a three- 
storey. three-family brown- 
stone south of downtown.
From the outside, the house 
l(X)kcd like it was in very’ gtxxl 
condition, but one step inside 
the front door told a whole
different story'. Going fmm room to room, we noticed a bro
ken ceiling medallion, crumbling plaster walls, and wix)d 
moulding covered with incredible amounts of alligatored struciunil pmblans, as the lender required. After this, things
paint. For ^x;rhaps 20 minutes Alan and I weren’t too sure, .uid started to get tricky with the F'HA 20? (k)-s}.xcific items. Part
then we just couldn't stop grinning. The place luadn't been of the application for such a mortgage is a "rehabilitation
touched in decades and it Wiis perfect. On the front steps of plan," which must be sent to the FHA, the realtor, and the
the house, the realtor suggested we apply for an FHA 20? (k) lender. Fhe first part is a narrative that describes each job to

7 !
the FHA 20) (k)

me
‘-U

'r II H
ft. I» H Xft C» ■« Ift 

H ■ '% M;■ .\/;if iJifiH roiM \s ^
\n:s n/csm /;,■ ‘'

i
T HH PROCESS START 

-ed in the same 
way as most Iichlsc 

purchases. Alan ;uid I went to 
the realtors office to fill out

f.-i

Bund in the atlu, this New 'fork World newspaper achertised 
htsjor sale ly ihe scoti-to-be-built Ceot^ IVashmgton Rridgr. the mortgage paperwork. Af

ter deciding on a mortgage 
originator that handled FHA loans, we filled out more pajxrr- 
work. We then had "our house” ins)>ected for termites and
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be done and lists the materials that will be used. At tlie end of closed and the funds are applied to the mortgage principal.
It sounds like a lot of work for a mortgage application, 

doesn’t it? Since we were lirsi-timc home buyers and not 
house-repair savvy enough to do the general inspection our

selves, we hired a general contrac
tor who inspected the house and 
wrote the re-sort for $}5o. I'm not 
sure wc go this route again. The 
port listed many things we didn’t 
agree with and they were never 
fixed. No matter how many times 
wc explained, the contractor 
couldn't understand that we want
ed to install a claw foot bathtub 
with a shower riser instead of a 
modular fiberglass bathtub and 
shower unit. As the work pro
gressed. we did find out that we 
could submit change forms to the 
lender lor big discrepancies or jobs 
that changed shape over the year.

The length of the applica
tion process was also a drawback. 
Wc applied for our mortgage in 
June 1989, and didn't receive our 
approval until I^eceinber of the 
same year. During that rime, our 
work report was sent back with a 
cryptic note stating that it did nor 
meet I'HA stiindauh. It took 

weeks to get the problem straightened ixit, resub
mit the form, and get the results bade. For
tunately, wc were month-to-month ten
ants m our apartment and wc kept 
our landlon.-) up ro dare on our sit
uation. Since no one was living 
in the house, the sellers had to 
check it often and, as winter 
advanced, fire up the heat.
They were not happ\’ as the 
months dragged on, but 
they stuck with the sale.

We weren’t completely 
free to do whatever we want
ed with the house either, and 
sometimes this was a drawback.
I he FMA representative who eval
uated our plan decided tliai our idea

each paragraph, you must list the cost of the materials and la
bor involved. Here is a typical detailed p.iragraph from our re
hab plan:

Basement: install new lower
6' section of stairs into basement

2"x i2"x 12' treated for 
stnngers. Use (2) 2"x io"x 12' treated 
for the (6) treads. In 2nd and ttd 
flcKir apartments frame 9 If. of new 
bathroom wall to expand existing 
bathroom, using (a8) 2"x 4"x 10' 
SPF. Glue and nail (9) 4' x8* x %" 
AC plywood to ist floor kitchen area. 
2nd and trd lloor bathroom areas.

us-
>"g (0

re-

IIMaterials: $266.81
Labor: I$^20.00

A contractor diaesn’t have to 
be hired to do the work (as long as 
that is in keeping with your local 
building codes), but the FHA wants 
those numbers. If you default on the 
loan, the agency hits to be able to hire 
workers to finish die job and then 
sell the house. After the narrative 
comes a list of work stages (four in 
our case), including the amount of 
money you should receive tor rhe 
jobs completed.

As rhe work progresses, rhe 
FHA sends an inspiector to verify that it is complete or nearly 
completed. In our case, it turned out that the rejxirt stages 
were a formality and the work didn’t have to be done or in
spected in any parliailar order. Wc were also able to obtain 
partial payments for the work in progress, which allowed us to 
pay contractors ;uid keep our bank account often.

II
i..>.

The insljllattim oj newjrofit wj/i>igs andguttm an 
sonK oJ the ccuntiess jobs we completed.

V* «» i« u ft* I.. .ft -% m

.ft ft» ft' ft., o O ft« ft* ft.. A % M

T
Hb HNAL SbtmON OI- THE PI>N IS A UST OF AU. THE 

materials, grouped 1^ joh A general lloor plan of 
the house must also be included. I^epcnding 

upon your FHA representative, you can measure ,ind draw the 
floor plan yourself — it doesn’t have to be a blueprint. The 
costs of your plan are then rotallci.1 and, once you actually buy 
the house, this amount of money is put into an escrow ac
count to draw from as the rehabilitation progresses. The reha
bilitation must cost at least $5,000 and must be done in 18 
months. (Dollar limits on Ixnh the cost of the house and the 
cost of the rehab vary from region to region.) If you do not 
complete the work, the house is appraised and if it is far from 
finished compared to the appraisal, the escrow account is

The daiiu^ to this nudallicn — caused hy a 
\vfls rtpaind

from the rrhabthtatm riiertjigf.
hndeni floor hoard above —
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to combine tm") apartments \wuld change the {undamental 
natiiir of the liouse, w+iich made our plan unacceptable.

After our mortgage was finally approved, an MHA in- 
s^-HTCtor wrote up a list of things that had to be done before we 
could close on tlie purchase. His list required pmof Imm City 
Hall that our three-family 
liouse was in an area zoned 
for sudi a residence, a writ
ten ixMjf inspcaion stating 
that the roof was in good 
condition, a written heater 
inspection (because tlie 
house doesn’t have central 
heat) stating that the 
heaters were in wothing or
der. and that the basement
— full of junk and debris
— be cleaned and swept.

A letter from City 
Hall concerning the ztxiing 
of our house location was 
obtained with no trouble 
and the roof was insjiected, 
but the written report was 
sent back for rewording.
I'wo of the heaters on the 
upper floors, it turned out, 
were ni>t in wtirking condi
tion. They were heated b)' 
space heaters and "gas and 
gas" stoves (gas stov’es with 
space heaters built in), so 
the seller had one stove re
paired and wc bought the 
other. We cleaned out the 
basement ourselves, which 
ux)k a inontli of weekends.
In a rented truck, wc took a 
ton and a half of junk to 
the landfill l>ecause the luulcr tailed to show up twice. At this 
point, if we had been turned down for die morig^. wc would 
have lost quire a bit of money tor the cost of the rehabilitation 
report, tlic inspections, a relxiili stwe, and tlie cost and effort 
of cleaning the basement of a house wc didn’t even owii.

wc call our ap]x)intcd I'HA ins{>ector, who comes o\cr a day 
or two later to look at the work. 1 he inspector mails torm.s 
detailing the wot4; to tlic hHA. which diecks them and scntls 
them to the mortgage lender. The lender reviews the forms 
and we a’ceive a check a week or two after the inspectors visit.

We sometimes had 
trouble getting contractors 
and worked quite slow'lv as 
w'e le.irncd how to revive 
die house. A six-month ex
tension was obtained by 
w’riting a letter to our 
mortgage representative, 
wiiich was then sent to the 
FHA. Another problem 
we ran into was that sevcr.il 
of the estimates in our re
hab plan were too low. 
causing us to draw on our 
contingency ftind (io‘}o ol 
the escrow is held aside for
emetgencies) .ind put a lot 
of our own savings into 
projects. Any unused con- 
tingenev funds arc applied 
to the mortg.ige principal 
after the project is com
plete.

Our experience with 
die FHA 20J (k) program 
really taught us the mean
ing of “red tape.” At the 
time, not many lenders 
were involved with the 
program, mainly because 
they must serv ice the loan 
during the houses rehabili
tation. Typically, lenders 
make their money from 

the origination fees and sell the mortg.ige, but they can’t do 
this witli the loj (k). Recently, the program is being stream
lined to make it c.isicr for FHA offices to administer and to 
be more attractive to lenders and borrowers. Basically, the 
FHA is now involving lenders in a direct endorsement pro
gram. which means that the lenders arc trained to do most of 
tlic approval work, ;uid this speeds up the loan approval pnxress.

Wc would be the first to tell you that there are both 
gotxl and bad asjiccts about this program. However, despite 
its complexity, wv wxuild recommend this mortgage to anyiinc 
with limited resources who really wants to buy a bouse luid 
store it. Comp.ired to the nral work of .stripping paint and 
patcliing pl.istcr, the l*FIA (k) is simple.

Althd^ thf ulhs uiiii thett there weren V at^ pochet doers,
Alan and I discovered iks pair durit^ the restoration. Two more sets 

werefound in the other apartments upstairs.

1 ^ H K ■■ O ■' M tS •
H m’ T .•% ««» 1' 'r 
o k: ■» 'S' A ■> 13

0 NCK WIL MOVED IN, WE GOT EUGHT TO WORK AND EOL'NI) 

a mason to repair one of the parapet walls, which was 
its way down, and the three chimneys that we 

could see through for lack of mortar. Once a job is 90% done.

rc-
011

%
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PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM 
INDOOR POLLUTION

Authentic Colonial 
Woodworking

BIO SHIELD is a new star In the bright heaven of healthy home products 
consisting of natural, low-toxic, and low-odor cleaner concentrates, 
paints, earth pigments, and glues.
BIO SHIELD cleaners are fully biodegradable In a minimum amount of 
time and do not leave toxic traces in or contaminate water ways. They are 
also safe for septic systems, The cleaners are sold In the highest possible 
concentration, with samplers and small amounts of concentrate in glass 
bottles, large sizes (1 & 5 Gallons) In reusable, refillabie plastic containers.
BIO SHIELD water soluble paint is delivered in powder form. This way we 
reduce energy costs, and allow the usage of minimum packaging 
materials, it does not contain any preservatives, fungicides, or biocides. 
The paint has a very low-aiiergenlc effect. Organic earth pigments pro
vide beautiful colors and are free of toxic metals.
Also available in powder form are Bio shield paint stripper for the 
removal of old enamel and oil based paints, high quality wall paper 
cellulose glue, and an extremely durable wood glue. 

<̂?
For a FREE catalog with over 500 products \ ^
for a healthy home & body write or call:

SI
liirfill■III

Windows, Doors and Entryways 
Old Glass, Moldings 
Raised Panel Walls 0

Please send $2 for brochure. THE NATURAL CHOICE
Jfiaum Sc ^l|ep!icrd 

3)ngtierfl ^nc.
122 Naubuc Avenue 

Glastonbury, CT 06033 
(203) 633-2383

ECO DESIGN CO.
1365 RUFINA CIRCLE |119 

SANTA FE,NM 87501 (505)438-3448

Wholesale Inquiries welcome • Solutions for retail stores

Erie Landmark Co. offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
-National Register Plaques:

starting from S 50.00
-Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
•All sizes from Medallions to

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
•Metal Photo Images 
-Discounts to Historical Societies 
Call or send for FREE brochure; 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Srookfield Corporate Or 

Chantilly VA 22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-400-874-7846 

Fax: 703-818-2157 
Satisfaction guaranteed 

Please allow 6-6 weeks for delivery



OLD-HOUSE MECHANIC

Anchors and Blind Fasteners
by Gordon Bock

are usually threaded on the inside, ribbed 
on the outside, and often designed to 
spread so that their anchoring ability is 
maximized.A

TTACHINO ONE MATERIAL SE- 

curely to another is simple 
enough if you have access to 
both sides: use a bolt and 

nut. However, if one side is blocked or 
the material is tt)o thick to penetrate — 
say, when mounting objeas to a wall — 
)t)u’ll need an anchor or a fastener that 
can secure itself in a blind void. Many 
products have been devised over the years 
but most fall into one of four groups.

SUPPLIERS

HILTI FASTENING SYSTIiMS

P.Q Box 21148 Dept. OHj 
Tulsa, OK 74121 
(800)727 J427 
Kwuk Boh and HSL cxpiutshu 
anchor hohs; cahjor nearrst distrd/utor

rrWBLlLDEX

General Construction Systems 
1349 West Br)T» Mawr Ave. 
Dept. OHJ 
Itasca, Ti 60143 
(708) 595 3500
F.-Z Ti^ and E-Z AncorholkrM \»d! 
atuhorsi adlfor neartst distrihutor

Shields arc used for light- to medi
um-duty anchoring in materials ranging 
from plaster to masonry. They vsork best 
when the hole is true and there is an ac- 
airate fit between screw, sliield. and hole. 
Some recent shield designs incorporate 
cutting points and threads so that they 
can be installed with an electric drill.

EXPANSION BOLTS 

XPANSION BOLTS ARE ANCHORS 

made up of large machine bolts 
and threaded expansion shields. Manu
facturing these devices is an extensive in
dustry and there are many proprietar)’ 
designs. However, most make use of ei- 
tlier single or dtnible expanding shields 
— tliat is, split sleeves field on the bolt 
by a wedge-shaped nut. When the an
chor is inserted in a pre-bored hole, 
listening the bolt draws the nut up into 
the sleeves, expanding them so tliat they 
exert pressure on the sides of the hole and 
secunng the anchor.

Expansion 
are normally ' 

used for medium- to 
heavy-duty anchoring 
in masonry, partiailarly concrete (rcan- 
choring sill plates to foundations is a 
typical application). Like any anchor 
emplopng a shield, they vvxirk liest when 
inserted in a hole that is the correct di
ameter, true, and clean.

E
MOLLY ANCHORS 

DEVICE RELATED TO THE TOGGLE

bolt and used for many of the 
same jobs is the molly expansion 
chor. Here, the bolt is threaded into a 
shell. Once the anchor is inserted in a 
hole, the Ixilt is tightened. This collaps
es the shell in the blind area and seaires 
the boll. Like toggle bolts, "mollies” 
come in many sizes, including specific 
shank lengths, and are less effective (or 
won’t snug up at all) if not sized cor
rectly for the project.

A These gizmos are machine bolls onto 
whidi are threaded wings that may be ci
ther hinged and spring-loaded, or a fiee- 
tumbhng bar. In use, the wings are first 
closed around the bolt so that it is slim 
enough to insert into a hole. Then, once 
tlie bolt is in place, the wings open up to 
anchor it on the blind side of the wall 

and the boll is tightened to 
complete the installation.

Toggle bolts are 
readily available in as

sorted lengths and diame
ters ranging from #8 machine 
screws to bolts %" and over. The 
key to using toggle bolts effectively 
IS knowing the thickness of the wall 
or other material. If the bolt is set 
too short, the wings won’t open; if 
set too long, the anchor takes a 
long time to tighten. ^

To^Boh

an-

Expansion Bdi

bolts

ANCHOR SHIELDS

LUGS MADE OF HARDWOOD OR LEAD 

have king liccn used for anchoring in 
brick and stone by boring a hole, insert
ing a tight-fitting plug, and tlven driving 
in a scrcw.Thc same 
principal is still em
ployed with modern 
shields. These arc 
mass-produced cones 
of lead, plastic or filxr material designed 
to accept fasteners varying in size from 
vvixkI screws to lag bolts. Anchor shields

P

AiidMT^uU TOGGLE BOLTS

OGGLE BOLTS ARE ANCHORS USED 

for fastening to hollow walls 
(such as a tile or stud wall) or where the 
other side of a wall cannot be reached.

T
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mamm

y< >K
Classic 

Hardwood 
Reproductions 

Or Borders 
And Full Room 

Patterned 
Flooring

>sK

yx
>x
yx
yx
yx
yxy< yxCirca

1880-1920
yxy< yxHISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH

P.O. Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414)233-0075

XK
y<

ii

BS

y<
y<

CALL OR WRITE FOR 
FREE LITERATURE 
OR SEND S25 00 

FOR FINISHED 
BORDER SAMPLE

y<

amsrican rental association
Moline, llinois 61265Rental Service Stores and Yards.

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

12-Inch Diameter
Send $5 for our Ml color catalog, 

(catalog fee refundable with ordw)
The most luxurious and soothing shower 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-inch diameter Country French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reservoir neutralizes outiei water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensabon can only be described as ’in
credible’. Availakto in »ther polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standard 1/2’ piping quickly and 
easily with J.B. Adapter.

IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIRDS INTERVIEWED 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

251 s. petuisyiwila civenue 
po box 469, centre hell, pa 1B828 

814-384-BS77

•f««’ ,we*‘* Nixallte stainless 
steel needle strips 

—Effective, humane 
bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.
NIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 I6th AVENUE 
P.O- BOX 727 • DEPT. OKJ 
EAST MOUNEl-6] 244 
e0CV624 ll89 • FAX 3(»755<X)?7 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd. 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB Products n a diwston el Arrow Pnaumauca, fne.
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Daymond EnkebollNew Lights
MX'HnrcTnDM wcxxx'movisc^

r j f *

d
l T*«'-
l\ i- - if'
l’< >«. • r f. ,ik-

f/tonAtfMt'- ' 'Hil Oe^

Urban Archaeology (^ft4‘ ii/'nHitlij /t'iuit imr i//ii,\liHi/vi/
v/Irtn/iliiuiii/a/uftwnnHi/irie 

ii/vtUt tf! /nut! to t/4tf OUHoAmtr285 Lafayene Street New York, NY 10012, (212)431-6969 
Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932 

(516)537-0124
kfiOb .\vtJcn Nvd ‘074r Td (MOW1400 Tav (^10) i'2-2C42

Lt I'rrc I'fivhunr, pJcrtK* tialc lilrrtliiri'

YESTERMORROW
DESIGN/BUILD SCHOOL 
BOX 344 WARREN VT 03674 

HO2-496-3543

Fireplace
Chimney
Restoration
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• Rebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Clearting
• Chimney Caps

O
Durham's Rock Hard 
Water Putty can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol- 
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

H
DUR^jl|rs

o
(tOCIj) bHAHc

S ■H
C/D
W r>)lfy Insiirnd 

Sofving Iri Slotff 
Afco Since 1960oS» I

CERTIFIED

CHIMNEY
It permanently ^
adheres in woodN^tiS^ 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians. and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

DONALD DURHAM CO.
Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines. Iowa 50304

Courses for the Layperson and 
Professional In Design/Build, 

Renovation, Cabir>etry, Landscape, 
Architectural Crafts and more.

Affiliated with Association of Collegiate 
Schools of Architecture. Certified by 
Vermont [}epartment of Education.

PLEASE CALL OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
Yettennorrow Inc. is ■ non-profit orgsniuiion 

which dost not dlscrinlnate on the bails 
of ract, Stic or creed.

C O N 1' RACT O R S

3122 Route 10 Weit ♦ Denville, N) 07034 
NJ (201) 36M 783 • NY (212| 724-9411

1-800-432-1019
Residenliol-CorDmercial-lnstiluHonal
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HOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an installer/dealer in your area. 1-800437-6685, ext. 500; 9:00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS
hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety ol screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed tor Interior as well as exterior use. 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W

sinl^F

Let's keep it 
CLASSIC!!!

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St. Eugene. OR 97401

xP' ®unhrn ^crppti Siuir
aiming

■

urn L.

SPECIAL 
LIMITED 
TIME 
OFFER... 
$199.00 ea.

•fi

Regular 
Retail... 
$449.00 ea.A.

[7 7]

Solid brass faucets...
Were $298.

With sinks only $195! 
Variety of handle styles available.

The Buckingham Chandelier. Eight gracefully 
curved arms on this chandelier pmhde lighting 
in any dining nxm or entrance h^L Theun'rrs 
are cleverly concealed m holloto tubing and a 
specially desigtred canopy completes this 
traditional daign.
i260* 2a80S&H

m MUSEUM QUALTTY REPRODUCTIONS 
CRAFTED BY J.G. BECK
■ TRADmONAL WROUGHT 

IRONWORK
■ YOUR CUSTOM DESIGNED 

HARDWARE, LIGHTING, ETC.
Send fiOOferSi page full line catalog. 

(Refundable with order)

IRON APPLE FORGE 
Routes 263 & 413 
Box 724
Buckingham, PA 18912 
215-794-7351

2t'H. 2F W.

TIN CEILINGS
ORtGINAL DESIGNS 

VICTORIAN-ART DECO

To order, simply call
1-800-522-7336

Charge your order on MC, 
VISA, or Discover.Send S1.00 for Catalog to;

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr., Dept.092 
Houston, Texas 77096

Questions: 713-721-9200
2’ X 4' Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere

HARDWARE -^Plus, Inc. 
701 E. Kingsley Rd. 
Garland, TX 75041 

(214)271-0319, Fax 271-9726
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Summertime Seating

by Lytm Elliott

CAST-IRON PARK BENCH 

AST-IRON OUTDOOR SEAT-

ing was one of ihe many 
inncA’ations of the late 19th cen
tury. Adapted from popular 
Victorian originals, the B-751 
Medallion bench has ornate 
cast-iron stanchions and a seat 
made of Douglas tir. Vertical 
cast-aluminum spokes line the 
back section, which also fea
tures a 7" brass medallion with 

custom lettering. The company also 
offers Victorian-sU’Ie tiwcr clocks, light 
poles, ,ind tables. The B-751 Medallion 
bencli costs $599. For information, 
contact Bench Manufacturing Compa
ny. RO. Box 158. Dept. OHJ, 56 
VVintlirop St., Concord, MA 01742; 
(800) i66-t<>8o.

C.OLON1AL-STYLI-; SEAT

HI- CIRAOTIJI. CURVES AND TURNED 

legs of this Coventr)' bench 
(shown below) echo the elegance and 
charm of j8th-ceniury Imglish designs. 
Its simple style is well suited for a 
Colonial garden setting. Made of 
weather-resistant mahogany, the 
('ovcmi )' IxTuh will age to an attractive 
ash-grey finish and can be stained or 
painied. ( aishions arc .tvailable in a va
riety of colors, 
including

off-white, forest green, and navy. The 
52" Coventry bench costs S410. For 
information, contact Kingsley-Bate, 
Ltd., 5587-B Guinea Rd.. l^ept. OHJ, 
Fairfax, V'A 220^2; (70^) 978-7200.

c

Since this Adirondiuk (hair cati he fbUed, it is 
rmita^ahlc to carry and easy to store.

PORTABLE ADIRONDACK CHAIRS

lOLDING VERSION OF THE CLASSIC 

Adirondack chair is offered by 
Willsboro Products. Weighing onl)’ 
18 Vi pounds, tiie chair is easy to carry 
and, wlien open, has a deep, angled 
scar and broad arms. It is crafted us
ing traditional methods, including 
mortise-and-tenon construction. 
Both the Adirondack folding chair 
and matching focnre.st (.shown alxwc) 
are .ivail.able in wliite cedar, which will 
weather naturall)' to a silver-grey pati
na. The furniture is unfinished, but 
can be stained, varnished or painted. 
Willsboro also has a selection ol 
handcrafted benches, end tables, 
rockers, chaise lounges and picnic ta
bles. The Adirondack chair and 
footrest cost S105 and S49.95 respec
tively. For information, contact 
Willsboro Wood Products. I^ept. 
00A51-OHJ. P.O. Box 509, South 
AuSabIc Street. Keescvillc. NY 12944; 
(81x1) 54-2-ff7h

A [he hall-Htnd-dowel hack of fAis ^ider is
remituscaU ojEaslhh funwhirt.

GRACEEUL GLIDER

T EVE HAD SEVERAL l.EITERS ask
ing for gliders from all eras and 

finally we’ve found a “keeper.” 1 lie \-^c- 
torian glider (shown .ibovc) from Green 
Lnterpriscs will be the center of aUcniion 
<in any p<irdi. Tie 4' glider is decorated 
with a sunlmrst c<ir> ing and linials. It is 
available unfinished in oak or with a 
white enamel coating in maple. Seat 

choices are cane or solid wood. 
Green Enterprises also 

V'ictorian

w

carries 
porch swings, bendi- 
es, and rockers. The 
\'ictorian glider with 
all the haidw'iire costs 
S574.50. Green En
terprises, 45 South 
Rogers St., l^ept. 
OHJ, Hamilton, \^A 
22068; (705) 558-5606.

This Cxw/17 hetvh ts consinuted 
plantation-grown Honduran mahogany.
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HISTORIC
WALLPAPERS

1770's-1920's

I ;

Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-oMhe-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates tor the design ot ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F.Norman CorporatiDn
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 
1-800-641-4038 • Fax: 1-417-667-2708

Send for information und a complete 
sample pacfi of uallpapers a«d borders in 
each of the follou ing ranges:

GEORGIAN FEDERAL 
COLONIAL REVIVAL 

18 Samples S5. 
VICTORIAN 
14 Samples S5.

ARTS AND CRAFTS EDWARDIAN 
16 Samples S5.

mRHSRUrERT

E • s H O P
2004 OAK B.AY AYE. VICTORIA, B.C. 

CANADA V8R1E4 (604) 592'4916

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered CaruUesTrom the Heart of the South... Early American Lighting since 

1938; chandeliers, copper lanicms, 
and wall sconcc.s.
Knowledgeable collectors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

ANTIQUE 
HEART PINE 
FLOORING
Custom Milling from Antique Beams 

Heart Pine • Heart Cypress 
Cabinetry • Eearas 

Stairtreads • Paneling
-..k UlRv IlIJ

GATES MOORE
River Road, Dept OHJ 

Silvermine Norwalk, Conn. 
06S50 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

4
.1

•V,'
m-'. •itrQuartersawn • Wide Widths • Long Lengths 

Red Oak • Black Walnut 
White Oak • Ash • Maple 

American Cherry
Albany Woodworks
P.O. Boi 729-Albany. LA 70711 •504/567-1155

'*1.

m i I

BARNS. SHEDS. CARAGbS, STUDIO COTTAGES. GARAGE APART NfENTS. VACAIION HOUSES 
also other accessor) buildings and a Polio of period Pences.

Si:\D S6.00 lOR CATAtXX; TO: COUNTRY DESIGNS. BOX 774J. liSSEX.CT06426
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RESTORATION PRODlicl*S

A Few Hang Ups

watercolor and tliat gilded mir- 
ror. One authentic touch is the 

Queen Victoria picture hanger 
Irom Victorian Vignettes. With a cord 
of three blended, antique gold colors, 

, the picture hanger is appropriate for 
period pictures and mirrors. The 

hangers cord is made of ioo% silk that 
is hand-spun and hand-assembled us
ing the same tecliniques of i9th-centur)’ 
passementerie makers. Each Queen 
Victoria picture hanger costs Sjg, plus 
$2.50 shipping and handling. For infor
mation, contact yictoTtan Vignettes, 
Box 466, Dept. OHJ, Cold Spring Har
bor, NY 11724: (516) 585-2319.

All of the Uistallakin hardware, ituhidin^ 
haiigeti, raisiig cords, and an automatic cord 

lock, comes with this basswood porch shade.

The 1886 ceilit^Jdn operates at three different 
speeds and has an extra ifrmg hatiger 

to reduee vibralioiis- A PLEASANT SHADE

HETHLR YOU HAVE A QUEEN 
Anne wap-around porch or a 

post-Victorian sleeping porch, bass
wood porch shades (shown above) 
are just the thing to block the glare 

of the Memori
al Day sun. 
Each shade is 
custom made in

wFAN-TA5TIC
N 1898, ADS PROCLAIMED "the hand
somest fan on the market” was pro

duced by the Hunter Fan company. 
TheyVe still in business today and their 
1886 Limited Eidition ceiling fan du
plicates the pleasing lines of the turn- 
of-thc-century original. The sphencal 
motor housing and matching cast blade 
irons arc decorated widi a floral design 
in burnished brass. The hardwood 
wing-tip blades have a w’alnut finish. 
The 1886 ceiling fan can be adapted for 
lij^ts and the h.uiger piolc is removeable 
for 8' ceilings. Tlie 52” i886 ceilii^ fan 
costs $399. I'or a list of distributors, 
contact the Hunter Fan Company, 2500 
Frisco Avc., Dept. OHJ, Mempliis. TN 
38114: (901)743-1360.

hang'em high

You'vii JUST 
finished 

restoring the 
living n>om and 
now it's time to 
liang that turn- 
of-thc-century

I
TIME PRESENT 

& PAST

T HE SCHOOL 
house clock 

from the Ports
mouth ClcKk Corn- 
pan)’ has a big, casy- 
to-rcad face suitable

sizes ranging 
from 3’ to 12' 
wide and 4' to 
10' long. Woven 
with extra heav)- 
seine twine, the 
basswood slats 
are available in 
the standard

for a period shop, 
office or a large his
toric kitchen. The 16 
‘/a" X16 V2' X4 case 
is copied from a 
1905 original and is 
handcrafted using 
quarter-sawn red oak. The clock face is 
silk screened on a black-iron steel pbte, 
wliidi is baked to assure the longevity of 
the design. All ol the screws, washers, 
latches, and hinges are solid brass. The 
clocks batTcrj'-powcred movement has a 
life-time warranty and its motor is easily 
replaceable. The school house clock 
costs $289. For infonnation, contact the

The movement oj theu post- Hctorian schoed house sty le or a Rayn- 
clceks are tested to assure aecurucy. Titc version in

which they over
lap tor weather protection. Oil stain 
finishes in sylvan green, redwood, light 
walnut, and W'ashed blue are available as
well as custom colors. Repair parts, 
like weaving cords, cord locks, and 
hangers with pulleys, are also olfered. 
Depending upon the dimensions, the 
shades range in price from $48 to $460. 
For information, contact Devcnco 
Products, 2688 East Ponce de Leon 
avc., Dept. OHJ, Decatur, GA 30030: 
(800) 888-4597.

Portsmouth Clock Company, P.O. Box 
4247, Dept. OHJ, Portsmouth, NH 
03802: (603) 433-6120.

Ihe ttffbii-like design off this picture ha/grr 
ntMehes Vktorian interices.
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Push Button 

Light Switches

m ^QQQQQQQ

G D
QG

Architectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG DDIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAYl Now uvailiibk from the W F. Norman Curpuraiion. makers of Hi-An* Sled Ceilings - a 
compkie. 94-year-oid line of archiieciural »heei meul ornanKnUiton induding:

* crc*lta($
* |(rtand«
* paarl 

ornaoKnu

Da
G E>• Mea Iwadt

* tan4<Kler htidt 
»m4 MliiiBS

SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

•■Mtdiati 
* brackets 
■ carbrb

• bahium
> anu
> rapMais
> kstoMu

• BarquM 
rarkbmrflU

• glass pendant 
frames

G O•KroNi 
> kaves 
■ frkscsG O* ratcllca

QG Over 1300 caulog items available in ainc or copper Cusiom reproduction inquiries invited.
W F. Nomwn also produces building cornices, hntels. capitals, window tvoods, hnials 

and weaihcrvancs.
• DECORATIVE G O

W.F. NORMAN CORP.
Complete catalog 52.30 P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, MO 64772 • 800-641-4038 • Fax: 417-667-2708

G D
♦ PLAIN

dQQQQQOQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQQ^^

* CHROME

* BROWN 31APLE GROVE RESTORATIONS
* IVORY

INTERIOR RAISED PANEL SHUTTERS 
WAINSCOTTING RAISED PANEL WALLS 
CRAFTED IN ANY SIZE OR HARDWOOD

D0 0 0* OAK
□□ R71fWI

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to:

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

R7I rv7i P.O. BOX 9194 BOLTON, CT 06043-9194 
(203) 742-5432

□a
pa

M 0
COLOR BROCHURE SI.OO

Everything Victorian
e

Credte d Tleu; Ddthroom 
-- UJithoul repldcement .

Bathtubs, Sinks, & Tiles Reqla^ed. . .

L
a DONE IN YOUR BATHROOM 

a CHOICE OF WHITE Or MANY OTHER COLORS 
e, • SAVES MONEY OVER REPLACEMENT ^

• Franchises 
Available
• Nal'onwide 

Service

LUDOWICI ROOF TILES
For Sale by Owner of 1992 Renovation

Ludowici Celadon Interlocking 1 1/8" Closed Shingle Tiles 
11" l(Hig X 8 3/4" wide

Light Drown Tile Body with Matte Green Glaze Spots 
Manufactured ca. 1917

Approx. 35-40 Squares Field Tile & 'I’rim Tile Available 
Exact Inventory Available Upon Request

• Fretwodc gingerbreod and lots 
more lor interior and exlenor use, 
most complete Nr>e avaitobie

• Sove wrth foctorv-to-you pncif>g
Send $4.SO for full color, 52-po9# 
product ofKl desigrt Idea catalog.

P.O. Drower 609. 
Cariisle. PA 17013 
717'243-0063

Dept. 203

Confoci.’ Tim Jeckering Architects
4303 Hamilton Avenue. Cincinnati, OH 45223

Lodowiri andCcUdon ire iradcDunes androt iraikmatki waociaWd with Ijirkwld-Celadoo. loc.
(513)542-2500

M .A ^ • I I N I I C) ly J71



sums

ail-order plans have a long history in sliaping the resi
dential architeewre of the countrj: Of the thousands of house plans available ttxiay, few exhibit good design and a grasp of 
historicid pmjxjrtion iuid detail. So. in rcsptinse to ret]uests from OHJ readers, the editors lia\e “done the homcwx>il;": Wc' 
haixl-pickcd plans. In eadi issue, we offer the most attractive, authentic, and buildabic of the historical designs, from all peri- 
ixls of American architectural history-. Let us know what plans jxxi’rc looking for.

'i'ou can order aaual blueprints for all the Ikxiscs featured. Plans conform to national building-ctxlc standards — 
however, modifications aa* usuall)- necessary for your site and local requirements, so jxxr'd probabl)' rwed the assistance of a 
j>rofessiorul dcsigiH*r ()our builder ma)- qualifV ) or an arehitca.

• Building cross sections: cor
nice. fireplace, and cabinet 
seaions when needed to Irelp 
loiir htidder understand 
major interior details.
• I r.iining diagrams that 
show latouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
nx)f. first and second floors.
• Hnetgv'-saving specs, irKkid- 
ing vajxjr barriers, insulated 
sheatiling, caulking and 
foam-sc.tlant areas, batt insu
lation. .ind attic exhaust 
ventilators.

Why order multiple secs?
If j-ou’re serious about build-

ve

nal order, you can purcluse 
them tor $15 each. (2) Mir
ror-reverse plans are useful 
when the house would fit the 
sire better "flopped." Tor rhis 
you need one set of mirror- 
reverse plans for the contrac
tor; l>ut because the reverse 
plans have b.ickwaids letter
ing and dimensions, all other 
sets shtHiId l>e ordered right- 
reading. (3) Heating and air- 
conditioning Livouts arc not 
included, 'l on need a lix'al 
iiKchanical contractor to size 
and locate the projxr unit for 
vour specific conditions of 
climate ,ind site.

ii^. you'll need a set each for 
the general contractor, mort- 

lender, electrician, 
plumber, hearing/ventilating 
contraaor, building pennit 
department, other township 
use or interior designer, and 
one for vouiself. Ordering 
the 8-set plan saves inonev 
and additional shipping 
charges.

Other notes: (I) Plans arc 
coptTtghted. and thev arc 
printed for you when you 
order. Therefore, thej' .ire rH>t 
refundable. If you order addi
tional sets of the s.imc plan 
within 30 days of your origi-

l-'or tlie houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for ba.se- 
ment or crawl space. (Crawl 
space plans can easily be 
adapted for full basements b)' 
j our builder.')
• [^tailed floor plans sIk>w- 
11^ aU dimensions for fram
ing. plus detailed lay out aixl 
location of eiccmcal and 
plumbing components.
• Interior clcv.itions .ire 
includeil in sonw plan.s, 
slwwing inienor views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace, built- 
ins, and c.ibinet designs.
• Window and dix>r schedule.

Please send thefollowing:

PLAN #PLAN NAME______________________
# I □ ONE coMPLirn-; si-:t oi- workinc; DRAWiNas.............
ttZ □nVli-SHl PACKAGI;...................................................................................

#3 □ i;k',ht-set package.......................................................
#4 □ _A[)OrnONAL SETS OMiR 8 OE \VC«KING DRAWlNtLS 
#5 J PI.EA«i INCLUDE 1 AOUmONAL SI:T CM-' MIRROR RI-ViiRSI-; @ $25 

ADD POSTAGE & HANDLING.............................................................

CL.
.$NLU .... U o

>
UJ . 1/5 L-

,s
,$

$I5ua
Z
<

7.50fib ^
uj o

,$
■y) ,$•TOTAL
o - OHARCili TO; GMSA □ MC

EXP. DATE
_| CTIECK ENCLOSED 
CARD NO_________

X
X
O

SICJNATURE CM I'-ARDHOLlHiR 
DAYTIME PE-IONE #________

■N
S

T)e -T3 Pfwsr allffw 3 waitfor ieihery. IxriCIS |ANl*KY l««3< U■A

7^Ol.n-HOnst. lOURNAI.



Custom Manufactured
AUTHENTIC COLONIAL 

WOODEN BLINDS
SERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 

hand operated 
commercial & residential I^HITCaj

dumbwaiters
All of our blinds are made expressly 
for Your windows with a choice of 
any paint color or natural wood- 
tone.

We also manufacture Traditional 
and Plantation Shutters.

Call or write for Brochure and price
DEVENCO PRODUCTS. INC.

Attn: Department OHJ 6.92 
Box 700 Decatur, GA 30031 

(404) 378-4597 
_____________ (600) 888-4597

Vincent Whitney Company
MANUFACTURERS • SASH HARDWARE • DUMBWAITERS

60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 

(800) 332-3286 FAX (415) 332-0816

:g<HnniHHnnmnHra
USA made Reggio 
Registers™ 
hance wood floors 
and fine carpets. 
Maximize heat circu

lation from woodstoves, 
gravity and forced fxX air heating sterns. Choose from 

el^nl brass or traditional cast Iron registers and 
grtles Request our new color catalog for styles, 
sizes, and prices Available lor Si.00 from;
The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. 0205, P.O.Boi 511,
Ayer, MA0143<

WILLIAMSBURG
BLACKSMITHS A REVIVAL 

OF OLD WORLD 
CRAFTSMANSHIP

ert-

Quality 
Wrought - Iron 

Hardware
VICTORIAN GINGERBREAD 

COUNTRY TRIMTo Order Catalog, 
Send $5 to: (508) 772-3493

Qita/ify Interior & Exterior 
Wood Products 

Including:
Corner Brackets Corbels Gable Trim 

Cornices Running Trim 
Spandrels Porch Accessories & MORE!
Custom Designing & Manufacturing 

Welcomed
To Receive Your Full Line 
Illustrated CATALCXj 
Send S3 (Postage & Handling) to: 
Empire Woodworks P.O. Box 717 
Dept. OHJ Blanco, TX 78606

P.O. Box 1776, Dept. OH 
Williamsburg,'
Phone: (413)

MA 01096 
268-7341

Thk Barclw 
SPIR/\I. Stairoxse

' Ini I’ll <ili' Vk'lDTidn rl<‘s4ui
• M(Kluliiru>m[Kineiits In
a5-fl ilUmrirr

-KuiUiH'lluM-lnil
iiHiMructliifi^LxfiU ■ \viilidMt'»ilhbravvortuiMlnitl^ OiU ■ N-rMl S3 00 for cony)!<n-
ri'itmdlioiii'.iUkieu*' HR

Surround voursetf In the eiegonca of 
on era gone by MbtoncoVv mfluenced 
ceromic tie aryf cost-Von fVepiocef w« 
bmg wormth ond chorm Ir^o your home 
Please send $1 for a loveV color 
cotoloo or ccA

\vOOD 512/
VOR.KS 833-2119

\U‘ItiriHiln.OiiLirld
l.iru(ki M(>H2f:7
Iflfi) j:<0-421MI
Kd\itifi):i:»M(Kii>

KniHhifaiv Box 28' GorreltSvAe. OH 44?3t 
2I6/527-4343 ////; Build with Empire - Build with the Best
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Anytime Anywhere Anywood
Buy the original, not an ImiUtlonf

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS»v >i
• 22 pauems available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4'
• Brass artd co^mr-plated paiicins

available in 2' x 4' size
• Lay-in panels in 2' x 4' & 2' x 2'
• 10 cornice moulding styles
• Pre-cut miters
• Fast and easy installaliun
• Shipped anywhere 

Send $1 r<K brochure

A
A.

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 

i MOLDINGS

•it

f

AA ABBINGDON 
AFFILIATES, INC. 

2149 Utica Ave., Dept. OHJA, 
Brooklyn. NY 11234 '

(718)258-8333

r\-

Both arc \/ours with a W&H 
MoUier/Piaiier
Thousands of professionals and 

scrkius vvixxlworkers use our American- 
made cast iron molder planers to 
prtHluce smtK>th moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and cursed molding.

In the shop or at the job site, 
W&H meets your needs every day 
with quick knife changeover and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wtwd-

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit’
800'25S-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446
Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.
Dept. 562EM
P.O. Box 1149 Waton. NH 03086

I
100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN

Don't "dump- another plastic shower curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl, Rustproof grommets, 
White or Natural, $30 $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add tax), Send check or money order to:

NOPE / (Non-Polluting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 16749
For VISA/MC orders call; 1-800-762-NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERS Restoration Glass will 

change your view of history.

Early American Bathroom 
FIXTURES & ACCESSORIES
Send $ f For C'ompfe'fe’ Cellar Catalog 

(209) 728-2031
BOX 1020 OH. MURPHYS, CA 95247

Solve you replacemem and reflnlshing problems cose 
effectively with cedar shutters ^thentk teak,pegged mortise 
&. terufv construction in numerous louvet and parrel designs 

sited to your window. Send SI.00 tor color brochure 
Vixen H«. Dept. HM-t. Eherson. m I9S20. ZIS-286O909 X

O © ® @ d] VSliy art- architects specihing aiuheniic 
Resioraiion Glass v Because ii's mperjtd 

Each sheet is made bs craftsmen, using 
the original cylinder method. Yet this glass 
easily meets UKlav's building codes. .And it’s 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you’ve seen the difference Restora
tion Oiass makes, no true restoration hill 
look authentic without it.

For details call toll-lree HOO-221-7379.
In NewJencs: 21)1-471-1733.
Fax: 201-471-3475.
S.A. Bcndheim Q)., Inc.
61 Willett Street 
Passaic. NJ 07055.

“ff rs
C aznft XX fta 3aZ aft zI f3

>XX
0

Old-Fashioned Cut Nails. The Tremorvt Nail Co. makes 
20 varieties of cut nails using the old patterns, ir>cludir)g 
rosehead, oval bung, and wroughl-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each o< the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in Am^ica, and a price list is $4.99 ppd.

Tremonf NtJ Co., Dept. OHJS2, 6 Bm Street, 
8axWWtMehm,MA02S7l

5 2

Bendheim
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YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
b STORE

^ 4 The Ward
Quartersawn vvv i; / Clapboard

Plaster Washers
(

A. BULLEYE
B. BEADED CASING
C. WAINSCOT
D. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASEBLOCK

Aulheniic(dly Produced 
Early American Clapboards

A. Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.

f IB.

•II
E Charles St, Supply Co. 

54 Charles Street 
Boston Ma, 02114

h Msr
h ka D.

H
•OVER 1000 PROFILES
• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
• $50.00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES, BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES, MANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES 
•CUSTOMS WELCOME!
•WE SHIP ANYWHERE!
• SHIPMENT IN 7-10 DAYSII!
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG...$5.95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258-4334
- Establisbed 1978 -

2820 Rucker Ave. 
EverctL WA 98201

Over 100 years ofconlinuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quariersawing producer a veni- 
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uiy. Spnice and pine. Widths from 4- 
1/2" to 6-1/2”. Pre-staimng available.

Ward Clapboard Mill
P.O. Box 1030 

WaltsHeld. VI' 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten, Maine 

(207) 528-2933

CALL: (617) 367-9046
Ix)w prices - Fast delivery 

Free screw tip with every order 
Call In your order ic^yl 

Orders shipped within 24 hours 
Next day delivery available 

VISA and MasterCard accepted 
10 doz, for $10 - 21 doz. for $20 

Complete starter kits $15-00 & up.

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE New Houses 

That Look OldiOr>e-of-a-kind Merchandle 
Hardware Company.
Selection of practical items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everylhlrrg from windmills 
to woodstoves. Victorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 260-page catalog 
$3.00 (refundable w/ order). Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 61 Dept OH99 

Crossville. TN 38555

The Pjrkersvillc Cioilection. aw-artl 
winning desipis from a National 
Historic DLstrict, has been fcaturetl in Belter 

//ome.s- C- (kirdens mii Biii/(lfrMaf>(izi>ie 
It ha.s received the prestigious Design for 
Ik-ttcr Living .4w-ard from the .American 
Wxxl Council and a Design .Merit .4ward 
from the American Institute of Architeris. 
Traditionally .styled, comfortable flex), 
plaas range from 12«) to .^-(>0 stjuare feei. 
AI.\ architecturally drafted, builder tested, 
construction drawings are available Vi rite 
or call for our .■I ’ page brxiklet for just S12. 
Todav!

MUSEUM
QUALITY jTAmillTIXTI'KALMILLWOUK reproduction 

windows, 
doors, doorways 

and interiors.
. MOUMMiS

• I'K kKTS
• sritKK.X 
IMMIHS

PARTS
The Parkcrsville Collection 

PO Box ISOJO 
Savannah, GA 

(01
Architectural Components, Inc.

t>ept.OHJ. 26 No.Lcvcrctt Road 
Montague. MA 01351 |4l 3) 367-'?441

( AT.VI.tK. , ^ * ,
$3.00 . ■ -sf*

P O Box 1067.0^ H3. Blue Lake. CA »5?5
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cific needs. Servicing the Northe;ist, limit- 
etlsdKdulingavailahJcfor 1992. C^(8(X)) 
543-9366 for information on services.

sultation are also a\ailal>lc. Awaid winning 
specialists in residences, diurdies, .uid his- 
U)ry museums. The Otlke of Allen Ovaries 
Hill. AIA, Historic Preservation & Archi
tecture, 25 Englevwxvd Road. Winchester, 
MA 01890, (617) 729-0748.

MONI: WtX)DSTRIPI»INCi AND RliHNlSH- 
ING, INC, — All architectural vwxxl fin
ishes e.xperriv stripped ami refini.s|ied, since 
1983. Newjersevbased-willinneL bW 
estimates, fully insured. Contact Jack 
Hone. 5 Sprir^ Lane, Wanvn, Nj 07059. 
(908)647-7120.

SnAINIl) GLASS RESTORATION — Stained 
^s.s and leaded windows expertl)’ restored 
using authentic materials. Window and 
lamps restored, re-sixed, repaired, Also 
commissions accepted for new' works. 
Serving New Fngland. Westminster 
Stained Glass, 62 VS'cstininster St., Sjvring- 
ticld, MA 01109, or call Conrad Ch.af- 
rce,(4I3) 734-4382.

WindowMI.STORIC \VINIX)\V SAa^RS 
sashes using authentic mortise-tenon 
square peg joinery by hand. Glazed or 
m^lazcd. Mouth-blown Restoration gbssc 
Northern White Pine. Years of experi
ence. For references arkl literature contact:

iL\ nauoR ccMjcm sctihmls—The C'ol- 
or People w'ill create custom tailored 
designs for your home or commercial 
buildings. Services are available nation
wide through mail order. We also teach 
"How-To” seminars to groups. Nation- 
.allv known and respected. Free informa
tion. Contact: The Color People, 1546 
Williams #201, Denver. CO 80218. 
(8ai) S4I-7I74, or fix (303) 3884(686.

Tdie A1I)7i House. PO Box 155, Nauvtx), 
IL 62354, (217) 453-2204. PITKR L(X:»MS ARCHITLt.T & LINK ARTS 

— Since 1958. Emphasis on plan
ning/design services for restoration, 
reconstruction and rehabilitation of 
existing properties, including residen
tial .and commercial. Completed works 
include Larimer Square In [Denver. 
Serving West and Southwestern U.S. 
Studio Sipapu. P.O. lio.x 5091, Taos, 
NM 87571. (507)758-8810.

HLSTORIC WOODWORKING — All types 
of interior and exterior ardiitectural mill- 
work. Historic replication and radiused 
work our specialt)’. Window frames and 
sash, anv life pattern or balance system. 
Frame and panel doors, doweled or mor
tise and tenoned. Moldings, railings and 
detail anv’ profile or j\itum Mcl9an Wtxxl- 
vwirking. 374 Eiast Iko.id Street, Gilib^iwii. 
NJ 08027. Contaa [9avidDannenbergor 
Michael McCIintock at (609) 423-5337.

AI«J^^HTORAL IHINr STRUIING, VtXXX) 
OR MASONRY’—Interior and exterior ser
vices available. Contractor serves residen
tial and commercial nxirkcts in the New 
Y-xk area ance 1981. Fax cstinutes. Insuml 
.ind reliable. Contaa: Top Hat Enter^vris- 

PO Box 116, Mongaup Valley, NY 
12762. in (9I4)area axle od 1(81X1)287- 
1123. or phone (914) 583-4278.

CRACK DETECnVT. — He w ill not only 
.solve the m^-ster)’ of \our historic building’s 
ptoblems, but he will design the solutions, 
and manage the constniciion of repairs, 
additions, and restoratiorLs. All t)pes of 
Iniildings handled, including commercial, 
residential and institutional. Contact: 
Ward Bucher. Architca, 1744 Corconin 
St NW. Washington. IX^ 20009, (202) 
387-0061.

RIT^TVATlCWsI AND l>Ri:SI«S'ATK)N OF HIV 
TORJCAL STRUCTURFS — Specialists in 
architectural detail conservation; cleaning, 
consolidation, replacement of deteriorat
ed elements. Conservation of: Stone 
(sailpturc. portals, capinils, reliefs, grave
stones), masonry, llat and ornamental 
plaster, stucca graf fitv>. wooiiwork, dec
orative metalwork. Also complete inten- 
or restoration and murals and paintings 
conservation. Polan Renovation, PO. ikw 
281155, East Hartford, CT 06128- 
II55,(203)289-7a>6.

es,

Tim sptciil classifird irction i> jmliHt lu 
dftign<ri. consulianit. conitsciors, 
rraftspcople onVriiig hird-io-PimJ trstontion 
»miccs. Ratrs arc S200 fof thf firM 40 wxirds, 
S4.00 fot each additional word. Logoi cin 
pnntrd oti a spacf-availabU bam. Tbe dfadime 
for ujchistoo it ibr 1st i>f the month. 2 tnimtha 
prior to publication (|anuary 1st for the 
March/Apnl issurj. Submissiont must hr in 
•rntmg accuiiyamrj by a chrcli.

Old'House lournil 
Acta; Restoration Srreiers 

2 Main Street 
Gioucesier. MA 01930

be
ARCHm^CTURAI. .SFRVICFS — Architec
tural and preservation ptol4em-solving fiir 
old buildings oikI their owners; Architec
tural services include restoration, conser
vation, replication and additions, build
ing evaluation, analysis, technical assistance 
and tmuble-shcxjting. Research and con

ARCHrTECTURAL ROOF TILL & COPW-R 
— Restoration and repair of clay tile txxjfs 
to original condition, many used roof tile 
in stock, and we can leproduce tile for spe
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Sunflower Shower TM

• Feel cleaner, healthier, more 
exhilarated

• Relax under a drenching 
column ol water droplets liom 
the over-sized d” diameter head

• Install into standard plumbing, 
or use separate arm bracket

EXCLLSVB.Y

unflower 
hower Co.

PO6OX 42« • Seattle. WA 9SXM 
(206) 722-1232

LOG HOUSES. . .and other 
18th & 19th century build
ing materials salvaged from 
old houses, grist mills, and 
barns:

Chrome Shower Head $100 
Head with Bracket $196

r'-'M-

■JVv.TV. vv.'X- ■r w Al-r7
Decorative 

Ceiling Tiles
The eiegaoce uid beauiy of ycv- ^ 
urday bui nude of durable. Ii^i- 
weight high tmpeci polystyrene Jji 
They are easy 10 instalLpamuble v^' 
and washable. Available in flame 
reurdam maunals and colors ^ 
other than white at special prices. 
Several panems to choose from 
plus custom design and molding 
services available.

Call Of write
;* Snelling’s
. Thermo-Vac, Inc. i

Bl^hard. La 71009 d 
FAX 318 929-7398 i

b • hand hewn logs •
• flooring •
• windows •

• doors •
• hardware •

Urn
<

< Sylvan Brandt5^

653 Main Street Utitz, PA 17543 
(717)626-4520 

Fax: (717) 626-5867

r PO Boi210 
: Ph.318-929-7398

^*1

BALDWIN Custom Turning ServiceALUMINUM PRODUCTS 
Custom Fabrication 
CORNICES 
LOUVERS 
CUPOLAS 
COLUMNS 
BALUSTRADES 
SHUTTERS 
URNS& BALLS

Lexington Design 
nrortise lock handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
trim inside - polished brass 
$210.00 prepaid in U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 6% tax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Call toll-free 800-821-2750 
In Miss, call 800-321-8107 
Askforthe Hardware Department

...where things
always turn your way!

we turn:
Porch & 
Stairway

Baked on fmishes available 
call or write • balusters

• newels

• spandrels

• finials

126 E. Amite St., PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205

AMPBELLSVIUE 

NDUSTRIES. INC

REPRODUCTIONS 

Victorian and Country 
Bentwood Screen Sc Storm Doors

P.O. Box 278, Dept. OHJ 
Campbellsville, KY 42718 

502-465-8135
&

Furniture Parts• Hand crafted hardwcxvd
• Auliventic periixl

hardware
• Styles include:

Vkti>rian Cokmial 
Cape Cod Kandi 
Country Benlwixxl 

Catalogue $2.00
RifiiHif/jWi' u’ilb onin

FREE BROCHURE 
FREE QUOTES

Address Changes
To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact;

National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14004

1-800-437-8876 
607-S87-9SS8 

FAX 607-‘>87-9t98

Old-House Journal 
P.O. Box 58017 

Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
(800) 234-3797 ^4r(3131 664-1756 

r.O. Box 1026 
Lapeer, MI 48446
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V, VICTORIANANTIQUE
K PLUMBING FIXTURES AND TURN OF THE CENTURY 

Chandeliers, Sconces & Fixturesimpressions

Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
Pedestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-to-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection of 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Piumbing Catalog
$6.00

• Design
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
AND REPRODUCTION 

GAS, OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

Lighting Catalog $5.00
Call loll free 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX

THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE RESTORATION AVAILABLE. ,
ROY ELECTRIC CO , Inc. NYC & LI (718) 434-7002

SHOWROOM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NY 11230

OLD BORAS CENTKAL. FIKEStATlOS
•HttT 1»S»

tni
HATIOSAL REGIStSS. Ot BISTOBtC H.ACSS 

n*i>*»T¥s?»r BF Tta iwaien

• HIGH QUAUTY
• HAND CRAFTED

• PERSONAL SERVICE
We specialize in:

* Sand cast plaques in Bronze, 
Aluminum, Iron and Stainless Steel

• GiaphicsPlus-Smooth Surface
Plaques and Markers

• Unusual sizes and shapes 
•Combinations of Cast plaques

with a GraphicsPlus insert

CaW or write for a:
• FREE BROCHURE 

• FREE QUOTES

'A

sP. O. Box 29 A 
Maumee, Ohio 435S7 

419*891 •4329 * 800*325*0248

\ eXTCRm SHUTTtRSstabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with

Affordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painted irt 
the br^d & color of 
your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

EPOXYCUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS Developed lor Historic Sfrucfures

sills/sash siding/trim 
railings cornices 

balustrades rafters / vigas
porches / steps beams / posts

cdumns plates / sills / studs
flooring timber frame / logs

I• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences 

ssssafcs. • Newel posts
A • Porch posts to 12'

• Column bases
• Fluting
■ Spiral rope twist
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps 
— Spoon foot legs

I No minimum order 
Shipment coordination 

Reasonable Cross Country Rates 
For a free estimate call:

SBI
Tim • S3V6 Money • Save Hisloric Fstfic

Free Product Information
S®irv8©@©

a LAKESIDE TRAIL, KINNELOH, N.J. 07405 (Z01) 838-W12

Protect Wall Comera 
The Great Old-fashioned Way AT LAST A WORTHY COMPANION TO YOUn tCBlTAGE HOME 

ERECT PRIMED COMPONENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYS5‘
Uur unfinished Comerbeade ciimpliment 

.. any period ur decor. They're among hundreds 
1)1 hard-to-find, "old siyle" Hems ae have lo 

' enhance your old house or capture a bit of ihe 
‘ past In your newer home, bach cornerbead is 

47'," X 1'.' dia., with 90° notch.
■. Bcechwxnl. Ea. I10.95i 6 or more $9.30 

OaV. Each $1393; 6 or more $11.85. Add 
, shipping! $3.75 0-5); $6.50 (6 or more).
. WI rcsiderjls add 548 tax. VJSA/MC, or 

' AMEX accepfed.

HE^lTAGi QAmm HOUSES
A Morris Design

Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub enclosure 
Also colonades, seats...

203-767-3236
y"i*

Catalog$2.50
156 Main Street 

P.O. Box 338 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

To Order Call TOLL-FREE
riALIANATE $60001-800-556-7878

FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY 
CORRECT STYLES.

Four Classical 
Six Victorian 
Five 10th and 20th C.

Or. s«-nd for more information.

; Qy Crawford's 
:; Old ^ouse ^tor^

For catalog serxl $2.00 to HERITAGE GARDEN HOUSES 
CITY VISIONS. INC. 311 SEYMOUR. LANSING Ml 48933 

517-372-3385

550EJizabeth*Rm. 839*Waul«sha,Wl 53186 
Dealer Inquires Invited
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parlors, 4-hav carria^ bam, 2 porches. 2.5 acres 
ol (serennial beds and orchard. I.akr and skiing

Grist Mm. CfntR-^U. MA — Renovated jx>st- 
and-beam. 50lX)-sq.fi. mill. Buckets, elevators, 
belts, pullers, and millstones still in place, 
[■ijccellcnt condition. New heating and septic, 
[’cried for home, shop, studio. 7.5 acres, pond. 
Call (508) 4b4-54‘)4,

I I.^U.liJWRD, VA "Brooks Place”, circa 1004 
folk Victorian. 2.570+ acres. Garage with 
wnrksltop and loft. Shed. Large rooms. 2 
fireplaces, double Ironi porch. Convenient to 
Chesajveake Bay. 5129,500. [^ave fohnston " 1 he 
Old I L>use Man’, IsaBell Horslev Realty (804) 
758-0740.

H^HTMLLI:, .mo — Job transfer halts renos'ation 
of 12-rcKim V'ictorian. Tower room, summer 
kitchen, original wivodworit. 8-4 bedrooms, new 
mechanical systems. Comer double lot. $44.9lXt. 
Call(3l4)774-2898.

LKXINGTON, KY — 1888 ll-rotim Richard- 
s>miaa TrotK halL dining mom. arvd 2 patlon all with 
on^naJ maquetry floors and cfvrrv pocket doors. 9 
fireplaces framed U' \'icionan-periixl tile and carved 
wooden mantels. $225,000. R.N. Boscrom. 501 
North Bniadway. Lexington. -10508.

LlCiONlIJi. PA — Charming restored Victorian in 
Historical District. Contact Evelyn Ruffing. f’O 
Box 16. Loyalbanna. PA 15661,(412) 589-2I7I.

nearby. S880.(XX>, C:all (608) 528-7576.

CANANDAItHIA, NY ----C irca 1878 Italianate.
42(X)+ sq. ft.. 4-5 bedrooms, library, 8 full/.^ hall 
haths. Beautiful, floating staircase. 2 fireplaces. 
W.ilk to Sonnenberg Cjardens, and Like. C.ill 
- 7161 888-855(1 or 248-2848.

Cati.IiTT, VA — ((irca 1889 post-anJ-bcain 
plantation house. I’enod wainscotting and doors. 
Hr,art pine flooring and winding staircase are 
original to the house. Must he moved. S8S.000. 
((all, 703) 788-9911 after 5pm esi.

1916 Kingalow style. Cxtmer lot. 
landscaped, sprinkler system, up<iates. 8 bedrooms. 
2 baths, central ac/heat, sun deck, original 
fireplace and harJwiHxj flixvs. I blix'k to Indian 
River. $91.(XX). Call ;407) 681-8271.

Cravcn County. NC
transitional b'esleral 2-siorey clapbiiard plantation 
house. Vernacular woodwork, wainscotting. and 
mantel pilasters. 22(KI sq. ft.. 1.8 acres. Needs 
restoration. $24.5(XV Preservation/North 
('arohna. Call (919) 832-I65I.

DoviJl, Nl 1 — Circa 18‘)0s \'ictonan 
22 rooms. 17 marble fireplaces, elegant mam 
stairway, fine woodwork. Timber-framed with 
slate nx)fs, large carnage house and bam. Presently 
5 apartment.^. S250,(XX) or bx>. Call (617) 981 -.Wkl

EsM:X, NY — 1858 brick Greek Revival 
charming histone Lakeside hamlet an Register. 8 
large rooms, 1-1/2 baths, bam. shed. ]Hirches. All 
new systems. Old features retained. $179,000. 
Call (518^ 96.3-4412.

Fl.lJklINGTON. PA — Circa 1877. lialtanaie-siyle, 
8-siorey commercial building. Architect’s plan 
includes 8 apanments and 2 store fn>ms. Elipbie 
for National Register. B&R potential. $28.(XXt. 
('.all .:7I7) 748-8678.

AnaHHIM, CA — Elegant 1890s Queen Anne 
with craftsman features, great neighborhoisd. 6 
bedrooms .8 upstairs. 8 down), 2 baths, formal 
dining room, morning room, celbr, almost .MKXf 
sq. ft. .Many historical features give this home 
character and charm. $285.(XXL Lor information, 
call the old house specialists, Barbara Gon/alc? 
and Neal Bolingcr at RH/MAX: (714 956-4KX).

Atlanta, GA — 1890 Lastlake Victorian. 4- 
stoncs. stained glass, remilled heart pine. New 
slate roof. Major rehab needed. B&B or income 
units jxjssible. (.all; 404' 577-2621.

BfllefoNTL. pa — Gracious 1810 stone 
townhouse. peescnily a R&B. C(ontTsbutmg to the 
significance of a downtown National Register 
District. Cali ,814^ 8S5-85(X),

BoontoN. NJ — 1894 Victorian in quiet 
residential neighborhixxl. Lovingly restored. 1 Jrge 
sunny rooms with high ceilings and hardwood 
ftoors. Porch, deck, formal dining room, 
woodsiove. 3 bedrooms, den. I-I/2 baths. 
S219.(XX).Call(20r 402-0650.

BtVATF., TX — Unusual tn-level. Unit ivt unique 
concrete blocks. 8 rooms, 2 baths. New 
mechanics, insulated, origirul woodwork, covered 
hardwood floors, stained glass windows. Sits on 8 
citv lots, all landscaped. I hour from Dl'W. 
S68.5(X). CjII 1.817) 872-5‘>‘)4.

BREWSTIiR, NY — L'ami house on lake. 4 
1 bath. 2 attic rooms, seperate garage. Nerds 
major renovation. Secluded wooded acreage. 
Approximate cost with restoration is SKX).(KX). 
Unique situation. For details call (914) 884-8778 
evenings or (914) 278-9459 weekends.

Bri-mfield, MA 
bedrooms. 1-1/2 baths, 2 working fireplaces. 
Enclosed porch and deck, large 2-car garage and 
bam. 285 acres. $880.(XX). Call (418)245-8298.

CaLIICOON. NY — 1900 boarding house 
Upjier Delawanc River. 14 rooms plus 8 kitchens, 
5-1/2 baths, wraparound porch. 2 summer 
cottages. 60-foor storage/garage. $279.(XXL ((all 
; 717) 224-6^5.

CaN-A-AN, NM — Histone District 1899 (.olonial 
Revival. 2 fireplaces, 5 bedrooms, large kitchen, 2

COfO.v FL

((irca 1840

mansion.

in

Fully restored 1904 Classic 
Revival and carnage house. 2850 sq. ft.. 4 
bediuuins. 8 baths, cherry-cabinet gourmet 
kitchen- Quarter-sawn oak woodwork, columns, 
and flours, solid walnut master bath. leaded gl 
New plumbing and wiring- $187.(XX). Call (719) 
895-2055.

Marietta, GA — Circa 1895 totally restored 
Victorian. 8000 sq. ft., 5 bedrooms, 8 baths, 
country kitchen, formal entry foyer, veranda 
jioTcb. S fiKplacts, high ceilings, heart pine floors. 
New ynned central heat and air. plumbing, 
electrical, and roof. Caretakers house, garage. 
$825.(KXL Call (404) 427-7695.

Mattituck, Long Island, NY — Beautifully 
restored I92(1s cedar-shingled farmhouse. 4 
liedfiHims, 1-1/2 baths, country kitchen, formal 
dining riK>m. living room w'lih fireplace, full attic. 
Screened jiorch. detached 2-car garage, tool shed. 
1 acre. Walk to beach, manna, tennis, town. 
$ 1 aO.tXX). (jli 1212) 283-6799.

Linusborg, KS

Fort Bridgkr, WY 1880s 2 storey 
Victorian. Needs major restoration and must be 
moved off site. Price negotiable, ('.ontact Fon 
Bridget Historical Assn., PC Box 1 12. Fort 
Bndger. V/\ 82988, (807) 782-8842.

rooms.
ass.

GALVFiTON, TX — 1884 Iialianaie. Restored 
with carnage house. Zoned commercial. 14-loot 
ceilings, shne mantels, elegant overmantels. 8 
bedrooms. 7-1/2 baths. ’Fexas landmark. Now 
used as BAB wirli excellent reputation. $450,(XX3 
possible finance, ((all (8(X)) 762-26.32.

Grandview, NY — Early 1800s clapbo.ird 
home in quiet Hudson River community. 80 
minutes from Manhattan. Across road Iriim riw 
on partially wooded 2/8 acre. Just restored- 
$295,0(X). Many other fine 18rh- and 19ih- 
centuiy homes available in all price ranges. Let me 
add you to my mailing list, ((all Wright Bros., 
Kara Bergman at-91 4 .358-5810.

Circa I 800 Federal. 8

on
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TF-N Mile, PA — I-room school house. 50 
minutes south of Pittsburgh. Privite country 
setting on I acre. 2 bedrooms, kitchen, great room 
area 26 x 20. New mechanics, insulated, bam. 
$55,000. Call (412) 267-3990,

RiiMNEY, NH — Wood working mill. 75(X) sq. 
ft.. 3-lcveI granite, large post-and-beam 
construction. Recession-proof medical su 
tnanufacuirer. Machinery, equipment, and 
inventory, owner will train. $I 18.00(1, Contact Hd 
Openshaw, Rox 100. Mill Rd.. Riimney. NH 
03266. ;603'i 786-9933.

Sharon. PA — Stately, brick 1909 lidwardian 
Villa, 90% original. Beautiful woodwork, oak 
Staircase. chetr\' parlor. 15-E rooms. 4 fireplaces, 
pocket doors, bmlt-in oak icebox, annunciator. 
Always single-family> but ideal B&B. $55,000 
negotiable. Call Jim at , 412' 346-4374.

Mont Vernon, NH — 8.7 acres, 5-acre 
hayfield. woods, small pond, stone walls, well- 
maintained gravel road. Abuits 300 acres of 
conservation land. $85,01X). j.Dwyer. 52 Qoss 
Rd.. Mont Vernon. NH 03057, (603) 673-1839.

OniAN City, NJ — Ciuesi House circa 1885. 
DnobstmeteJ ocean views frcini wraparoiinJ 
porch. 4-bedroum owners apartment, 4 yearly 
apartments, and 12 summer rooms with running 
water and ceiling Ians. Good rental historv.
Turnkey. $327300. Call (609) 399-26.32,

1890 Victorian jewel 
converted to 5 apartments. Beautifully restored 
Pittsburgh landmark. Richardson Romanesque 
greystone front with turret. 9 fireplace mantels, 
original oak woodwork, detached carriage Isouse, 
and 3-car garage. $2.00()/tti<>nrh 
$239.5(X). Call . 412) .322-7032.

Salisbury, NC — Beautifully renovated 3- 
bedroom vernacular Victorian cottage. All new 
mechanicals. Heart pine floors and mantels. 
$129,900. Donald IXtwns. Roure 2. B«is .367-A. 
Advance. NC 27(X)6.19193 998-7576.

Milwaukee, WI — 1895 Victorian. 5 
bedrooms. I-I/2 baths, natural fireplace, pocket 
doors, stained glass, original iincnisca. large 
kitchen. 2-car garage, landscaped cottage garden. 5 
minutes to downtown. $84,9(X). Cali Ken Warren 
or Tim Howard at (414) 933-9119.

MOfTTROSF., PA — I I-room Colonial home with 
7 or 8 bedrooms. Located in country on 11 acres, 
former country inn and former Senator's Iwme in 
1800s. l-aige piciuresquf barn, $79,0(X)- Manzek 
Land Company Realty. RO #5, Montrose. PA 
18801.(717) 934-2104.

pply

PiTTSiURCH, PA

income.

Circa 17.30 CapeSouth Weymouth. NI.A 
south of Boston. 3 bedrooms, modem kitchen and
bathrooms. Onginal pine flooring and panelling, 
center ehimnev. 3 working fireplaces. 3-acre 
wooded lot. $149,500. Call .617) 337-7953.Circa 1770. Lovely GeorgianOrange, MA 

Colonial on 5 acres of woods and pasture, 
sumxinded bv nuture maples and stone walls. 5 
bedrooms. 2 full baths, newly renovated kitchen. 
18th-centuiy lieiatl. $I57.(XX). CjD ^5083 922-025.3.

Rahway, NJ — Distinctive I-bedtoom 
in old houses. Penod details, modem

Queen .Anne, cenirallvStamford, NY 
located m Catskill Vtilase. 3 stories, 16 rooms, 
attached 2-car garage. Original staircase, fireplace, 
leaded glass cabinets, oak panelling. Currently 2 
apartments and commercial ground floor. 
$I49.‘H)0. Call ^607) 652-6778. '

apartments
plumbing. $500-$600 per month plus utilities. 
Share backyard, 1/2 hour to Penn Station, NY.

1903. double-brick Call (908) 499-7506.Nazareth, PA 
construction in Historic District of a charming 
Moravian town. 4 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, 3rd

REifOBOTH. MA — Circa 1745 post-and-beam 
cape. 7 rooms, bath, pantry, laundry rtx>m. closed 
porch. 90^6 original woodwork. 2-car garage with 
room above for apaitmem or business. 2.71 acres. 
$179,000. Call (5L38' 252-4824.

Union City, TX — 1927 brick ikingaiow of 
Lnglish origin on 3.5 acres. 2 stories, basement, 
attic. 5-f bedrooms, sun room, restored hardwoixl 
floors, coveted porch on full front veranda, drive- 
thru porte-cochere, screened poeches, slate rotvf. 
SI50.000. Call ^502> 472-1094.

floor studio. glass/staineJ glass porch. Garden 
shed. 10x16 workshijp, perennial borders, .10x178 
lot. $149,000. Cali (2153 759-1669.

New Bremen, OH - 1873 2-storey brick 
Iralianace. 4 bedrooms, tuimal parlor and dining 
room, open staircase. Authrnticallv designed and 
built from ongmal materials. 1-1/2-storey . 4-car 
carnage house with upper shop. SI09.0CX). Call 
(608) 75+-0852.

New City. NY — Renovated circa 1700s 
salibox Colonial. 4 bedrooms. 3 baths, formal 
dining room, living room with snuggety, great 
room/kitehen with Marvin windows and state-of- 
the-art appliances. Wide plank original floors 
throughout. Separate-income producing cottage. 
$379,000. Call (914) 354-0(>45.

Nf.WNAN, GA — 1856 Greek Revival. 5000 
sq.ft., frilly restored, new toot, wiring, plumbing, 
insulation, central brat and air. Mahogany doors, 
walnut staircase, leaded glass transom. 30 minutes 
south of Atlanta. $295,000 (OBO). Call (404' 
251-5031.

North Brooklin, MB — 1892 Queen Anne 
Victorian. Very private location, (ilapboatd/ 
shingled exterior. 8 rooms, 3 to 4 bedrooms, 
attached "el " and 2-storey bam. All new systems, 
insulated, awaiting finishing touches. Asking 
S185.000. Call (207) 374-2327.

Sparta, GA — Circa 1820. 4 bedrooms, conser
vatory, parlor, cower rooms. Some cosmetics 
needed. 1/2 acre plus lot including cooks house. 
Ghost included. SSO.OtX). Call 4043 444-8331,

Nova Scotia — Resurrected farmhouse by the 
sea. New cedar shingles, verandah, wiring, 
plumbing, well, septic, windows, insulation. 
Beautifril views, nature, and the sound of the sea. 
$87,000. Call (902)861-1900.

V’lacman B&R. cu-caPy>RT ToWNaNlX WA 
1870 on the Olympic Peninsula. 6 bedrooms, 5 
baths restored. Ttim-key operation that nverlixjks 
Port Townsend Bay. Room for expansion. 
S549.0(X). Call Dale Petzoldt and Windermere
Real Instate. (8003 776-9344.

Wheeling, \VV' — 18-fOs brick townhixise with 
riverview. 4 floors including lower level kitchen 
with fireplace and full 3rd floor with 4 dormers. 
90% original 1840s trim. 10% ]9(X>s oak trim. 
S30.000. T. Podratdey, 711 Mam St., Wheeling, 
WV 26003.

Wheexing, WV Area — 92 Secluded acre. 
Circa 1851. 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 baths, gourmet 
kitchen with appliances. 3-room addition under 
construction, guest cottage. Barns, spritighouse. 
spring water. Abundant wildlife. $135,00. 
Contact Tomazin, RD 2 Box 251, Valiev Grove, 
WV 26060. (3043 336-7861.

White Pl.ains, NY — Federal Colonial, circa 
1840. Restored by National Trust craftsman. 5 
bedrooms, original woodwork, mantels, pine 
floorboards, hardware, window glass. 2 working 
fireplaces. Private 3/4 acre propertv. Low taxes, 
$585,000. Call (914' 328-0972.

Wilmington, DE — Zoned commercial. 8- 
bedroom 1867 stone Victorian. Possible inn. 
Adjacent to Delaware Art Museum, walk to 
Longwood Gardens, and Wintenhur. For lease 
^sale ctxtsidered'. Call Janet Potter at .215) 430- 
8068.

Pevely, mo — Circa 1870$. Historic 2-$tc«-ey 
farmhouse. 20 minutes from St. [.outs. Lovingly 
tefutbisbed bv IvcarthtiJcen couple forced to move
due to job transfer. $128,000. Call Oliver 
Sappington, (3143 846-5050.

Pomona, CA — 1895 Victorian cottage. 2 
bfdriroms. living room with tin ceiling, formal 
dining room, large kitchen, laundry room, bath 
with onginal comer sink and clawfoot cub. New 
roof, plumbing, paint, electrical, attic insulation, 
water heater, and rear foundation. $128,900. Call 
(714) 865-5025.

W ARWTCK, NY — 200 years old. 5 bedrooms. I - 
1/2 baths, 3 working fireplaces. Manv nice 
original features. On l/2 acre, pamally wooded, 
large creek. Some restoration rteeded. $125,000. 
Call (914) 986-3154.

Princess An'nk, MD — 1770 F'ederal listed on 
National Register, riesnish bond btick Manor 
house on a 160-acre site with a mile of water 
frontage. 4 bedrooms. 4 baths, 7 fireplaces, and 
servants quarters. 4 Dependencies were converted 
to guest quaners. Call (410) 651-1066.
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HisroRK. Stonk Hih si — .HXX1+ square feet. 
4+ hedruoms. 2+ baths. In goisd condition, in 
scenic area attractive to tourists. Send photos, 
price, and inlormacion to M.S. Spangler. 128 
('randell Ixsurt. Schaumburg, IL (HU 93.

I*1CTI:RK Rails — Antique or reproduction. Need 
not match existing moulding. Contact Bob or 
Carol Rosenquist. 17029 H. Lindenwood Rd.. 
LindenwiHiJ, II. 61049, i 8I5) 393-3321.

Radiators — Three 191(1 ^approx.' hot water 
radiators. Wall mounted, 3 panels if possible. 44 ’ 
long, 22" high. (Aintact f. C.hiisiiaii, Box 836, 
Tuxedo Park, NY 11W87. (914)351-5507.

Rklisabii-. HxiiiKioR Storm Windows — 
Aluminum or vinyl prefciTcd. 36" x 72" (2). 36" x 
64" (12). 36" x'54" (3). 28" x 64" (2), NYC 
area. Will pick up. Caintact Box 1330, New York, 
NY KKXW.U 12) 995-5749.

KiTCHtN W.AlNSCOTTING — Tongue-and- 
groove. circa 1890. 60 each slats: 49" high i .^/4" 
thick X 3” Mide. 20 each: 28" high. In good 
condition, need refinishing. 5150 plus shipping 
and handling il'OB Syracuse). M. Albanee. PO 
Box 341. Canas'iota. NY 13032. (315) 697-9582.

Piano — Circa 1860. Square grand. GibLnins & 
Stone, Rochester, NY. Carved cabriolet legs and 
scrolled music stand. All onginal, good condition. 
Bench inchided.S1.000.(716)624-4943.

POCKI-T Dck>RS — 7’ wide, 8' high. Pair with 
rollers, track, trim. Pine/cypress. 6 horizontal 
panels per door. Call (816) 848-2373.

R(k»- Tiles & Pool Tabu- — Ludowici flat red 
clay roof tiles. #44 square, Norman-style; $560 
per square. Restored antique Brunswick potrl table 
with inlaid woods; 515,000. (612) 259-0294.

Rtx)i- Sl-atis 
Removed from barn roof. Too heautilul to go 
unused. Call with an offer ;203' 452-1304.

Six WtHiD-BuRNiNG Stoves — Circa mid to 
late 1800s. Unusual styles, excellent condition, 
('all Julie ,u (818’' 841-4747 after 6:3l)j'ni pst.

Tiles, SmirTtRs, & Srades — N'laonan tiles, all 
iiriginal. Victofian walnut interior shutters; one side 
is raised panel, other is louver. V'laonan glass sliades 
and futures. Call joe Sager at ;2I5) 348-8087.

Tub, Toiu-.t, Radiators — American Standard. 
4-1/2" clawfuut tub: S250. Monaco toilet, 22" 

ide. 24" long, 40" high: SIlX). 2 radiators 5" 
ide; S25 each. Painted picture moulding. 1-7/8". 

Call (203) 637-3042.

Victorian PirlPLACE; — Carved, white marble. 
I’erfeci condition. The mantel is 6 feet in length. 
Must be sold to best offer. Cjll ;914 246-7598.

Wood Exterior Doors — 2 of them. 130 
years old. Curved at top with glass light at top. 
Original hardware. Fits irpening of 5’ x 8'. S8(X). 
Call :607) 687-3509.
WtXiDWORX — 21 doors/jambs (2 doubles i, 21 
windows (3 leaded '. Denial moulding and 
scrollwork trim. Pantrv biiilt-ins and baseboard. 
Never painted. Call (603) 448-4804. PheXo

SLTTIIII), CT — (2rarmir^9-nx*n. centet-chimnev 
Colonial, circa 1779. Post-and-lieani construaion. 
wide boards. pwUrd nxme with comer cuptxrards. 3 
firepUcrs. Easy access to schools, shops. Interstate. 
tnm/aiTtranspon. Call (203) 668-5574.

WyanuotTI, mi ^ 1898 W'llliam Armstrong 
Queen Anne. 2400 sq. ft., 4 bedrooms, parlor, 
original fireplace, red oak woodwork including 

staircase. Period furniture included. N'iew' 
Detroit River. Possible B&B. $129,000. Call 
(313) 285-8814,

open

Antique Appliani ES — 54" porcelain enamel 
gas ranges on legs with 4 burners and 
oven/broilcr. One is Sears 
grecn/yellow, needs knobs. Other is Tappen. circa 
1920, grey/white. $150 each negotiable, can 
deliver. 2 circa 1932 “Monitor Top" refrigerators 
neevlmg service, free. Call (908) 247-4966.

Antique Bathtub — With ^sedestal base. 5 feet, 
cast iriMi. nice condition. $125. (207) 324-8284.

Antique Clawtlxtt Bathtubs — Dated 1912- 
1915. Polished brass legs, choice of Kohler colors, 
hardware optional. (805) 493-4194 or ,^71-1598.

AntiquI; Furniture — 5-piece Eastlake parliw 
suite, mahogany lull tree, oak hixrster, medallion- 
back setee. gramaphone. 2 early I9lX)s Whittall 
rugs (9x12) for 571X> each or B.O. Call (508) 
885-3540 evenings.

Arts & Crakts Furniture — I.imben writing 
desk with piilKxit drawer, child's slant Ironi desk 
by I’ans Mtg. Cx>. of Maine, oval top library table 
from Michigan Chair Co. All auction quality. 
Contact Chns or Pat at (213) 734-3064.

Barn — To be dismantled and moved. 30' x 40’ 
Appalachian log and oak board. 80 years old. 
Approximately 120 dovetail logs, ioft and siding 
of I" thick oak boards. Good condition. Near 
Andersonville. TN. Call (615' 494-8359.

Claweoot Tub fit Sink — Clawfoot tub m 
excellent condition with original fixtures, 
showerhead unit, and curtain ring: S2,0(K). 
Marble-vanity wall-hung sink with china basin and 
anginal faucets: $2lX). R. ShnxJe, 8320 T 123, 
I indlay. OH 45840. (4I91 293-2857.

Eniry DlHTRS — I pair, circa 1910. Pine with 
beveled glass and honrontal panels. 53” x 87" x I- 
3/4". Fair condition. Free to a gtx>d home. Call 
Charlie at (201) 573-4641.

FlREPI.At ES — Marble, antique, Victonan. circa 
1890. Includes facades, mantels, crowns, bases, 
and edge pieces. 12 available, all very fine 
condition. Pnees negotiable. Photos on request. 
Call R.E. IXilbec at (617) 981-3‘)90.

HiXiSllJl — "Deluxe" apartment cabinet, Seller’s 
Mfg. Circa 1920. Small and unusual. Keflnished 
with original etched glass, double doors and 
tambour above, single door and drawer below. 
$750. Cull (508) 626-4246.

P.AiSENOER ELEVATOR — Circa 19,H)$. With 
elevator car. motor, pulley, switches, cable, etc. 
Was fully oj'crational befisre dismantling. S2.800. 
Contact \V. Feenev, PO Box 701. Bala C.vnwyd. 
PA 19004.(215)667-0606.

1930.circa
Grey \'emiont slates, dovetailcvi

Events

SrAtiEf.OAt H Days — May 16-17 in Marshall. 
TX. Restored Victorian homes for tour, period 
craft demonstrations, civil war and Texas hisiorv. 
Call (903) 935-7868.

NYC’s City Hall Exhibition — Building City 
Hall: Competmun. Construction and (Jontext. 
Architeciural drawings, uatercolors, prints, 
manuscripts. Ixioks, and one architectural model 
are on view through [une 28 at the New York 
Historical Society. Call 212; 873-3-KXf

Mothia's Day Historiu HtiMi Tour — Mav 
10 in Monrosia, CA. Hosted by Jtxrents in penod 
costumes. Vintage cars and skilled craftspeople. 
Monrovia Old House Preservation Group. PO 
Box 734. Monrovia. CA 91017.1818 358-7822.

ITomebltu)in(i Skiils B.AMt s — Jimc 7-13 and 
21-27. An overview of managing the entire 
building process while engaged in your owner- 
builder projects. Contact Bear Mmintain Outdixir 
Schixvl. Highiown. VA 24444. [703' 468-2700.

6th Annual Etx; Cabin Day — June 28 m 
Sodus. iMI. A dav commemorating Michigan's log 
cabin heritage with lours and festivals. Send 
S.Aii.E. to I.iig Cabin Sitcietv of Michigan. 3503 
Edwards RJ.. .Sodus. MJ 49126.

An Idyi On The Hudson — 4th anmul Park 
1 lill house lour. May 31 in Y<«ikrn>, NY. One ot 
NYC’s first jilanned tail comnniter's suburtss and 
tiirn-of-the-centurv homo to industrialists and 
artists alike. Call (914’ 963-8772.

w
w

Wan ted

B&B OPi'Jt.ATloN — Couple seeking opportunity 
to own and Operate B&B that could double as 
horse farm with minimum of lO-l- acres. Will 
consider both existing and high potential 
properties in Northeast, Mid Atlantic, and West 
Coast regions. Call (901) ,T2-f-87I4.

DiNI Ji MlmcxlaBIUA — Seeking old diner booth. 
Also diner, cirais. and train (^especiallv "Chessie") 
memorabilia. Contact I^alc Six, 4651 Higel 
.Avenue. Sarasota. FL 34242, (813 .T49-6963.

(lassi6rJ iJs in The lonfwium are EREE ti> cuireni 
subsenhert lor .xK-of-a-kmci or notxommrtCDl items. 
irK'iuiJcrf pmutui Aouse or property ulrs. I'm *Js arr 
bmrtrj to a maximum of 40 wixnls. 1 rrr aJs arwl b&w 
phucoa arr pimrd on a spare arailaHt basis. I'ur paid 
ads .teal estate iKruugb agents. bouEi & pubfiranons. 
clf.'. rates are $125 for the fma 40 xords. $2 for each 
aJJnioaa] «sini $75 for a photi^ajHi. (teaJlinr i> the 
lu of the mtvnlv iwo months pnot to pnintcaiKiei. Eoe 
example: Jamury Isl for ibe Mareh''Apol usor. All 
atHeniasKins must he in n'mmg and arctmipamrd by a 
rurrent maibng label foe ftre adv or a check for paid ads.

Exterior Back Door — For American
Foursquare Bunialow. circa 1916. Completely 
glass or glass paned top and panelled bottom. 32"

3/4" depth.wide, 6'6" to 6’8" high. 1-3/8 
Pat Kclleher. 171 Blvd. Mountain Lakes, N| 
07fV16, (201 299-8477.

to

Old-House Jcnimal 
Attn; Fniporitim l^itor 

2 Main Stieet. Gksucesier, MA 0I9J0
Water mxigjis. stoneOld Sandstone Items 

sinks, hii^' steps, hitching post, etc. Any place in 
Ohio. Call evenings (614'* 392-5833.
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J. R. Burrows & Company

Nottingham 
Lacc Curtains

Artistic
Wallpapers

William Morris 
Carpets

Catalog S3

£
K

50. 5FS Non-Fiammabl* Paint Remover
" # 1 in New England for 36 yeors!
“ Strips wood, metol, glass & mosonry 
" Preferred over notional brands

-S® Safe, quick & effective 
® Ask for it by name 
° Dealer irtquiries invited

w

*L>' ^

-•V.

7»E POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE
■ Post Drying
■ Seels Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss or Satin Flrvsh

P.O. Box 322.
KtH:KLANn,MA

02370
617/982-1812

> ■ Economicol
■ Dries Cleor

■*4

For a free refinIshIng brochure, write:
SCLCorp., Box J. Dept. OHJ, Malden, Ma. 0214AHistorical-Design Merchants

I e Mortise & Tenon Construction
1-3/4” DOORS STARTING AT: 
2’6" Raised Panel (4 pane!)
3'0" Raised Panel (4 panel)

Honduran Mahogany Rosewood 
$339.00 
$359.00

. MAHOGANY & ROSEWOOD SPECIALISTS. Over 200 
Doors to choose. A variety of Mantel Slyks to choose from. 
Moulding, Flooring and .Milhvork also available. Call for quote. 
Custom work available on request.

$239.00
$259.00

HELEN FOSTER
STENCILS

PERIOD DESIGNS FOR THE 
ARTS & CRAFTS INTERIOR

Catalog $4 
603-286-7214

DJ Wf imll not br laxdmold. 
(Wt rMlIg mtan k)MANTELS STARTING AT: 

$445.00 
$695.00 
$975.00

Thames 
Versaille 
EngUsh Carved

RESTORER'S SUPPLY
20 Chestnut Street 
Tilton, N.H. 03276

P.O. Box 311, Prudential Center Station, 
Boston, MA 02199 {617) 247-0740

Member ef Hit Pawt fornl Aili^ice Smertieookt Pngr^n.

All-Heart Redwood JL

Center- Drill^
Turned 
Posts

RADIATOR 
s^^e^ENCLOSURES

18th Century Reproductions
InAntiQut HEART PINE.

Walnut. Cherry. Red Oak. Mahogany & WMe Pine

ALL

Fos HOMES, OFFICES, CHURCHES, wsnrunows

IlfiFROM THIS ]]|]|[i|fpTHIS^

$2185-1r » Hatvt-crahed by ikiled artieam 
oT the George Piedmont

Cuctom SengAMilaMe 
Two-Wedc Shipping 

Brochure S3 00

FROM
BUY fACTORY OMECT t SAVE • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES A COLOAS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
SemT ‘1.00 for OrocIturM. nefondabte with Onfor. 6"x6" 8tr

MONARCH Depl. OHJ
2744 ARKANSAS OfltVE, BROOKLYN. N.Y. 11234

(201)796^4117
The Maniei Shoppe 

B12-47r-rs36 
MCWISA

wn BRUCE POST CQ,INC
P.O. BOX 332
CHESTERTOWN, MD. 21620 

tUnaiLJ 301-77B-6181

4320 Inleretale Drive 
Dept O H J. 

Macon. GA 31210

CUPOLAS AND 
WEATHER VANES

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN'STORM
DOORS

<Iauct|Qtonc liuabuiarks
Dept. OHJ PO Box 112 

Ravenna, OH 44266 
(216) 297-1313

To repair
^ ^ sagging plaster

ccUingt, simply screw the 
ceiling button up into the lath.

A

A uthentic rsproductrons 
of historic cupolas and 
weather vanes for your 

home, garage or barn. Choose 
from 517 stock models for 
Colonial. Victorian, Cape Cod, 
Farm or Traditional Homes. 
Fully assembled or do-rt- 
yoursett cupola kits from 
$54.50. Weather vanes from 
$32.50. Easily installed. Send 
$3 OD for color brochure and 
price information.
MAKES GREAT GIFTS>

Colonial Cupolas Inc. 
Dept. OH592P.O.Box38 
Hasieft, Ml 48840

and cover with skim coal of 
mfM plaster or joint compound. Combo

Wk: Everything needed to do job: _
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Buttons 

$1.20/do?. (6 doz. min) SI 6/lb.
(21 doz^b.) Sciewgun tip no charge.

Si^d check with oraer to:Send In o dollars lo view our ekgani colleciion

MfvcNanoNilllllllllll ]».(). Box 1364, .Marblehead, MA 01945 
_______ FAX: (617) 539 0534
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0 g_Ej
collection of Victorian wallpapers that you can 
comcme in infinite variations. Neo-Grec: Angio- 
Japanese: Aesthetic Movement Superc catalog, 
$ 1025. Bradtxry a Braotxry.

47. Tin Ceilings 22 patterns of m ceHTigs Ideal 
for Victorian homes and commercial interiors. 
Patterns from \nctortan to Art Deco. 2x4' sheets 
avallaoie. Cornices avaHahle In 4' engtr^s. B’ochure. 

$ 125. Chelsea Decorative Metal

128. Tin Ceilings - Producing richly ornamented 

metal ceilings m tum-of-thecentury patterns using 
original dies Center plates. tx>r0ers, corner plates, 
cornice, and filler plates incNjOea Catalog, S325, 
W-F. Norman

383. Complete Outfitter - Goods In endless 
variety from chamber pots to covered wagons 

Over 10.000 Items m ai 250-page catalog $3.25, 
Cumberland General Store. Inc.

516. Authentic Victorian stencils - This 
company offers pre-cut stencils from original 
Victorian era stencil catalogs. Catalog. $3.25. 
Epoch Deigns

561.Hisiorlc Wallpapers By Mail New Georgian 
and Federal-Colonial Revival wallpapers and 
txiarders sample pack now available. Package of 
18 samples, $525. cranes Rupert The Shop.

607. Cupolas ft Weathervanes Add cfaim and 
beauty to your home. Over 600 models to choose 
from. Fully assempied or do-it-yourseif kits 
avalaoe. Catalog $3.25. Colonial Cupolas inc.

Building Components
Brochure. $125. ACany Woodworks.

527. Antique Flooring - Antique wide pine 
flooring. Antique oak and chestnut are also 
avalable Lengths up to 18'. widths 145 to 14'. Free 
brochure. North Fields Restorations.

540. Interior Raised Panel Shutters - Colonial 
raised panel shutters custom made to your 
specifications and choice of wood. Raised panel 
waiis/wainscotting in a variety of woods and 
styles. Literature. $1.25. Maple Grove 
Restorations

541. Dumbwaiters - The Silent Servant- 
incorporates many unique features to deliver 
smooth, quiet operation with a minum of effort. 
For residential and commercial appUcaOons. Free 
brochure. Mier ftonufactumg he

580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring -
Authentic parquet borders strips and full floor 
patterns. Free brochure. Historic Floors of 
OsfiKosh.

603. Building Plans - A coBecOon of complete 
buildings for garage, barns, sheds, and other 
accessory buHdings. Garage apartments, studio 
cottages a Vttortan carriage bam, and a foio of 
period fences. Catalog includes illustrated 
description of available Wueprht designs $6.25. 
Country Designs.

612. Concrete How-To- A complete do-lt- 
yoursetf manual telling everything you need to 
know to get professionai results with concrete, 
from stnpie repaTs to Dulc&ig a foundatloa $820. 
OuKrete.

614. Baseboard Heating - Extending only one 
IncTi from the wai around the perimeter of a room. 
Radiantpanel gives the appearance of typical 
baseboard trim. Free literature. Radiant 
TechnoiDgy. Inc

1. Traditional Wood Columns - From 4‘ to 50‘ 
diameter, up to 35' long Matching pilasters and 6 
styles of capitals. Ventilated aiun^num pmth and 
column bases. Custom work done. Free catalog. 
Schwerds Manufactuhng.

2. Heart Pine Flooring - Flooring cut from 2CX)- 
year-lumber. Edges and bottoms of boards 
remliied for easy Installation, but patina of old 
surface remains. Wahscotting, hand-hewn beams, 
mantels, and stair parts. Brochure, $5.25. The 
Joinery Company.

73. Restoration Glass Imperfect glass is perfect 
for restoration work. Each sheet is made by using 
the original cylinder method. Free brochure, 
Benoheim Glass.

113. Chimney Uner System seals, relnes. and 
rebuilds chimneys from inside out witn poured 
refractory materials. Especially effective for 
chimneys with bends and offsets. Free brochure 
National Supaflu Systems.

125. Architectural Roofing Tiles Tie roofs get 
better with age, never need maintenance, can t 
burn, and can last 50-125 years. Free coior 
catalog. V»xie Hey Raleigh.

242. Classic Columns - For porches and pure 
decoration: Doric, ionic, and Corinthian columns 
sculpted from Ponderosa pine witn exquisite 
craftsmanship. Many sizes and shapes avalable. 
Catalog $2.25. crwdwortn inc 

284. Dumbwaiters Residential and commercial 
hand-operated dumbwaiters with Iftlng capacities 
from 65 to 500 lbs. Free literature. 
Whitco/Vincent Whitney Ca

387. Quartersawn Clapboard - Vertical grain 
clapboard which etnlnates cuppTtg and warping 
These clapboards accept paint and stain 
extremely welt True representations of Colonial 
architecture. Free brochure. Granville 
Manufacturing

392. Heart Pine Flooring Specializing In 
reasonably priced heart pine lumber s»ice 1972. 
Plank fVDorlng over 15Q years old. is also avalabis. 
Free brochure V»itage One Company.

438. Quartersawn Clapboard - The Ward family 
has operated this mil for over too years. Vertical 
grain clapboard elmates warping for extended life. 
Free brochure. Ward Clapboard Mil.

488. Metal Rooling Materials Producers of 
Teme aid Terne Coated Staln^ss. Quality material 
with a history of proven performance is always 
assured Free catalog Foiiansbee Steel

517. Flooring - Antique pine and American 
hardwood flooring Star parts cabinetry, paneing 
antique beams Many species of woods avalable.

Doors & Windows

9. Replacement Wood Windows 16-page 
booklet te*s what to look for m a replacement 
window, and how to install It. Get a thermally 
efficient genlune wood window h almost any size 
and historic shape. Marvin Wndows

16. Wood Sash - Any size and shape cfvided Ite. 
round top, curved double-hung, fixed casement, 
or storm sasn. insulated glass, shutters, screen 
doors, and trim, illustrated brochure. $2.25. 
Midwest Architectural Wood Products.

32. Wooden Screen ft Storm Doors - These 
doors have period look and are more tnermaiiy 
effident than aluminum doors Several styles and 
all sizes available. Catalog. $2.25. Old Wagon 
Factory,

S3. Wooden Screen Doors - Blending fiction, 
fine craftsmanship, and styilog. Styles from 
tne classic design to nigmy ernament^ Catalog, 
$3.25. Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

354. Windows ft Patio Doors - Fut-cdor booklet 
providing information on creating custom 
combinations and patio doors, energy facts, 
planning a pro)ect. choosing a contractor, and 
basic size charts. A complete resource on

Decorative Materials

20. Tin Ceilings - 22 original Victorian and Art 
deco On ceing patterns. Several patterns available 
by special order in braa arxf/or cepper. Comtes 

pre-cut mitefs and center medalons are avalable. 
Broenure $ 1.25. AA Abbingdon Affiliates

22. Notlinghatn Lace Curtains - Real Vttorlan 
lace, woven on I9tn<entury machinery, using 
orlc^nai designs Panels are 60‘ wide 95% cotton 
5% polyester. White and ecru avalable. Catalog. 
$5.25. J.R, Burrows ft Company.

26. Push-Bullon Switches
reproductions of push-button light switches. 
Switen plates in plain brass or ornamented. 
Brochure $125. Oassfc Accents

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers A complete

Quality
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imsiEntti560, Early-Amerlcan Lighting - Reproduction 
fixtures such as wal sconces chandeliers, copper 
lanterns and hai fixtures Everything is handmade, 
catalog. $2,25. Gates Mowe Lighting.

611. Paint Shaver - This pat^tea ecoioglcaiy- 
safe power tool strips pamt from shingles and 
clapboards. The dust collector allows 
encapsulation of debris for retrieval. Free 
literature. Amertcarvinternatlcinai Tool ind, inc 

615. Triangle Sander This incredlDle tool can 
etririate hand sandng on wood metal fiberglass 
etc Free brochure. Fein Power Toots me

windows and patio doors, free. Andersen 
Wndows

410. Colonial Woodwork - hiandcrafted custom- 
made Interior and exterior 18th-century 
architectural trim pmeiy detailed Colonial doors, 
windows, shutters, wainscot, and wail paneHng 
Catalog, $225. Maurer a Shepherd Joyners

Metalwork

30. mstork Markers - Procam yocr home's age 
with a cast bronze or aluminum marker. 
Manufacturers of piaques for National Register. 
American Buildings Survey, and custom work. 
Free catalog SmltrvComel 

55. Custom-Made Plaques - Historic markers for 
hdoor or outdoor use. Standard sold bronze cast 

plaques. T x 10’. are $90 plus shippmg. Other 
demensions and styles avaiabie Free prochure. 
Erie Landmark.

545. Spiral Stairs - Magnificent for Victorian 
settings. The beauty of cast Iron, but not the 
weight Al compwients except hancrat are sold 
castings of high strength aluminum alloy. Free 
aior brochure. The ron Shop.

571. Traditional Wrought Ironwork - Spedalsts 
in Colonial period lighting. Museum-quality 
reproducOons. Custom designs 38-page. Fuenme 
catalog $425. ron Apple Forge.

Finishes & Tools Furnishings

31. Rotted Wood Resioralion 2-part epoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can save 
mstortaly slgHficant and hard-to-dupicate pieces 
Repairs can be sawn, dried, sanded, and pamted. 
Free broenure. Abatron

35. Plaster Washers - These Inexpensive 
washers can resecure loose ceitngs and waits 
Starter packet of 3 doz. washers with 
mstructiona $4.30. Charles Street Supply.

359. Trowels ft Hand Tools Fine trowels hand 
tooe. and accessories for cement trick, concrete 
block, drywaii, and piaster, Prefered by 
professionals Free catalog Ma-snaitown Trowel

439. Mower-Planer Restore old houses with the 
versatile W7 Series Moider/Pianer. Reproduce 
ramgs sashes, crowns, ratts window and door 
stops, and curved molding with cnatter free 
finishes Free information kit W«ams ft Hussey.

539. Refinishing Products Manufacturer of 
paint strippers, clear fmishes lacquers sanding 
sealers, caulking compounds, linseed ON putty, 
glazing compounds. Free Information. SterNng- 
CBrk-Lulon. Corp.

559. Palnis. Preservatives ft Stains Many non
toxic. ecoiogicaiy safe products avaiabie. Dealers 
Inquiries welcome. Free catalog Eco Design Co.

569. Structural Epoxy Cement - Abocrete 
patches and resurfaces concrete, fils cracks and 
replaces missing concrete. Abojet structural 
crack-Injection resins restores monottff*: integrity 
to cracked loadbearing structures Free brochure. 
Abatron Inc.

Restoring and221. Restored Antique Pans 
semg of antique fans and parts. Large inventory. 
The proprietor wrote a book on the rrtstory of 
fans Detaleo brochure $225. The Fan Maa

353. Radiator Enclosures - The dtrabMly Of steel 
with baked enamel finish In decorator colors More 
efficient than paint, and keeps drapes, wais and 
celngs clean Free cataog /^SCO Manufacturing 

576. Reproduction Wallpapers - Reproduclrvg 
antique waipape's by slk-screea Sidewall ceimg 
border, and corner patterns dating from mid-19th 
century. Catacg $3.25. Victorian CoSectiDtes

593. Cotton Shower Curtain - Suppliers of 
Vlclorian-styie, tightly woven 100% cotton 
Shower curtdns Duck gets wet. but water stays 
In the tub. Many more Items are also offered 
catalog $125. NOP£

610. Victorian Ranges The b'adtion of 1850s 
cast-iron cookstoves with the convenience of the 
1990s Gas or electric, fui-size setf<ieariing ovens 
Literature package. $525. E»nra Stove Works

M i 11 wo rk 6' Ornament

13. Victorian GingeiDread - Authentic Victorian 
nritwork for interior and exterior: porch posts 
comer fans, balusters brackets corbels headers 
gazebos, and more. 50-page catalog. $2.00. 
VPtage Wood Works

44. Victorian MNIwork - I9th-centiry designs in 
sold o^ and poplar fretwork, brackets corbete. 
grilles, turnings, and gingerbread precision 
manufactured so product groins fit together. 
Color catalog $4,75. Cumberland Woodcraft.

101. Shutters ft Blinds- Colonial wooden binds, 
movable louver, and raised-panei shutters. All 

custom-made to specifications. Pine or cedar. 
painted or stained to match any color. Free 
brochure. Devenco Louver Products 

173. Victorian Woodwork - 19th-century 
mlilwork In redwood and select hardwoods. 
Shingles, turnings, ornamental trim, mouldings, 
screen doors brackets balusters rawigs. Catalog 
$325. Mad River Woodworks.

294. Plaster Ornament - Ornaments of fiber- 
reinforced plaster. They do restoration work and 
can reproduce existhg pieces If a good exarrpie Is 
suppNea Complete catalog of 1500 items $ 1525. 

Fischer a jrouch.

Ligh t ing Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Fixtures Authentic 
reproduebon viclori»i and turn-of-tne-century 

electric ana gas chandeliers ana wan txacHels. 
Sold brass with a variety of glass shades. Catalog 
$525 Victorian UghCng Works

Reproduction10, Craftsman Lighting 
craftsman cnandelers and sconces fit right into
any bungaow, mission, foursquare, or traditional 
home. Fixtures P solid brass or cast iron. Free 
catabg Rejuvenation Lamp ft Flxtwe Co.

•Olscover Renting A570. Equipment To Rent
Guide For Homeowners' gives money-saving tips
on completing many projects around the home by 
using rented equipment Booklet $1.25. American 
Rental Assoclatioa

11. Victorian ft Art Deco Lighting 
Manufacturers of Victorian gas and early electric 
Ighting Orighal gas Ighting through the art-deco 
p»txi UgntJng catalog $5.25. Roy Electric Co.

159. Celling Rxtures Sold brass celtng fixtures 
crafted In the higiest qualty. Avaiabie in pdshed 
brass or chrome. Also offering custom fabrication, 
repar and refnshpg custom and antique Ighting 
and brass and copper antiques Brochure $1.25. 
Conant Custom Brass

400. uniting Rxtures - Architectural ornaments 
and antiques dating from 1880 through 1930. 
Stock reproduction k-on spiral star'cases aval^iie 
Free broctxre. Lirban ArctBeoiogy

586. Hand ft Power Tools Developers and 
manufacturers of electronic hand and power loots 
for professional contractors and oo-tt-yourseif 
users Free brochure Wedge innovations

595. Rock-Hard Putty deal for repairing walls 
woodwork, and plaster, it can be sawed, chiseiea 
poushed colored, and molded It stays put and wl 
not shrink. Free iterature, Donald Durham Ca 

60S. Table Saw - The BT3000 offers more 
features, greater precision, and more versatity 
than any other saw In its price range Free 
brochure. Rycbi America Corp.

Internationally340. Wood Mouldings 
recognized company with over 500 beautiful 
wood mouongs 104-page catalog $5.76. Arvicfs
Historic Woods

487. Interior ft Exierlor Wood Products - Comer
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bracKets, corbels, gable trim, spanareis, po-cn 
accessories, and more. Custom designing and 
manufacturing are welcomed, Fui line Illustrated 

catalog, $3,25. Empire Woodworks,

496. Architectural Accoutrements 
Architectural embellishments carved in solid 
woods. Catalog available to the trade when 
requested on professional letterhead: 16506 
Avalon Btvd. Carson CA 90746, Brochure, It.25, 
Raymond E Enkeocd Designs

516. Custom Turnings -- Newel posts, porch 
posts coum bases fluting spiral rope twist etc. 
Custom orders. Catalog, 12 75, Custom Wood 
Turnings

S37. Custom Turnings Manufacturer of cistom 
tumngs which can be used for balusters newels, 
finiais, porch posts, or furniture Free literature 
National Decks

616. Plaster Restoration ft Ornamentation -
Mow fabrication, custom design and reproduction 
m plaster and other mailehais iTcuang fiberglass, 
epoxy, and cast concrete. Free brochure. 
Architecturai Delating

column of water droplets. Install Into standard 
plumbing. Free brochure. Sunflower Shower 
Company.

613. Handlhrown Pottery Sinks
stoneware*smks Spoigeware and floral designs 
add a charming touch to your home. 8-page color 
brochure S t .25. Granite Lake F*ottery.

beauty of natural wood on shf^es fenchg decks 
Spray or brush on, hose it off. One gallon treats 
400-600 sq. ft Free brochure. Envt-o-Chera inc

312. Chimney Sweeps - Maintenance, rep^ and 
restoration services. Cleaning, internal video 
Inspections, dampers, caps, stainless steel and 
Ahren ’cast-in-piace' linings. Free literature. 
Certified Chimney Contractors inc

565. Chimney Liners - Lifetime warranteed. 
flexbie Chimney reming pipe. UL Isted, safe m real- 
world appicatlons. Constructed of 4 Interlocked 
layers of the finest certified 304-stamiess steel. 
Brochure S1.00. HcmeSaver Chimney Liners 

585. BulWIng Repair ^oducts - M^xifacturers of 
mtertor and exterior priming patchkig and seaing 
producte. Free Iterature Tuff-Kote Company, me.

609. Deslgn/BuHd School - Learn how to design 
and buld at tiie only school offering an integrated 
program taught by licensed architects and 
practicing contractors. Free literature. 
YestermofTow,

Durable

Restoration Supplies & Services

5. Pigeon Control - Get rid of pigeons and other 
birds with Inconspicuous stainless steel needles 
that esminate roostmg fkaces without harming 
your buiJng Free brochure. Nixalte of America.

114. Porcelain RefinishIng Exclusive formula 
resurfaces bathtubs, sinks, and tMe. AvaiiaDie m 
many colors Done m your home by factory- 
trained technicians. Fully guaranteed Free 
brochure. Perma Ceram.

170. Remove Wealherstains Bring back the

IITEIATIIIE REIDEST FORM
Plumbing Hardware Cirdf if>e of the items j-ou want, and enclose S3 for priKfssing. We’ll forward your rc-

qik-st to the af’pioprute cotnpajiics. They mil mail the literature directly to you...which should 
arrive to 60 days from receipt of vour request. J*nce of literature, if any, follows the number.
Your check, including the S3 processirjg fee should be made out to Old-House Journal.18. Victorian Hardware - A vast selection of 

righ-quaity 18th- and 19th-century reproduction 
hardware for doors, windows, shutters, cabinets, 
and furniture. Plus Mgh-secunty locks with period 
appearance. 1 C^-page cat^. S5.25. a Bai

29. Victorian Bathroom Fixtures Pedestal sinks, 
tubs on legs, showers and accessories. Hign- 
quaiity reproductions and carefully restored 
antiques. Locating and restoring of plumbing 
antiques avaiabte. 80-page catalog $525. Besco 

PimWig
110. Bathroom Fixtures - A wide variety of 
antique and r^roduction plumbing, tubs, porceiafti 
faucets and handles, pedestal sinks, high-tank 
toilets, and shower enclosures. Catalog, S6.25. 
Mac The Antique Plumber.

302. Restoration Hardware
different brass items for houses and furniture. 
Plumbing, lighting, wall and celling coverings, 
gingerbread, and more, Whoiesaie/RetalL Catalog 
and 1 -year maings 55.25. Hardwa'e-Pius,

309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead - A 
unique 12-Inch showerhead which generates 
thousands of waterdrops to cover the entire body 
in a gentle rain. Treat yourself to a luxurious 
shower. Free brochure. JB Products

397. Hard-To-FInd Hardware - Suppliers of 
scarce decorative hardware for doors windows 
furniture, and cabinets since 1916. Knobs hinges 
puis and fasteners avaiiabia Ai periods from 16th 
century through the I930S 227-page catalog. 
$6.75. Crown City Hardware

608. Showerheads This big face, country club 

style Showerhead drenches you with a wide

Frtc S4.30 

$4-75 

SI.25 

SJ25

294.SiS25 

302. $525 

309. Irrr 
312. hrrr

340. $5.75 
353. Iw

$1.25

$3.25

$125

$2.75

1. 580. frfe 

585. Free
35. 496.

$525

$5.25
2. 44. 516.
4. Free47. 517. 586.

Iree 593. SI2S5. 53. sia.

Free Free Free Free9. 55. S27. 595.
Free Free 

Free 
no. S625 

Free 
Free

Free
Free

lO. 73. 603. $625537.
$5.25

$2.00
$2.25

$5.25

$1.25

$525

$1.25

$10.25

$3.25

Free
Free

S2.25

Free FreeI 1. tOI. 354. 539. 605.
Free 540. $1.25 607. $32513. 359.

363. $325 Free

Free

Free

Free16. 113. S4I . 608.

Free18. 114. 609. F«e

610. $525
387. 545.

Free Free20. 125. 392. 5S9.
S325 397. $6.75 

400. Free 
410. $2.25

438. Free
439. Free 
487. $3.25

$2.25

$5.25

$1.00

Free22. 128.
159. Sl.25

560. 61 1 .
26. 561 . 612.Over 1000

Free27. 613. SI25170. 565.
f$3.25

$225

$2.25

Free Free
Free

29. 173. 569. 614.
30. $1.25

S425

$3.25

221. S70. 615.
31. Free242. 571 . 616.

Free32. 2B4. 486. 576.l-ree
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Something old
Something new...
from VandeHey-Raleigh.

n response to^ r.-*
customer demand, the^■ j-
cold weather tile ex
perts have developed
a startling new archi
tectural roof tile guar
anteed to perform as
admirably now as It
has since its Introduc-
tion many years ago.
The new STAGGERED
roof tile perfected by
us Is a replication of a
tile used way back
when . . . only much
better because of our
unique manufacturing
and installation pro
cedures.
The STAGGERED rOOf
tile is available in our
shake, slate or brush
tile series In any of 20

standard colors or custom colors to match ANY
REQUEST ... no matter the age of the tile.
our roof tiles are like NO other. NO maintenance. NO 
growth. NO creatures or bugs can live on/among
them. And NO fire. Ever. Concrete can't burn.
The mid-west’s tough weather is easily tamed by 
our tiles. No worries - ever - about freeze/thaw 
cycles. And, only our roofs complete any building 
statement, we are perfection.
Call or write for free catalogs and Installation manuals.

RALEIGH
1665 Bohm Drive Little Chute. Wl 54140 414-766-1181



built for the working class of ur-were
ban Philadelphia. They character-are
ized by the simplest of plans: one room

each floor. At street level, the fronton
door opens directly into what was origi
nally the main living/kitchen space (al-

Trinities had basementthough some
kitchens). At the opposite rear corner,
there are winding stairs, usually stand
ing within a wood-sheathed, closet-like
enclosure. On each floor, a small fire
place is adjacent to the enclosed stairs.

Trinities, which also calledare
Bandboxes, have no architectural pre-

Unukf most few ^ TrmOies.rensions. A panelled front door, dou-
ihe unevai ro^ ^ As? 19A-ble-hung sash windows (often with
century houses prehMvshutters), a simple cornice, and some- mean

huib individHitSy-Aif Aytimes a dormer define the facade. The um
Expanded Trinity — a variation which

each floor — offers more room, but nodeepIS two rooms on
added stylishness.

Built from the mid-iyoos to the last quarter of the 1800s,
alleys, often inmost Trinities are tucked along back streets or

groups of four or clustered around compact, dead-end courtyards. 
Typically, they occupy the back portions of long, narrow lots be
longing to the larger town houses of middle-class merchants. To
day. scores of Trinities survive in scattered clusters throughout the 
city’s older neighborhoods, continuing to provide affordable, it 
modest, housing.

Trinities were ojtai built in two groups around a 
common courtyard. Inside, the fireplace and d>e stairs 
were situated <wi the same wall, opposite the entrance.-----J. RANDALL COTTON & JEFFREY A. COHEN

Philadelphia, Rnnsylvania
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